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CLASSIFIED ADAGESA WORD OF ADVICE It le hard for an empty bag to 
atand upright. But The Evening 
Tlmea-8tar Classified Ada atand up 
under Inspection because they are 
full of profitable opportunities. You 
are Bound to Profit.

Read them today I

If you have any articles you want 
to dispose of; if you have a house 
or flat to rent; If you are looking 
for a house; If you wish to recover 
loot property. Tell your story to the 
public through THE EVENING 
TIMES CONDENSED ADVER
TISEMENTS.
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Captain Belmont Hit By Robber In Office At Reed’s Point

MORE TRADE FOR ST. JOHN PORT
EIGHT DEAD 
AS STEAMERS 
COLLIDED

LOWER RATES 
IN STATES 
HELPS HERE

PRELATES OF 
U.S. NOW ARE 
CARDINALS

Happiness, at Last!Sober? You Can Get 
2 Bottles of Beer

Fears For Soul;
Returns 10 CentsCAPTAIN 

IS KNOCKED 
INSENSIBLE

v Moscow, March 24—“Two bottle» 
of beer apiece for the eober and no 
beer at all for the others,” la the 
latest Soviet regulation for Mos
cow'» bare.

The authorities became alarmed 
over the Increasing number of peo
ple seen on the streets under the 
Influence of Intoxicants.

Other stringent regulations adopt
ed bar all boys under 16 years; pro
vides that hot food muet be served 
as well as cold; that bars must 
close at 10 p.m., and that bare must 
have for reading purposes “all gov
ernmental, professional, party and 
Illustrated papers” for the “ 
cation of customers.”

Bloomsburg, Pa., March 24—Fear 
that a dime she had found fifteen 
years ago and kept when she knew 
who lost It would keep her out of 
Heaven prompted a Pittsburgh 
woman to return It to Lee Edwards, 
of Bloomsburg last week. Edwards 
declined to reveal the woman’s

“This may seem strange to you, 
but ten cents that does not belong 
to me will keep me out of Heaven, 
so that is why I am writing this 
letter and sending you this money. 
I want a clean page when I come 
up before the Great Judge.”

Cut on Domestic Rates on 
Goods in U. S. Boats 

Aids St John,

United States Line Boat 
Crashes With British 

Cargo Ship.

Mgr. Hayes and Mgr. Mun
delein Elected at Con

sistory Today,
Awakened From Slumber by 

Man Prowling Through 
His Room.

edltl-

C. N. R. OFFERS 
TO SPEND $5,000

BOOSTS THIS CITYPULP AND PAPER 
EXPORTS HIGHER

ONE BOAT SINKSSCENE IS IMPRESSIVE!
ASSAILANT FLEES

Portland and Other Ports 
Will Suffer by Enforce

ment of Marine Act

American Merchant Vessel 
is Badly Damaged and 

is Beached.

Pope Pays Tribute to Amer
icans for Support of 

Church’s Work.
Captain Belmont is Unable 

to Recognize Man, He 
Tells Police.

Would Help Tourist Associa
tions Boost the Maritime 

Provinces.
February Figures Show More 

Manufactured and Raw 
Left Canada. The United States is making 

lower domestic rates on goods 
to be carried in American bot
toms, and that this would have 
the effect of sending British ves
sels to Canadian ports and 
increased business for St. John, 
was the opinion expressed thb 
morning by R. E. Armstrong, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, 
when he was informed of the 

I action by The Times.
He pointed out that this legis

lation would bring nearer the day 
wfcen “Canadian ports for Can- 

| adian goods,” instead of being 
a rallying cry for action would 
have become an accomplished 

: fact, and all the ports would be 
—i busy for twelve months in the 

caring for the traffic which 
flowed in and out of the Do- 

’ minion.
St. John, it was said, should 

benefit greatly, as much of the 
freight now going to Portland, 
p.otably grain, should come here 
end this would mean that more 
piers and sheds would have to 

| be provided to carry on the 
, traffic.
! Hits U. S. Shipping, 
j Portland, Maine, March 24—Declar- 
i ing the enforcement of section 28 of 
! the Merchant Marine Act would mean 
the death of shipping in Maine and 
other ports in New England, Henry D. 
Merrill, chairman of the directors of

--------------------------------------------- i \ the port of Portland, last night said

SEE BUSY WEEK'the ,!rJTrxrir&C
U L Ll VU N. M. VI Withdrawal!^", author of the act, Mr. Jones as

serted that the shipping board was re-

(British United Press.)
London, March 24. — The United 

States line steamer American Merchant 
collided with the cargo boat Matatue 
near Thameshaven about 4 a. m. today, 
sinking her. Eight persons were re
ported killed. The American Merchant 
was badly damaged and had to be 
beached.

BY HENRY WOOD.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Rome, March 24.—Archbishop Pat

rick J. Hayes of New York and Arch
bishop George W. Mundelein of Chi
cago became America’s new cardinals 
of the Roman Catholic Church today.

At 10 a. m. His Holiness Pope Plus 
convened the secret consistory, an
nouncing the elevation of the arch
bishops.

The Holy Father then read the allo
cution, setting forth the reasons of the 
Church for honoring the United States. 
He paid a high tribute to American 
generosity and the support which 
American Catholics have rendered the 
work of the Church.

Referring to the tourist conference 
, , , , , . of representatives of the three prov-

To be awakened out or ma incet and the c N R in Moncton last
slumber to find a man prowling i week, the Charlottetown Guardian
about his room and, aa he arose officia]s of the railway „e CCT.
to investigate, to be Knocked tain]y ma]{jng great efforts this year,
into a state of coma by the m- much greater than ever before to' de-
trader was the experience of velop and promote" tourist travel for

lame* Relmont earlv the Maritime Provinces. The object of Captain James Belmont eary ^ conference was to arrange if pos-
thiS morning at the omce ot tne 6{^>}e for co-operation between the
St. John Dry Dock and Ship- three provinces in their tourist adver-
building Company, Reed’s tislng expenditures and so make a much 
p_;_t It the third time greater and more effective presentationPoint. It was me Qf the summer time attractiveness of
robbery had been attempted av the provInces than could be possible 
night in that place. _ if the three provinces make their ad-

when the robber was dis' vertlsing expenditures independently.
turbed early this morning he was To help promote such a co-operative

wçu J .• . ___ _________t and progressive plan the railway man-
makmg a pile in one corner I agement have agreed to make a special 
the room to make nis ge* expenditure of $5,000, apart altogether 
away,” without disturbing the from and additional to their own ex- 

> sleepers. His daring attempt at tensive advertising plans,—a special ex- sieep i ■ L penditure in the purchase of news-
robbery m a room in which papers or magazine space, the publi-
men were sleeping . astounds cations to t>e chosen by and the copy 
those interested, but it it thought Supplied by representatives of the three 
... V- his “black-iack” Provincial Tourist Associations worir-that he kept ms D J , in conjunction with the advertis-
ready m case of emergency ana, . &gcnt of the Atiantic region, 
once realizing he was detected, 
did not hesitate to make use of

Montreal, March 24.—According to 
a report leaned by the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Company, the exports of 
pulp and paper from Canada in Feb
ruary were valued at 110^47,199, an 
increase of $47,149 over January. !t 
exceeds the total for February, 1928, by 
$968^81.

February exports of pulpwood 
amounted to 181,78» cords, valued at 
$1,219,526, which is the highest figure 
recorded since August, 1928, and com
pares with 99,880 cords, valued at 
$806,128, exported in February, 1928.

Total exporta for the two months to 
February 29 are valued at $21,847,249, 
as compared with $20,281,121 in the 
same two months of 1928. 1

(By Canadian Press.)
Gravesend, England, March 24.—The 

U. S Steamer American Merchant and 
the British steamer Matatua collided 
off Thameshaven today. The Matatua 
sank, and it is variously reported that 
from one to eight of her crew were 
killed and several others injured.

The American Merchant, formerly 
the U. S. transport Aisne, of 7,565 tons 
gross, left New York, March 18, foi 
London. The Matatua was of 8,010 
tons gross, built in 1904 at Belfast, and 
owned in Southampton.

Penniless and alone, Maxle Drlng, British war nurae, sought a home 
for her baby In Chloago two years ago. A girl, masquerading as a 
rled woman, adopted the child. A few days later Mezle received a tele
gram announcing Its death. Months paeacd and two Kansas City (Mo.) 
attorneys found the nurse and told her the child was alive In Kansas 
City. The woman who had adopted It was unmarried. She was suing 
a wealthy Kansas City man, charging he was the father af the child. 
The baby wee found, 
had fled. Police are seeking her now. 
to provide a home for herself end her baby.

mar-Majestic Solemnity.
Rome, March 24.—(Canadian Press.) 

—When Mgr. Hayes of New York and 
Mgr. Mundelein of Chicago were 
made cardinals today in the historic : 
hall of Consistory at the Vatican, the 
ceremony carried out was in conform
ity with centuries-old ritual and was 
performed in majestic solemnity amid 
a setting of colorful splendor.

The two U. S. prelates thus raised 
to the dignity of princes of the Church 

not present, but awaited notiflea-

mmmwm
At WASHINGTON KELLOG DEFENDS

UNITED STATES

The woman, who had sheltered It for two years, 
And the nurse Is being aided

vearNine or Ten Investigations of 
Unsavory Nature Are in 

Prospect.
Find Skull of Man Who Lived in

California 500,609 Years Age
were
tion of their elevation at their respec
tive temporary places of residence in 
Rome, in accordance with custom.

Cardinal Hayes received the “bigli- 
etti,” as the notification is called, at the 
American College, and Cardinal Mun
delein at the College of Propaganda.

Public Service Generally of High 
Order—Misled About 

Prohibition.
Wire Briefsit.

March 24.—With fiveWashington, 
investigations in full blast and two oi 
three in a state of temporary quies
cence, Congress today is expected to 
decide whether two more shall be add
ed to the list, investigations of the air
craft industry and of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing.

The Daugherty investigation, the 
Teapot Dome investigation, the Ship
ping Board investigation and the Rev- 

Bureau investigation will take up 
where they left off last week, and the 
investigation of alleged land frauds in 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas, asked by 
Senator Heflin, Democrat, of Alabama, 
will begin.

Investigation of charges against two 
members of Congress by a Chicago 
grand jury has been authorized, but is 
held up waiting action of a Washing
ton grand jury which is hearing evi
dence in the case.

The Diploma Mill investigation, 
headed by Senator Copeland, Democrat, 
of New York, is for the time being in
active.

Tells of Attempt
A. B. Ross, who is an employe of 

tlie company, said he had been work
ing in the harbor until about 2.30 
o’clock this morning and on his re
turn °to the tow boat office at Reeds 
Point he found Captain Belmont and 
another employe using the sleeping 
quarters. He went into an adjourning 

where he lay down and was al-

Lob Angeles, March 24—-Excavators employed by a construction comGlasgow, March 24—Sir Wm. 
MacEwen, professor ot surgeons, 
in Glasgow University since 1892, 
died here Saturday. He was 76 
years of age.

Winnipeg, March 24—Sergt. Col
eridge of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, stationed at Dau
phin, Man:, has been missing for 
the past ten days.

Toronto, March 24 — Falling 
through the ice of Grenaider Pond 
in High Park, Toronto, Royal Mc
Gowan, aged 8 years, and Elmo 
Gillespie, aged 9, were drowned 
yesterday.

London, March 24.—Frank B. Kel
logg, the U. S. ambassador, told British 
newspapermen at • the London Press 
Club, Saturday, that things in the U. 
S. were somewhat different from what 
the British reading public were led to 
believe.

“From reading the English press i 
comment, the last month, one might 
conclude that the public service in the 
U. S. is generally corrupt and permeat
ed with graft,” he said, “but such is 
not the case. The public service in the 
U. S., as in England, generally, is of a 
high order of ability and patriotism.

“One might also think from reading 
newspapers that the entire U. S. is wet 
and that more liquor is consumed now 
than before prohibition.

“Before prohibition, the press, very 
naturally, did not publish the condition 
brought about by the saloon, while 
since prohibition every violation of the 
law through rum-running makes sensa
tional news.”

puny several days ago unearthed a human skull near here which, vi»itl-g
C. Merrlam, president of Carnegie InstituteMass of Color. paleontologists, Including Dr. J. 

of Washington, declared they believed to be a relic of a race older thanThe consistory was participated in 
by all the cardinals resident in Rome, 
who assembled In the hall of consistory 
at about 10#o’clock. The hall was a 
dazzling mass of color. The striking 
violet robes of the cardinals, hanging 
to the ground in graceful folds, mingled 
with the purple of the monseigneurs of 
the papal household. Swiss Guards in 
their multi-colored mediaeval unforms, 
and bearing halberds, papal gendarmes, 
officers of the Vatican’s armed forces, 
and numerous functionaries in historic 
garb added to the picturesqueness of 
the scene. The cardinals were ranged 
according to rank, with Cardinal Van- 
nutelli, their octogenarian dean, at 
the head.

The ringing of a bell announced the 
approach of the Holy Father, -who en
tered amid profound silence. He was 
clad entirely in white, his robes sledd
ing out in bold contract to the rest of 
the colorful array. He walked slowly, 
flanked by a group of Swiss Guards 
and members of the household. Each 
prelate knelt as he approached.

Pay Pope Homage.
The slow procession reached the 

other end of the hall, where the Pontiff 
took his place on a throne. There the 
cardinals paid him homage, each in 
turn approaching the throne and kiss
ing the papal ring. There being a 
score of cardinals present, this cere
mony occupied an important part of 
the preliminary proceedings.

At the conclusion, the papal master 
of ceremonies in a low but solemn voice 
announced “extra omnes.” The words 

t a ox ,Hritkh were easily heard in the impressive
London, March 24. — (British .. d ,, but the Pope andUnited Press.) The Daily Mail’s ^sacred College began to re-

Teheran correspondent telegraphs " -s ‘ the hall. When all those who 
that the Persian Parliament on not to participate in the consis-
Saturday abandoned its plan to , wltbdrawn the doors were
proclaim a republic, but voted to and a group of Swiss Guards
depose the Shah, replacing him their station at the entrance,
with his son, aged two years, under Ppope ro,e from his throne and
a regent. uttered a short prayer to the Holy

Ghost for the guidance of the 
sistory. He next read his allocution.

The election of the two new car
dinals then took place, and occupied 
but a brief time. The Pontiff an
nounced their names and then asked 
the required question:—
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

either the Neanderthal or the Pit Down man.
The skull Is said by scientists who examined it. to be different In ap

pearance from the skulls of the typical aborigine of North America, ex
amples of which have recently been found in Southern California. It is not 
of the Indian type.

It was found In glacial sands beneath pleistocken clay strata, under the 
valley which a few years ago gave up fragments cf the skeletons "of the 
Giant Sloth and the Saber Toothed Tiger. It was explained that the Los 
Angeles county man roamed this section as remotely as 500,000 years ago.

enueroom
most instantly asleep. As near as he 
could figure he was awakened about an 
hour later by a cry and then heard a 

fall. He rushed out into the other 
and saw a man disappearing

l
!man

room 
through the door.

Striking a light he was horrified to 
see Captain Belmont staggering to
wards him with blood streaming down 
his face from a couple of wounds in 
1 \ head. He realized that someone had 
attempted robbery and when frustrated 
by the captain had assailed him. He 
ran to the door, but by this time the 
assailant had escaped in the dark.

New Brunswick Legislators Pre
pare for Activity—Say Bud

get Will Balance. „

New Glasgow, X. S„ March 24.-Ac- sponsible for section 28 whicl, provide.s 
.. . . . . - , . lower domestic freight rates on goonscording to a statement made here yes- smt by v g vessels.

terday by H. W. Brown, international Ninety per cent, of the shipping opt 
representative from District 26, U. M. of Portland is by foreign lines, Mr. 

I_l__ TVirmcanrl Fredericton, March 2-L-“The budget i \y. of America, the international exc- Merrill said. Enforcement will mean
® j aTu V£ will certainly be balanced,” was the ! Clltive board will meet al Indianapolis j tha‘ New York Philadelphia and

To Land At Halifax ear]., forecast available today as to oil April 3 when one of the most im- ; 'l,,‘ en’ 'X'LS ''!, **_ ,e PP-"6
what financial situation would be re-, portant questions to .be discussed will ! ,rüm Ncw En*1*"d Ports-

London, March 24.—(Canadian j veaiC(| by the budget speech tomorrow 1 he the withdrawal of the L. M. 4V. j
Press).—Including 300 Irish farm i w^en the Provincial Legislature will, from this district. i 1W7WW W flFOI/’IlT mfififn
laborers who joined the liner at j resume after the week-end adjourn ---------------‘ **r ----------- WII I KrNlllN I Hr IK
Queenstown, the Cunarder Lancastria i ment with the budget as the principal Rixlo-pk4-f* Pav i " llJlJ llLUAUli I Illillt ,
which sailed for Halifax Saturday, item of the programme. o J . â I f 1Uf V',Hfmrinf,TYY?fe
carried one thousand passengers, a ma- I There Is every indication of a busy , For Occupation 1 If II I I Iflr IVIKr KNHRr
jority of whom are travelling under I week. church union bill hearings are ! * All U lULliIULIlUllli
the Canadian bonus scheme. The ves- I set for Thursday and Friday. 

i sel also has several large conducted 
parties aboard, including one of Scan
dinavian farm laborers, and another 
comprising boys drawn from various 
orphan homes in Britain, their ages 
ranging ûp to 17 years. A number of 

proceeding to Canada under a 
scheme of assured farm work are also 
aboard.

Paris, March 24—With the visit 
here of Count De St. Aulurio, 
French ambassador to London, to
day, France will assume the inita- 
tive in diplomatic negotiations with 
the British ambassador concerning 
the problem of security for France.

WILL GO TO ENGLANDCaptain Is Stunned
Captain Belmont was so badly 

stunned that for some time he was un
able to give a coherent account of what ; 
transpired, but later he told of being ! 
awakened from his sleep to see a man 
moving about. His actions 
stealthy that he started to get up to 
ascertain what he was doing. The 
man
him on the head. He did not recall 
being hit a second time, but the fact 
that his head was cut in two places 
convinced him that he had been.

Police At Work.
The police were immediately com

municated with and in a few minutes 
a detective and a couple of others were 
on the scene and started working on 
the case.

This is the third time, Mr. Ross 
said, that his headquarters has been 
cntoned this winter. On a former oc
casion he was robbed of $250, but since 
that time he has kept nothing of value 
about the premises. Mr. Ross is a 
brother of F. W. Ross, manager of 
the Dry Dock Company.

As a result of police activities a 
man was taken into custody and taken 
before Captain Belmont, but as the 
latter was unable to identify 1dm lie 
was allowed to go.

Home Bank Shareholders Mean 
to Fight The Double 

Liability.

London, March 24. — (British 
United Press.) — Count Saint 
Aulaire, French Ambassador to 
the Court of St. James, had a 
lengthy interview with Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald at the foreign 
office today.

Metz, March 24.—(British United 
press.)—Eight persons were killed 
and 12 injured when the Osten- 
Basle express struck a freight train 
at Beaestroff and was derailed 
early today.

were so

Toronto, March 24—Argument will 
be heard before Charles G arrow, K, 
C., master and official referee, at Os- 
goode Hall on April 1, next on the 
claim of the liquidators of the Home 
Bank against certain shareholders who 
are disputing double liability. R- A. 
Reid, who represents Senator McCall 
of Siracoe, Lady Forget, the estate, of 
Sir Rudolphe Forget, and a number 
of Quebec shareholders, declares that 
“so far as my clients are concerned 
we will pay the double liability only 
when we are ordered to do so by a 
decision of the privy council of Eng
land.” Three chief grounds that will 
be taken for objection are:

1— That the charter of the Home 
Bank was not legally granted.

2— That the bank “trafficked” In its 
stock and the stock of other

heard him and, turning, struck -I
__________ _ __________ Sofia, March 24.—An agreement be-

« /im vn |xgn<"i|Tnn|i|X tween Foreign Minister Kalloff and the i McGrath and Others to Go-
J j j UIMUMLU ' inter-allied commission has been reach- Trace of Perpetrators of Out-

ed by which Bulgaria will pay 25,000,- | rage Found.
Members of Workmen’s Com- 000 gold le'ilS for the tllC Dublin, March 24.—Joseph McGrath,

pensation Board Hold Ses-
sion With Premier Vcniot. ten annual installments with interest ^|ia^ jlc and two or three others will

at the rate yf five per cent.

men
mem-

resign membership in the Dail tomor- 
I row.At Four Score He Fredericton, March 24.—The mem

bers of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board—Chairman Sinclair and Messrs. 
Sugrue and Robison—were in confer
ence with Premier Veniot most of this j 
morning at the Government offices ! 
here.

Aside from stating that suggested | 
changes in the Workmen’s Compensa- I 
tion Act were under consideration at

with the

Referring to the recent army crisis, 
he said the agreements between him
self and President Cosgrave, by which 
he undertook to remain in the cabinet, 
have been broken. He undertakes to 
secure the return of all stolen arms.

The arrival of a hospital ship is ex
pected at Queenstown to convey to 
England all those, with the exception 
of the little messenger boy, Hurliy, 
who were wounded in Friday’s shoot-

Gets Gold Medal Weather Report |
Paris, March 24—Louis Dcscoins. 

octogcnarion hero, who recently effected 
his sixteenth rescue by saving a woman 
from the Seine, has been presented 
a gold medal by the Federation of I-ifc 
Saving Societies of France, and it is 
understood he will receive some mark 
of distinction from the government.

During the siege of Paris, Descoims 
repeatedly dived into tfie Seine under 
German fire to repair the cable and 
maintain communication between Fort 
Vallerian and Rouen.

Toronto, March 24—Pressure is 
high
middle west and relatively low’ near 
the Atlantic coast and towards the 
Pacific coast. The weather is fair 
and mild from Manitoba eastward, 
while in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
it is unsettled with light snowfalls. 
Forecasts:

con-
London, March 24. — Colonel 

joslah Wedgwood, chancellor of 
the Duchy of I Lancaster, in a 
speech last night declared the 
German Government had already 
moved to the right and that if the 
national freedom party were suc
cessful in the coming elections, 
arming would begin—then “good
bye to reparations.”

over the Great Lakes andown
banks, contrary to the Bank Act.

3—That false statements of the 
finances of the bank were given out 
and the bank made to appear solvent 
when in reality it was insolvent.

this conference this morning 
members of the Workmen’s Compen
sation Board, Premier Veniot declined 
to further discuss the matter. The con
ference with the members of the board 
followed hearings last week of the dele
gations from the Federation of Labor 
and the Lumbermen's Association, set
ting forth their divergent views.

ing outrage.
No further deaths have been reported.

The hunt for the slayers continues, it 
is said that military headquarters is 
fairly certain of the identity of the
fugitives, minute descriptions of whom__ (
have been issued by the police.

They have been traced as far as 
Middleton, County Cork, whence it is 
supposed they escape to the hills.

Experts In Paris
Near Agreement

Paris, March, 24—The departure for 
London Saturday of Reginald McKen
na, Sir Robert Kindersley and Sir J- 
C. Stamp, British members of the ex
perts committees, has given rise to re-
port$ that fundamental differences have Charlottetown, P. E. I, March 24 —
cropped out in the w-ork of the ex- Five of the eleven Prince Edward Ll- b mine*

vta — --yssa SartrS5, srjaws.’Srtriftowing to their differences in rank, that no serions disagreement existed quarantine. was before the war
Thereimnn Gen Dcllenalne took the on the main decisions of the commit- A physician is now stationed on .lu was Detore tne war. ,
mai^ Xce declaring h"nself to he tees, and that while different opinions car ferry between Tormenting and The re-employment 
In onnnrrTwltli tlie major’s criticism. have been expressed in the course of Borden for the purpose of examining waymen makes certain that eus ms
1 Gen Juste tendered his resignation the discussions, the reports now being ami vaccinating, if necessary, the pas- I'06’?1*'LfldPR"a'ta‘w m'be'ht-
to President Alvear so that he might drafted will be unanimously signed by sengers traveling between the -sland ̂ 659 000 gold marks will be m
be able to fight both committees. and tlie mainland. creased in Marco

STORE IS ROBBED Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate north and 

northwest winds, fair and mild to
day and Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
northwest winds, fair today and on 
Tuesday. Stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Tuesday ; moderate temperature, 
gentle north and northwest winds.

Toronto, March 24.—Tempera
tures:

Two Generals Are 
, Wounded In DuelHalifax, N. S., Mardi 24 The 

Alfred Rogers, aged 66,Thief Breaks Into Premises of 
Stothart Mercantile Company 

at Newcastle.
Smallpox Victims 

Leave Lumber Camp
body of
the Halifax printer who disappear
ed from his home here on Feb. 23, 

found yesterday afternoon on 
the shores of the Northwest Arm, 

resulted, according to

Buenos Aires, March 24—General 
Augustin Justo, Minister of War, and 
General Dcllepaine, head of the mili- 

forces in the Buenos Aires dis-

Ruhr Mines Did
Well In 1923

triet, fought a duel with swords yes
terday. Both men were slightly wound-

(Special to The Times.)
Newcastle, Mardi 24.—-One. of the 

most daring robberies committed in 
Newcastle for some time was perpe
trated last night within one block of 
the police station when the store of 
the Stothart Her£anti,e Co. was broken 
into A large.brick was thrown througli 
the glass in the door which permitted 
the thief to insert his hand and turn 
the lock. It is not known what was 
stolen, but included in the thefts were

and

Jacksonville, Fla., March 2-L-The 
steamer President Monroe, shipping 
board, is ashore four south of the 
Pacific Reefs between Barrysford 
and Fowey Rocks Light Station, 
about 120 miles from Miami.

having
the coroner’s pronouncement., from 
accidental causes. ed

Paris, March 24—Albert Sar- 
raut, Minister of Colonies, excluded 
from the radical party because lie 
refused to abandon Premier Poin-

. 42Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 22

56 40
. 20 82 20

82 22
Belgrade, March 24—The Jugo

slavia cabinet, headed by Pnchitch, 
landed In its resignation to the 
King today. All the ministers be
long to the Radical oarty.

Winnipeg ... 26 
Montreal ... 34 
St. John .... 36 
Halifax 
New York .. 42

42 22
46care in his fight to secure passage 

of his new tax lulls, has given up 
al! idea of returning to parliament, 
where lie has served for more than 
twenty years.
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARGH 241iVz4THE WE ARE FEATURING A SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY2

POSTPONE AVENUE BRIDEE MATTER; I^cal news. 
SOME COMMISSIONERS QUESTION

“1847 Rogers Bros” 
"ANNIVERSARY” Pattern

iTHEFT CHARGE
BRINGS DENIAL

APOSTAL MEN
• .■■■ « PIP UT Wm. O'Brien Pleads Not

WILL FIGHT °**ssSS.D"'
INCOME CUT

WINS EULOGYA LIVE BUTTERFLY
The Times office was brightened to

day by a pretty butterfly, alive and 
well, brought in by Marojrie C. Little 
of Apohaqui.

The newest design in Silver Plate that ,
Comprising Knives, Forks, Spoons and a miscellaneous line ot

wears.

Corporation Controlled by 
Men Back of N. B. Power 

Co. Praised.

PERSONALS other fancy table pieces.
This design is carried byWill Ask Railway Board if 

Overhead Must be 
Provided.

stock pattern.ACCEPT CHALLENGE.William O’Brien pleaded not guilty 
in the police court this morning to a 
charge of stealing an overcoat, a cap, 
a muffler and a pair of rubbers, the 
property of Arthur Butland, from the 
Hits Dancing Academy in Charlotte
street last Saturday night E J. Hen- ^ Council this morning had
neberry appeared on his behalf. matter of the overhead bridge

Magistrate Henderson nnnounced up them decided to de-
a preliminary hearing would be held £ L™UF£S t„ the Commissioner of

**•£*
coat produced in court as one he ha would allow present con
found hanging over a railing in the ",
building. He told of proceeding to Commls,|oner Wigmore and Thom- 
Pond street where the ^ ton thought that the monev would be
placed under arrest. At that time the exnended in other ways, on the
defendant had told them he had pur- nd t^t he crossing was well pro- 
chased the cost from a man for $4. He very little delay was occas-
later said he had received it from a man
Who had got off a freight train. Aftor commissioner Frink said the matter 
the witness had been cross examined flrst brought up on August 0,
by Mr. Henneberry, Arthur BuÜand m when the clty engineer presented 
was summoned. He told of going to r 6uggesting two schemes for
the Dancing Academy and placing his wjth the grade crossing at
coat, hat and muffler on a chair Wien B^Lme, one for an overhead 
he went to get them latar’and the other for an underground. He 
were missing. He reported the matter recommended the overhead crossing. On 
to Special Constable Taylor. He cor- NoTember 8 the c|ty engineer submitted 
roborated the testimony of the con- ^ estimate „f cost of $110,000 for the 
stable as to the arrest. «wvtwed hridire

The case was adjourned until to- The commissloner said he had a reso- 
afternoon at 2.80 o clock on lu*“n tQ introduce, which, while It did

not bind the council to build the bridge, 
did commit them to such a policy. 
After reciting the steps taken in the 
matter to date it readi—

Resolved that a diversion of the street 
known as Douglas avenue be made ac
cording to plans to be submitted by the 
city engineer, and that an estimate of 
cost be also submlted.

And Further Resolved that such 
diversion shall not bel undertaken or 
entered upon until such lands and prop
erties necessary for the construction of 
the work shall have been acquired, 
either by private negotiations or ex
propriation.

And further resolved that In the con
struction of the overhead viaduct and 
consequent elimination of the level rail
way crossing, due provision be made 
for the diversion of Chesley street, et> 
that residents and occupiers on this 
street shall have access to the roadway 
created by the diversion of Douglas 
avenue, and that the costs incidental to 
the diversion of Chesley street be fixed 
and determined, together with all land 
damages and rights of way which may 
be required to complete the work (and 
real estate required for the diversion 
to be acquired by private negotiations 
or expropriation before the work is 
undertaken or entered upon).

And further resolved that the De
partment of Public Works, through its 
commissioner, be empowered to nego
tiate with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. and
Power Co., the provincial Government 
and private land owners, so that the 
order of the Board of Railway Com
missioners may be complied with, and 
the work proceed, and that the Mayor 
and members of the Common Council 
shall be provided with full- Information 
from time to time as to progress, and 
that such information be submitted in 
writing, and,'"if desired, copies of cor
respondence brought down.

us as aMr. and Mrs. A. Leard of Upham, 
N. B. were the week-end guests of Mrs. 
George Duff, Fairville.

Mrs. Ella Moore of Montreal Is 
spending some time in West St. John, 
having been called there on account of 
the serious illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Edward J. Neve of Dufferin Row.

Mrs. Frank Chattron and son, Sterl
ing of Tynemouth Creek, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Chattron’s 
sister, Mrs. George Duff, of Fairville, 
left for their home today.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kerr, who spent 
the winter in Quebec, left there Thurs
day, says the Montreal Star. Mr. Kerr 
has gone to Toronto to take part in the 
Toronto Skating Carnival, and Mrs. 
Kerr has gone to St. John to be near 
her son, who is attending school in 
Rothesay. _ ,

Mrs. George F. Smith of St. John 
came to town this week, says the Ot
tawa Citizen, and will be the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Norman Guthrie, 
for a few weeks.

The South End Boys’ Club accept 
the challenge of the Outlaws for a 

of basketball on the South End 78-82 King Si.0, H. WARWICK GO., LTD.game 
Boys’ floor.

Tribute to the community work of 
the utilities corporation which supplies j 
Hot Springs, Ark., with street railway 
service is contained in an eulogistic 
editorial in the newspaper “New Era,” 
published there, under date of March 
8. It is of interest in St. John because 
the men who are at the back of. the 
company carrying on the Hot Springs 
service are the same who are behind 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
supplying St. John’s service. The “New 
Era” says:—

A BIG CONTRIBUTION.
Drivers and pedestrians, residents 

and visitors, have noticed recently a 
large signboard across Whittington 

at the junction of Central and 
The board is attractive and

Not Only That, But Want 
Increase in Their 

Salaries.

GAGNON IS VICTOR.
In a pocket billiard match in the 

G. W. V. A. rooms on last Saturday 
night Joe Gagnon defeated Leonard 
Dry den by a score of 300 to 189. The 
game was witnessed by a good sized 
gathering of fans. Prior to the game 
Mr. Gagnon demonstrated fancy and 
trick shots.

SYDNEY MAY TAKE “RED” STUART IS 
STOCK IN HOTEL IN CITY TODAYTHREAT OF TROUBLE

Federation Official in Otta- 
Says Serious if Econ
omy Plan Rules.

EXPECT RUN SOON.
Although the ice in the river is re

ported to be very weak in places and 
badly honeycombed, it has not started 
to run out as yet. However, it is ex
pected that once it starts to go very 
little time will elapse before the river 
will be open for navigation. Some 
places up river there is said to be 
three feet of snow.

He and Jackson of St. Pats 
Hockey Team on Way 

to N. S.

Will Ask Legislature to Give 
Qty Power to Help 

the Project.

wa

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 24—Failing an ac

ceptance of their request for restora
tion of the bonus and immediate up
ward- ■ salary -revision from April 1. 
"There will be trouble,” a prominent 
official of the Canadian Federation of 

told a local news-

Blll, “Red” Stuart, one of the Na
tional Hockey League stars, who is a 
member ff the St. Pats’ team of To
ronto, arrived in the city this morning. 
He was accompanied by Stanton Jack- 
son, another member of the Toronto 
club, who made his Initial appearance 
in the league last season. Both boys 

from Amherst, N. S., and will pro
ceed to their homes tonight.

Stuart will remain home only a

Legislation enabling the city to take 
a block of shares in the New Sydney 
Hotel will be sought at the present 
session of the provincial legislature by 
the legislative committee of the city 
council, says the Sydney Record.
, Colin MacKenzie, K. C., and A. N.
MacLennan appeared before the 
bers of the city council on Thursday 
night and requested the members to 
take this action.

Mr. MacKenzie, in his address to the
council, stated that the new hotel com- , „
pany was having a difficult job to get couple of weeks and will then return 
enough money to finance the under- to Toronto, where he has secured a 
taking. He believed that a building of positl0n with one of the large sporting 
the most modern type should be con- goods establishments. Speaking about 
structed. It should be fireproof and season recently ended, he said the 
have 100 rooms with at least 60 baths, poor showing of the St. Pats could 
he stated, and in order to erect a !argeiy he. attributed to lack of condi- 
structure with these requirements it | ^jon j.je pa;d a glowing tribute to the 
would take considerably more than the 
$240,000 which has already been sub
scribed. He stated that $140,000 of 
this amount had been subscribed by 
citizens and another $100,000 by the 
Steel Company, and they now pro
posed that the city take a third block 
of shares.

He pointed out that by getting the 
legislation empowering the council to 
take shares in the hotel company the 
members would not be committing 
themselves to such action and that the 
matter could be dealt with afterward.
The council decided to seek the legis
lation to enable the city to subscribe 
to the venture.

avenue 
Park.
draws attention at once.

The wording on the hoard, however, 
DISCUSSES CONFERENCE jg what goes deeper, and draws more 

. The programme for the June con- thought from those who read says 
ference engaged the Methodist minis- the street paving work bn 4V hittington 
ters this morning at their weekly meet- avenue, in progress immediately in 
ing held in Centenary church. Rev. E rear of the signboard, is being don y 
EKStyles presided and there were pres- the Hot Springs Street Badway Corn
ent Revs.PG. Orman, L. J. Wason, R pBny as a part of its $60J)00 street pa 
G Fulton, H. E. Thomas, William jnp programme in Hot Springs. 
Lawson, F. T. Bertram and J. M. Rice Now the street railway company 
Revs G A. Ross of Hampton and F does not make one cent of profit from 
H Holmes, of Fredericton, were visit- its paving programme. Its cars coma 
ors at the meeting. just as eaasily he opera ed over un

paved streets as over paved ones, while 
the citizens are paving strets m Hot 
Springs for their own pleasure and the 
pleasure of the visitors who drive over 
them, the street car company Is a so 
paving streets for automobiles, which 

times operate in direct competi-

jr

Postal-Employes 
paper last night.

Representatives of the federation re
mained in the city over ^the ^eek^ei^ NEW PRESIDENT mem-

morrow 
request of Mr. Henneberry.In a last effort to see 

and to endeavor to impress on the 
Government the sc-, usness of the sit
uation if the poli, of bonus reduc
tion and postponed salary revision con
tinues. ,

Postal officers after a conference on 
Saturday drew up a statement of their 
position. They pointed out that while 
postal revenue had increased thirty 
per cent, total salaries of the workers 
had „ decreased. Their standard ot 
living was necessarily lower, It was 
contended. They intended to defend 
their position by fighting to^ any 
limit to obtain their just dues.

“The position in which thousands 
of employes must fall to satisfy a cry 
for economy, is that of a horse whose 
master decides it must starve to 
death," the statement continues. I he 
civil service is mostly the goat to sat- 
Isfy a misunderstood idea-

are

Nominated Today as Head 
of Rotary Club for the 

Next Year.OF FERRY LUDLOW FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The financial statement of the New 

Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion for February has just been made 
public and shows that after paying 
the fixed charges there was $370.22 
left to be placed in the maintenance 
and renewal fund. The earnings for 
the month were $22,112.99 and the 

$21,642.77, made up

For President, H. Mont Jones; vice- 
president, Palmer Kinsman ; treasurer, 
A. L. Foster ; secretary, Percy S. Wil
son; sergt.-at-arms, Percy McAvity; 
directors, two to be elected, Dr. L. de 
V. Chlpman, D. W. Puddington, W. L. 
Leonard and A. F. Blake.

These were the names of officers 
for the next year submitted to the 
Rotary Club by R. D. Paterson for the 
nominating committee today. No other 

offered. The election will

Canadiens, who are strong favorites to 
win the Stanley Cup, emblematic of the 
championship of the world. He said 
they have an exceptionally fast for
ward line and a strong defense.

When asked what was his opinion of 
the proposed international league, lie 
said he did not know exactly just what 
the plans proposed were. He estimated 
that at least 80 players would be needed 
by the various clubs in order to carry 
out a lengthy schedule. He was con
fident that both New York and 
would be good hockey cities and if they 
could succeed in securing a strong iui..i 
the game should become very popular 
in both centres.

During the last season Stuart was 
under a bad handicap as his health was 
not of the best, but according to all 
press reports of the games he played 
brilliantly and was the individual star 

the St. Pats’ line-up.

many
tion to the street cars.

The public-spiritedness 
public utilities is not unknown nor un
appreciated by the people of Hot 
Springs. The Hot Springs public utili
ties, which includes the street ra, way 
company, is perhaps the biggest single 
taxpayer in the city and county. No 
civic call goes unheeded by Manager 
Dillon and his efficient and P°P",ar 
subordinates. The expenditure of $50,- 
000 for the paving of the city streets 
here is no small civic enterprise The 
company does not own the streets, 
though their cars operate over them. 
Nearly half the expense of paving 
Whittington, Lower Central and other 
avenues and streets over which the 
street cars operate, is borne by a single 
company, while the expense of con
structing the rest of the paving work 

of indivld-

Council to Look Into Matter 
With Phoenix Foundry 

Company.

of the local

expenditures were 
ns follows: Administration, $300; 
terest charges $14,309.20; sinking funds 
$4,825; operating and maintenance, 
$2,108.67. x

ln-
The City Council this morning de

cided to look into the matter of pur
chasing from the Phoenix Foundry Co. 
the patterns of the ferry steamer Lud-

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that the offer from the Phoenix Foun
dry Co. to sell the patterns *nd draw
ings of the Ludlow at a price not to ex
ceed $1,000 be referred to the ferry 

i superintendent to report.
Commissioner Frink suggested that 

the contract for the steamer be looked 
if these were not already 

the property of the city.
The motion carried.
An application by J. A. Marven, 

Ltd., for permission to remove an elec
tric sign from 6 Water street to 160 

referred to the Commis-

names were
take place on April 28.
and 1heh:^ker wL Xforià^hes A tetgrain reread l^nW by D 

Allen, secretary of the Halifax Rotary j, Purdy from his son, Jarvis state 
Club, who gave a most interesting and that the new St. John river oil-engin 
instructive talk on Methods Used in steamer “D. J. Purdy was ° 1

launched at Meteghan, N. S„ today at 
noon. All conditions were favorable. 
The launching of the craft has been 
delayed for several days owing to tidal 
conditions and weather difficulties. It 
was expected the boat would take the 
water easily and no untoward inci
dents were anticipated. The new 
river boat will be brought to this city 
for fitting.

CONCILIATION He fully de-Educating the Blind, 
scribed the methods used in the Hali
fax School for the Blind which lias 106 
pupils, three of whom are preparing 
for university mâtricukVm examina
tions. New Brunswick has 35 pupils 
In the school.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of John Williams was 

held this afternoon from the residence 
of his daughter, 180 Rodney street, to 
Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. C. R. Freeman.

into to see

That is Why British Premier 
Abandoned the Base at 

Singapore.

is distributed among scores 
ual property owners.

The paving of streets in Hot Springs 
company is but

on

ADDS 10 EVIDENCE another of tiîfe many dvic contributions 
by the local public utilities to the wel
fare and advancement of Hot Springs.

Union was 
sioner of Public Safety, city engineer 
and city electrician, with power to act.

Commissioner Bullock was given au
thority to call for tenders for pastur
age and farming privUcges at Park 
Place, Lancaster, for one and three

the New Brunswick
ESCAPADE COSTS $28.

Reginald Belyea did not appear in 
the police court this morning when his 
name was called and as a result he 
forfeited a deposit of $28. He was 
arrdsted in Main street on last Satur
day night on a change of drunkenness, 
and as a result of resisting Policeman 
Lindsay an additional charge of as- 

officer in the discharge of

V*‘ VLondon, March 24—There has been 
some question as to just what Prime 
Minister MacDonald said m his House 
of Commons statement on Tuesday re
garding the relation of the Singapore 

the Washington naval

PRELATES OF U. S. 
NOW CARDINALS

■^e
years.

(Continued from page 1.)
“Quid quis videtur?” (Has anyone

aught to say?). ,
Each cardinal, beginning with the 

dean, rose in turn, bowed to the Pope 
and removed his. skullcap as a sign of 
of assent. The Pontiff then announced 
a list of bishop^ and other nomina
tions, and the consistory

Descending from this throne, the 
Holy Father passed out between rows 
of cardinals, who , genuflected as he 

escorted back to his

SEEK TO LIGHT 
SCHOOLS OF CITY

Montclare Passenger " Fear
ful of Conditions in Egypt 

and Turkey.

project to
agEx^hmtion of the full text of 'the 

shows that the saulting. an .
his duty was laid against him. He 
was given his liberty yesterday on a 
deposit of $28, $8 to cover the drunk- 

charge, and $20 for the assault.

statement, l$>wever,
Premier clearly held that the develop
ment of the naval base would not be 
inconsistent with the Washington pact. 
The government’s abandonment of the 
scheme was not on the ground that it 
conflicted witli the Washington treaty, 
but because the government stood for 
International conciliation and hoped for 
conditions which would make compre
hensive armament limitation possible 
and considered that to proceed with 
the project would exercise a most-de
trimental effect on Great Britain s gen
eral foreign policy.

Paving Query,
Commissioner Bullock asked what It 

would cost to pave Douglas avenue to 
the bridge.

Disclaiming that he was an alarmist, 
of even a mild type, Dr. J. C. Bowman 
of Lancaster, Penn., returning yester- 

_ ,, day on the Montolare from the Medi-
G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, said tcrranean countries, said that unless 

it would cost between $30,000 and $40,- conditions in Egypt were materially 
000 to lay the same class of pavement rcmedied within a short time, there 
88 °n the rest of the street. would be a revolution there within the

Commissioner Wigmore said he The Bame applied to Turkey,
thought the proposition should be given * particular degree to Con-
careful consideration before any action stantinople>Phe said.
was taken. Dr. Bowman was lecturer on the

Commlss oner Thornton agreed un- Mediterranean CTuise of the Empress of 
less compulsory to carry out the order ,, , . , „ no members ofof the Railway Commission he thought naTpartÿ. rrturned ^stoday
it would be better to pave the rest of url= , t„L.„ nf thpthe street and drop he proposition to He spoke n ^« ^ret toms of the 
build he overhead bridge. treatment the Party had received from

Commissioner Bullock said he was the steamship compa y. 
not in favor of any proposition which Dr. Bowman was p
promised to add double damages to the concerning the future of Christians - 
cltv for nronertv damage whether Greek Orthodox or Latin—in

Commissioner Wigmore moved that Turkey, especially In Constantinople 
the resolution lie on the table and that In that city, he said a Christian, no 
Commissioner Frink correspond with matter to which branch of Christianity 
the Railway Com mission to see if the he professed allegiance, could not se- 
overhead bridge order is compulsory, cure a position. They had been placed 

The amendment was carried. absolutely beyond the pale.

enness IMwas over.
JUDGMENT IS RESERVED 

After hearing argument of counsel, 
Chief JusticeTH. A. McKeown, sit
ting in chambers this morning, __ re
served judgment in the matter of Fen 
wick Bros., of Bathurst against Gill 
The case arose over the amount of « 
promissory note given by the defendant 
to the plaintiffs seven or eight years 
ago. It was contended by the plaintiffs 
that in 1920 Mr. Gill promised pay 
ment at the rate of $25 a month. The 
question raised was as to whether the 
claim was barred by the statute ol 
limitations. J. F. H. Teed appeared 
for the plaintiffs and Henry W. Rob
ertson for the defence.

• • »

Hydro Also After General 
Public Hospital, But So 

Far Unsuccessful.
apartmentsdby Swiss Guards and 

bers of the household.

was
mem-

Exclusive RugsRoy A. Wlllet. accountant-secretary 
of The St. John Power Commission, re
ported to the Common Council today aa 
follows, up to Feb. 29:—

Amount paid out for construction pur- Use the Want Ad. Way
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

In Fredericton market on Saturday 
the prevailing prices were as follows: 

Butter, per pound, 45 to 48 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 25 to 35 cents.
Veal, per pound, 7 to 14 cents.
Beef, per pound, 7 to 10 cents.
Ham, per pound, 20 to 25 cents. 
Pork, per pound, 12 to 15 cents. 
Fowl, per pound, 30 cents.
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $5.
Potatoes, per barrel, $2.25 to $2.50. 
Parsnips, per barrel, $3.
Carrots?, per barrel, $3.
Turnips, per barrel, $1.
Hay, per ton, $10 to $13.
Wood, per load, $8 to $11.

More than Wiltons are the Rugs and Squares grac
ing the Marcus Spring Opening. They are exclusive 
Wiltons, never to be duplicated.

So do your choosing now while all are before you m 
full muster.

Every size and the pick of the new patterns and colot 
echemings worked out by the world famous weavers of 
mystic China, India, Persia and Egypt

Hearth Rugs to match the Square. Charge accounts 
to procure immediate possession.

Total
1284,909.91

308,069.82
350,757.82
371.027.42

during month 
...$12.373.61 
... 18,159.91 
... 47,688.00 
... 20,269.60

November .
December •
January ...
F<Amount " "authorized by the Common 
Council:— Total.

$474,349.48
474,349.48
492,296.43

during month
December ............ $26,474.00
January. No add.
February ............ 18,946.95

Motors Installed:— During
month Total 
. 570 1421November .

December .. - 
January .. .
* e-^V U h. used—40.808, excluding 
street lighting, station-service purposes 
etc.

Get Your1870449
639 2509

2915 CATHOLIC CLERGY 
CONFER ON EXODUS

406
!

K. W. H. purchased 245,700, or at the 
rate of 3,000,00 per year. This was on a 
reading of 2048 customers.

Total Sales

A conference of the Catholic clergy 
of the diocese was held at Charlotte
town on March 18 and 19 to consider 
the question of preventing the present 

ary exodus of the people from the Island, 
983.67 I says the Charlottetown Guardian.

The various causes of the emigration 
were considered, particularly the mat
ters of education, economy, lack of 
markets, unwillingness on the part of 
parents to divide their farms, and the 
lack of social life in the farming dis
tricts.

A number of committees were 
formed to study what practical reme
dies might be applied to these causes, 
and to confer with the authoritties 
when nece>s®ry and advisable in order 
to co-operate with them in their efforts 
to remedy the situation, as also to de
vise ways and means of Introducing 

social life into the farming dis-

BOLNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

*Street lighting 
Orna- Ordln- 
mental
648.31
216.32 388.08
648.31 985.47

of Nova Scotia

REAL VALUESAmount
December ... 4,136.25 
January ....
February ... 6,077.64 

Balance In Bank
$12,163.07, from which $10,00 has been 

DOWNING—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter ; paid for power, 
v / c Downing, East St. John, at the ( “i would also, he wrote, call your 

Kvar.geline Maternity Home on March attention to the fact that we. J**®*? 
M 1924, a daughter. a emleavm-lng for over two month" ito get

VOTOUR—On March 24, to Mr. and the public schools and the General Pub 
Mrs. John Yotour, 61 Winslow street, ii<; Hos, ital, but so far have been un- 
Vv'cfL. a son. „ ^ successful.

BON NELL--To Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Bonne’.!. 13 Germain street, a son, on 
March 21, 1924.

7 Furniture, Ru£s >>
' 30-36 Dock St. J

Congoleum Headquarters

If Grant is Secured, Race 
Track and Buildings 

• are Assured.

BIRTHS 1
Misses* and Growing Girls’ want ! 

a fair and henest fit to avoid foot 
troubles and faulty carriage. Here 
they have it, for Francis & Vaughan 
believe in stocking widths as well 
as sizes.

Topcoat
Assurance that a race track would 

be completed before September 1st, 
given by George Holmes on Fri

day to Messrs. H. M. Canfield, H. D.
Bidcn, and C. D. Shipley, members of 
the Joint Committee, dealing with the 
establishment of the Provincial Ex
hibition in Amherst, says the Amherst

With a definite promise relating to The big, burly ulster that was 
the race track, the Joint Exhibition :ugt Uie thing for winter is 
Committee, headed ty C. D. Shipley, ' Qf the running. Every well 
says the News, feels that it will be , finrla a toncoat aable to proceed with the original plans, dressed man hnds a topcoat 
A meeting of the committee will be necessity. It gives him that stylish 
summoned immediately after Commis- feeling that is in keeping with the 
sioner Logan’s return from Ottawa. Qf Spring. Tastes vary in
Agricultural and exhibition experts ,F . clothes. But every man 
will be called into consultation with Duymts „
the Committee—a prize list will be P“B anIEA M
drafted, and the tentative list sub- 1 js what you get when you buy a 
mitted to the Nova Scotia Legislature, topcoat here as you have the 
with the request for a large grant. If j jti assurance that it repre-
the request is sanctioned, the new ad- PoslL1 . £ .
dition to the Winter Fair Building sents satisfaction, 
will be started, and other preliminary 
work carried out.

A leader for the maid taking up 
to size 2. Black or Mahogany Calf 
lace Boots with spring 
walking sole and rubber “JEJ

The same dressy style from 2 1-2 
to 7—$4.50.

Classic quality in sizes 11 to 2— 
$4.85. Goodyear welted Classic Foot 
Trainers of fine Mahogany Calf, 
ten guage oak tanned outsoles and 
widths B. G D.—$5.95. Larger sizes 
in widths A. B. G Health first, 
wear next, then looks.

FIRE ON STEAMSHIP.
Some rags in No. 4 hold of the C. G. 

M. M. steamer Canadian Conqueror 
caught fire this afternoon but the blaze 
was put out before any considerable 
damage was done. The fire caused 
considerable smoke. The dty apar- 
atus was called to cope with T the 
flames.

was

DEATHS
more
tricts. The committees are to report 
at a future conference to be held early 
In July.

VHIT.Ll PS—On Sunday, March 23. 
Rev. William Phillips, in the 46th year
°f Pu nerf I* service at Douglas Avenue 

Church, Tuesday, March 25,

now

Christian
a Gli r-IS—At the St. John Infirmary : 
on March 23, 1924, after a short illness. 
Anno c daughter of the late Daniel £nd Catherine Gluts, leaving two broth
ers and one sister to mourn.

(Halifax and Boston papers please Oxfords, $2.75e°Fi*"neral on Wednesday morning at 
8 41 f-om the residence of her nephew, 
James E. McGarrigle, 268 Douglas 

St. Peter b church for re-
Mahogany Calf Oxfords, spring 

weight sole and rubber heeL Sizes 
U to 2—$2.75. Sizes 21-2 to 7— 
$3.75.

Classic Oxfords in Mahogany or 
Black Calf—$4.50. Classic Foot 
Trainers in widths B. G D.—$5.75, 
Also in Patent or Mahogany Calf 
Blucher Oxfords. Larger sizes in 
widths A. B. G D.

a"< nue. to
'■'roIIRRE - "‘“t his city on March 23, 

r. Rourlie. leaving his wife.l' 24 Peter f.vo sons and one daughter to mourn.
his late residence. 250 

Tuesday, at 2.30. Grey Cheviot Topcoats, $20 
to $45.

Funeral from 
Wentworth street, 

. Friends invited?

Appears to Have
Made a Rich Find

Gabardines, $20 to $38. 
Fancy effects, $20 to $43.IN MEMORLAM

Soo, Ont., March 24.—Considerable 
excitement has been caused In the 
Goudreau gold mine tliroiigh a find by 
James Cline in a shaft he is sinking on 

of his claims. While an assey of

Macl.KOD—In lovlng memory of M.
A. MacLeod.^whOEdl^DMarch(23,TlE2^ GILMOUR’S FramoBs 1 

WaMihaim
one
the ore taken out has not yet been 
made, experts claim it will run from 

$2,000 to $3,000 to the ton. The shaft 
Is now down over 30 feet and the rich 
vein that carries free gold is about’
four Inches wide and seems to be get- | Tailoring Furnishines.ting wider and richer as the shaft gets j Clothing. 1 ailonng, rurnisnmgs.
deeper. The property is about 12 miles 
east of Goudreau station and five miles 
from Lochalsh, G P. R.

B GREEN’S m
DINING HALL K

■ BREAKFAS^&T-e- -- ■

K SUPP’ .< .................y- j_- £§
■ Noon, 12-2-30 P. M- 5-8 A
■ _______  12-27-1924

68 King St.

f»
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Rise of Power 
Debentures

!

i
I

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton MonctonSt. John

TPOOR DOCUMENT

"Tf

Avon River Bonds 
A Strong Example

The thirty-year yield at six and a 
half per cent, is one pointed note 
about Avon River Bonds.

The others are found in the sterling 
analysis of the company’s affairs.

Then again the market value of 
power issues, whiqh have risen to 
rank with quickly-cashed municipals. 
Beyond that, the size of income at
tending such secure investment. Wire !

$58.50
$135 Phonograph For $58.50 

A Big Phonograph Club Sole

$58.50

V1
With this beautiful high! class Phonograph In 

your home you hare at your command the world's 
choicest music, as they play all recced*.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR CASH DOWN 
And this famous Phonograph la delivered to 

your home»
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN:

No. J-$1.00 cash and you have 
any Phonograph put In 
your home.

No. 2—No Interests or extra fees.
No, 3—Balance payable monthly.

Shop In the mornings if pos
sible to avoid rush In afternoons.

$5850 cash or $65.00 on the 
club plan.

gWB

$5850 or 
$65X0 on

the
Club
Plan

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

\
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|Huy Th„e„se Tuesday!
i

Hastings, Neb. — Seeking perpetual
CHINA CAMPAIGNS . youthî

AGAINST ILLITERACY Find eome unpopular cause and go
______ out for It, stump speaking, urging Its

Crusade Carried on in Many Parts of ; adoption, 
the Country With Great Success.

15c Sweet Caecara ...
25a Peroxide ...............
10c Shampoo Powders

15c Children's Stationery.. — 
5c Wood Slate Pencils 3 for 5c 
15c Fountain Pen Ink .... 9c

5cSOc Liquid Veneer ..
25c Auto Gloss ........
60c (yCedar ..............
35c Carpet Cleaner .. 
25c Water Glass Egg 

Preserver ............

»

Has Advantage of Knowing j 
All Dominions From 

Personal Visit.

10c

3 for 10c
5cThat’s the secret, says Mrs. Charles 

E. Dietrich of this city, wife of former 
Governor Dietrich of Nebraska and di
rector of the National League of 
Women Voters.

According to Mrs. Dietrich Impersonal 
thinking and the espousal of something 
worth while In life have more to do 
with perpetual youth than beauty aids 
and exercises.

“For 10 years,” she says, '1 have been 
president of an old people’s home, and 
from personal observation I can testify 
to the value of this prescription.

“If the cause is not actually unpopu
lar, It must at least be much bigger than 
any personal advantages to be gained 
through Its success. It must be some
thing which makes us think Impersonal
ly.”

^ 1:-------------- »As a step in the education of China's

<**•
leading citizens are conducting cam
paigns against illiteracy in several 

has visited all the great self-governing cities. According to the U. S. Depart- 
Dominions of the Empire. In company ment of the Interior these campaigns

1 are carried on enthusiastically with
., , _ , . mass meetings, parades, closing of

visited South Africa, Canada, A us- shops, elaborate graduation exercises
Iralia, New Zealand and India. A live ;in,i general publicity. In the City of 
l„ si* months’ tour around the world | Changsha, where the first campaign 

August, 1906, and i was held, a committee was formed of 
about 70 persons, including business 

. , _ , , _ „ , men, college presidents, editors, offl-
w,fc traversed Canada from Quebec to clergym,„ teachers and students.
A ancouver Rnd X'ctoT!"’ f°‘"g * \ "S The Governor issued a proclamation
1" A"slrlli.a an.. ' e'\ '.if- c„-7 f.n.i urging citizens who have Illiterate chil-
trrwards home through the Suez Canal ^ ^ a enticcs to aTall themselves
•nut the Mediterranean. It has bee (|f opportunity to learn, and copies 
my privilege to read a series of most this proclamation were spread
delightful letters written by Mr*. Mac- ■ broadcast Hundreds of posters pictur- 
fl>onald describing this tour around the pi . • j education were put

O. .h,, 1

: s 1 •rssrzvisit to the New World-a citizens to assist in the
more romantic kind in The committee obtainedl the

which I feel sure readers of The Scot- j of 80 "Pf™0df GovemmeT mk- 
tisl, American will be interested. from the staffs of

In August, 1997, they had been wed- sion and P»vatn7chj‘SriesTh^uV thelr 
ded less than two years. It was Mrs. «s received no saUries, but thdr 
MacDonald’s particular wish to be I ricksha feres were paid by the com 
present at the gathering of the British mIttee Sevrai training clasao were 
Association at Toronto. Concerning this held to prepare the teachers for the
occasion one Is privUeged to quote the w0^ £ th s'hoo, and normal
husband s own words. Mr. MacDonald gtudenUg vlsited homes and

shops to recruit illiterate persons for 
the classes. So many agreed to join 
the classes that recruiting had to be 
stopped after two-thirds of the city 
districts had been canvassed. More 
than 60 schools were organized In 
school houses, churches, temples, club
houses, private residences and other 
meeting places. Classes were held six 
evenings a week in sessions lasting 
from one and a half to two hours. One 
hour of each session was devoted to 
reading and writing and the rest of 
the time to singing, playing and lec-

Last Season's Left Overs
Ramsay MacDonald is the only 

I 'rime Minister of Great Britain who
I
MOTH PROOF GARMENT BAGS HALF PRICE

All in Good Condition—Reduced to Clear.
it

with his gifted wife, Mr. MacDonald 25c Smoky City Wall Paper
Cleaner ............................ !

15c Moth Flakes .............. !
15c Standard Examination 

Tablets ..............................

100 Bfaud’s Laxative Iron 
Pills with Nux Vomica. 39c 

45c Jars Bee’s Honey 
$1.50 Sutherland Sisters Hair 

. 99c

29cipi i Treatment
was undertaken in 
in the course of this trip husband and ENVELOPES—FREEr—MORNING ONLY

25 Linen Finish Letter Envelopes FREE with any pur
chase of 35c or mor-, '•J III Tuesday Morning.I

•is I
711 MAIN ST. I

I w
9 SYDNEY ST.

mÊÊÊÊmm

life as a foundation for an education 
in the Chinese vernacular. Knowledge 
of these characters enables the pupil 
to write simple business letters, to 
keep accounts and to read newspapers. 
This course, known as “foundation 
characters," Is organized in 2* lessons, 
one for each day of the course.

There were 967 students who passed 
the first test and certificates were given 
to them by the Governor of the prov
ince. After a recess of two months 
another term was begun with 1,400 
students, and four months later 1,010 
of these successfully passed the final 
examinations. Pupils from six to 43 
years were enrolled, but more than 
four-fifths of them were between 10 
and 20 years old. Other cities have 
followed the plan with success.

The classes in the city schools were 
small, usually having a teacher for 
every 20 pupils, but In small towns it 
was found Impossible to obtain enough 
teachers, so that larger classes were 
necessary.

previous 
visit of a Ml n> tween times, people are humming the 

well-known and much-loved melodies.
iTaust” has been translated into 

every language and sung In all coun
tries, and everywhere its contagious 
spirit draws and holds the crowds, 
who are as enthusiastic now as In the 
first days of the opera, when the 
music world went wild over It. This 
was the first opera by a French com
poser to win such a complete universal 
success.

Who does not know the “Soldiers’ 
Chorus"? There is now hardly a col
lection of assembly songs for schools 
that does not contain a version of this 
stirring and popular march '-song. In

to the lessons. High school students 
volunteered to act as assistant teach
ers, Each of these assistants super
vised a group of 20 pupils, helped with 
the' written work, cared for supplies, 
kept attendance records, etc. 
classes learned readily from the lan
tern slides.

the streets it may be heard interpreted 
by the hurdy-gurdy, the ashman, the 
newsboy, the business man,as he hur
ried along, or by any chance passer
by who happens to feel like singing. 
It is a great favorite at the “movies,” 
and wherever there Is a piano, 
or later, the ‘tSoldters* Chorus" holds 
forth.

Most of the operatic sopranos have 
appearances as Marguerite in 

“Faust," and many have achieved their 
first successes in that role. In collect
ing a series of photographs of great 
sopranos, pictures of more different 
singers were to be had costumed as 
Marguerite than as any other operatic 
heroine. Don’t you own a record of 
the famous “Jewel Song”?

Charles Gounod (1919-1998), the 
composer of “Faust,” descended from a 
family of artists. His father was a 
talented painter, who made a reputa
tion in engraving. His mother was a 
charmingly cultured woman and an 
excellent musician.

when Charles was only five years old 
and the mother first taught her son, 
and then sent him to study with the 
best teachers.

At the age of sixteen Gounod took ’ 
tlie degree of Bachelor of Music and 
was admitted to the Paris Conserva- ' 
toire, where he studied with Halevy, 
the famous composer. He carried off 
the coveted “Prix de Rome.’’—From ' 
the Designer Magazine for December.

The sooner

MRS. CHARLES E. DIETRICH.writes:
“Our first visit to the United States 

and Canada was like a honeymoon trip. 
Everything was strange. We revelled 
like children. Rat Portage, the Rainy 
River, the Lake In the Woods; Chi
cago, Boston and New York; what 
memories of hearty enjoyment do they 

bring to me! In her childish hap
piness she whimsically began a novel 
on the railway in Canada, using Inter
leaved time-tables as her manuscript. 
She would never show it to me be- 

she was ‘still learning the proper

THE MUSIC OF GOUNOD

(By Mabel E. Bray.)
An evening at the opera when 

“Faust” is being sung has an at-home 
atmosphere, which only a very fam
iliar and a decidedly favorite opera 
can

made
Hashing tried teaching 200 illiterates at 
a time by means of lantern slides. 
These slides showed the outlines of the 

characters to be learned, the read-

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mrs. Edson Mitchell wishes to fcn- 
nounce the engagement of her daugh
ter, Ida M. Outhouse to Anthony W. 
Bridges of Quincy, Mass., the marriage 
to take place in April.

new
ing lessons as they appeared in the 
textbook, and colored pictures related

now create. All over the house, In be-The school authorities at

BLACK AND WHITE.
Frequently a blouse of exotically 

patterned black and white silk Is 
with a white accordion pleated skirt.MScause

phrases of love, and had not got them 
good enough.'

“Niagara filled her with awe and 
joy. She ‘did’ everything which young 
people ‘do,’ like the Cave of the Winds, 
the Maid of the Mist, and the Whirl
pool, and she rushed as eagerly as a 
child to every point of vantage. The 
summit of satisfaction was reached at 
Rat Portage, then a little village. Its 

and the fact that it lay upon 
the Lake in Jhe Woods, so full of ro- 

for those who had read liberally 
in Indian tales, brought us to it, and 
made us decide to remain in It for 

days. Indian canoes glided on 
the lake; Islands studded it which, 
with their clothing of trees, were of 
1 hat wild fringy outline which we used 
to see in the illustrations to those In-

worn5tures.
The lessons were based on a course 

prepared by » number of educators in 
co-operation. After several years of 
investigating the vocabulary of the 
people, these educators chose 1.00U 
characters or symbols representing the 
words most commonly used In dally

His father died Collars this season often 
posed of many tiers, each one outlined 
with a different colored binding.

A arc com-

IDJ z Moire is a fashionable material well 
adapted for the straight, beltless lines 
so much in vogue.

• i'
i *
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Tie pattern on the feet 
it Gold-Seel Congoieum 
Art-Rug Ne. j}3. The 
$ * p-foot life certs en ly
I'M»

name

mance

To Stop 
A Cold 

In One Day

some

i
tl:an romances.

“A boat traded between Rat Portage 
and Fort Frances on the Rainy River, 
and she had to see the Rainy River, 

^jyst as she would have Insisted upon 
seeing Mother Hubbard had she been 
alive. The day spent on the river was 
n never-to-be-forgotten time. Indians, 

and women of the fron-

I
Take

LD
EAL

laxativepioneers, men 
tier, came to greet the boat at its many 
stopping-places, and received from it 
their stocks of necessities. Later on In 
the day we stranded on a rock at 
some rapids; an Indian settlement 
emptied itself out to see us. It was 

of those days which can be lived 
but once, but which, when lived, arc 

forgotten. On such an occasion 
seems to come out to greet 

her best smile, and In her most

OUARAHTOBromo 
K Quinine;

Evaporated Apples . . 21b 25c 
Evaporated Peaches . .. 19c lb

14c lb
Pickled Sea Trout .... 12c lb 
3 lbs Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c 
Lobster Paste 
5 cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c 
Fancy Molasses 
2 cans Libby's Beans .... 25c 
Heaton’s Pickles .... 40c bot 

25c can

Nvmin«m
Pickled Salmon

< ne

There*s no need
for Mother to worry about
cleaning up after this party!

19c can
romance

Gold Seel (printed in derk green en e gold background) 
titles she genuine guaranteed Gold-Seel Congoieum Art-Rugs 
Gold-Seat Congoieum By-the-Yord. It fires you the protec

tion of our money-hack guarantee. Look for rt when yon http

Thisyou in
hospitable mood shows you round her 
domain. And you received her with a 
joyful childish clapping of bands.

“Westward we went to Winnipeg, 
and then down the Red River valley 
to the United States border where, 

a Sunday, we visited one of the 
Mcnnonite settlements, went to a ser
vice, and lunched with one of the peo
ple; through Minneapolis on to Chi
cago, where we stayed at Hull House, 
and ieariied to understand the won
derful charm of its head, Miss June 
Addams; Indianapolis, St. Louis, and 
hack through Boston and Concord to 
Philadelphia and New York.

“From beginning to end, this visit to 
the New World was to her a return 
to riotous youth, when the mind de- 

new impression, and

85c ydtern
and

Red Cherries..........
4 cans Sardines . . . 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists Sc Opticians 

195 Union St

25c
25ctiresome sweeping woven floor-coverings require. 

Another convenient feature of Congoieum Art- 
Rugs is that they lie perfectly flat without 
fastening of any kind — yet they never slip, 
wrinkle, or curl up at the edges or comers. 
With all these desirable qualities to recommend 
them, Gold-Seal Congoieum Art-Rugs are sur
prisingly inexpensive.

Popular Rug Sizes—Popular Prices 
9x3ft$4.50 9x 7à ft $1125 9x12ft $18.00 
9x4è ft 6.75 9 * 9 ft 13.50 9xl3*ft 20.25
9x6ft. 9.00 9x 10è ft 15.75 9x15 ft 22.50

Gold-Seal Congoieum By-the-Yard, 85c sq. yd.
Prices Winnipeg and pointt Wat proportionately higher to oooa freight

Write us for folder, “Modem Rugs for Modem 
Homes," which illustrates the patterns in full colors.

Gold-Seal Congoieum By-the- Yard 
The same durable, waterproof, flat-lying, material 

as the mgs, but made without border, in roll form, 
two yards wide, for use over the entire floor; many 
beautiful patterns. Satisfaction guaranteed by the 
Gold Seal. It costs only 85c a square yard.

CONGOLEUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

1270 St Patrick St, Montreal, Quebec

on
There's a Gold-Seal Congoieum Art-Rug on 

the floor, and it has a non-absorbent, water
proof surface that can't be harmed by liquids, 
or spilled things of any kind. Crumbs and

with woven floor-

M. A MALONE
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

Robertsons’ D',kemansIIVMVI IWWIIW 443 Main St ’Phone 1109

dirt pannot grind into it as 
coverings. A Congoieum Art-Rug is a sanitary, 
easy-to-clean, durable floor-covering—just the 
thing to have where children romp and play. 15 City Road554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St Phone M. 3457 
2 Large Tins Evaporated 
Milk for

lights in every 
when every day dawns with a new re
velation and sets with a freshened 
curiosity.”

Strictly Fresh Eggs, dox.. . 38c
Finest Creamery Butter, lb 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb
9 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.
5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa.

To appreciate these rugs fully, you must 
see them at your dealer's, because newspaper 
illustrations can give you only a faint idea of 
the beauty of their colorful patterns.

Attractive Patterns for Every Room 
There are artistic floral effects that lend a 

dainty charm to bedrooms, rich Oriental motifs 
that are delightful in living room, dining room 
and hall, and a neat tile design for the kitchen 
and bathroom.

49c.
19c.

If)
$1.0025cBUSINESS LOW 55c.

33c.1Strictly Fresh Eggs, do*.................
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................................
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard ....................

98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream of ___
West or Robinhood Flour ... $3.75 4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam...

24 lb. Bags.................. .................  $1.00 4 [b. Tin Pure Apricot Jam
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...................... 55c 4 (b. Tin Apple and Rasp. Jam... 50c.
Morse’s Tea, lb............. ..................... ™ 16 Rolls Toilet Paper...................      25c.
E2V‘bTaE^«elches f=, ::: 35c 6 Tin. Red Spring Salmon,
2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes.......................... 25c ! - only 75c

33c
$1.00 2 lbs. Ev. Apricots............................

4 lb. Glass Pure Orange Marma-
35c.

PHOTO ANNIVERSARY. 
Vlimo’s half-price offering, March 21 

to 29. In place of an Easter card, your 
uhotograph.—95 Germain street.
1 9899-3-29

lade 75c.V 68c.
75c.

\ i
t

Play, Miss Fearless & Co., to be pre- | 
>ented by the Ladles’ Auxiliary of Car- j 
leton Cornet Band, to be held in Car
marthen street schoolroom, March 26,
9 p.m. Tickets 25 cts.

DANCE 
Tuesday, March 28,

Fellows’ Hall, The Peerless Orchestra.
9974-3-26

25cBest Layer Figs, lb.

Cooking Figs, lb.
1 lb. Pail Pure Lard....
*8 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West, $3.75 
93 lb. Bag Purity or Fhre Roses. .$3.75 
24 lb. Bags..........................................

........ 95c.
10c9989-8-25 Easy to Clean—Lie Flat without Fastening 

All the cleaning Gold-Seal Congoieum Art- 
Rugs ever require is just a light wiping up with 
a damp cloth or mop. Think what a wonder
ful saving of time and labor compared with the

$1.00Large Sweet Florida Oranges, dor 40c
2 qts. Small White Beans..............25c
2 qts Y. E. Beans ....
5 lbs. Best Onions ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal............
4 lbs. Rice ..................

Cooking Apples, peck 
2 Tins Victory Beans 

Victory Com Beef, tin 
Lyles’ Golden Syrup, tin ...

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum..........

Finest White Potatoes,at the Odd 27c a peck, 32c25cTailored 
Well $30

25c Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, West Side, Milford, etc.25c

F. W. Holder lias opened a new 
store at Renforth with a full line of 
groceries, ice cream, etc.

Wanted—Child, girl, 5-7 years, to 
board. Good home. ’Phone M. 1008-41.

9991-3-25

25c
25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.9999-3-25 22c

Tricotine and Poiret Twill 
Suits of the new order tailor
ed, fitted and guaranteed for 
a simple $30.

Why so little for so much?
of introduc- 

ladies’ tailor of

32c

Gold Seul
foNGOLEUM
V vIrt-Rugs

79c 100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.

The following list comprises only 4 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

, j Cheerfully Refunded.
= ! Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen (at

" " 2Sr d** store)..........................
" 25, Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.

yci Cooking Butter, per lb.................... 25»
vje Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats,
75. per lb..................................................
«9- 9*4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
25- 24 lb. Bag Bread Flour .

98 lb. Bag Bread Flour .
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (Urge)... 26c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 75*

.. 49»

69c

2 ins Gillett’s Lye............... 25t
t0 Cakes Castile Soap .................... 25c
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap ...
6 Cakes Fairy Soap ........
6 Cakes Olive Soap ..........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
3 15c Boxes Matches ........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..

Small Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Flat Bacon by the piece, lb,

SPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 
WATERLOO ST. STORE

GERMANS TO BE FARMERS.
Merely a means 
ing a veteran 
18 years experience.

Lome, inspect tTie c,ass of 
the cloth, select your style and 
for the present pay no more 
than bargain ready mades. 
Tailored Suits are higher than 

in favor and Royal Tail- 
to make them

A fairly large party of Germans was 
among the passengers who arrived on1 
the steamer Montclurc yesterday morn- ] 
Ing from Liverpool. They are a fine 
strong looking body of men, and all ex- 

They are en route to |

1

.. 37» 

.. 35»

pert farmers.
Saskatoon, near where they intend to | 
settle and take up farming. They are; 
well dressed and each appeared to have ! 
plenty of money.

49»
1

W These art a few vE 

of the pattern» which X 
have prooed » popular with 

Canadian houtemloet

95»
SX50
$1.79
$3.40
$3.15

I
ever 
oring means 
more so.

Made in Canada—by Canadians—for CanadiansCocoanut-Potato Cream Fudge.
I

1 medium-sized potato.
butter. 12c to I6c lb. 

18c to 22c lb.
Beet2 teaspoons 

% pound cocoanut.
vanilla.

Pork
2 lb» Hamburg Steak .Royal

Ladles’
Tailoring

Phone Main 2676
10 Waterloo—Near Union

1 lb. Good Bulk Tea ..........
1 Picnic Hams, per lb........
Roll Bacon, per lb., by the piece.. .21» 
FUt Bacon, per lb., by the piece.. .23» 
Good Apples, per pect, from. ,30c. up 
Good Apple», per barrel, irom $1.50 up 

j Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs.. 27» 
Delivery to City, West Side, Fait- 

ville and Milford.

25c 18»1 teasnoon
1 pound powdered sugar.
2 squares chocolate (melted).
Roil and mash potato. Add butter, 

cocoanut. vanilla, stir in sugar and 
beat until creamy. Pour into a but
tered tin one inch thick and allow to 
harden. Pour melted chocolate over it. 
Put in a cold place for about two 
lioun and cut in squares.

J

Sold by AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street
Quality Groceries and Meats.

POOR DOCUMENT- *£

r M C 2 0 3 5
I

Easter Photographs
Have Sittings Made Now, 

LARGE PORTRAIT
With every dozen Cabinet 

size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

8-14-tf

Humphrey’s Teas
Black and Oolong .... 55c 

Two pounds 
Ceylon Pekoe 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 

$1.00

$1.00
60c

Darjeeling

Retail at

Humphrey's
Ceffee Store

14 KING ST.

k

Unpopular Cause Is Way 
To Perpetual Youth

tablets

The tonic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system against In
fluenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Cold.

The box bears this signature

Price SOc.

Made in Canada

.

Misunderstand
Headaches

!

About the last thing we blame a 
headache on is unbalanced eye mus
cles. And yet it ought to be the first 
suspicion.

For good sight may not be care- 
In fact one Washing-free sight.

1 ton Optometrist offers $ 100 to any 
of perfect eyes who will comeowner 

and have it proven.

Does that give you hope about 
ending your headaches? You can.

Sharpes
Opposite Oak Hall.

lit;

M11n:i1 H

1
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4 included in the total. It owns and op- QQUG HI YG 

erates telegraph and express systems; lowers their vital-13 hotels, 16 bungalow camps and rest Tires the old, 1 1 famlly
houses. It carries on iU productions . ^iclne for old and young’1

SjSZtîïïK CHAMBERLAIN’S
SSSîK’fcÆïîiïriïr COUGH REMEDY
British Columbia coast, 81 vessels of

________ various types having a gross tonnage
of approximately 450,000 tons. Its $1,000 BEQUEST,

Hon. E. Lapointe CongratU- personnd varies in numbers wUh^usi- annuai meeting of the Hali-ness conditions from 65^00 to 100 000 ^ ^ N_ & Aujdli„y of
. :™eP F“t;np^ cent o^ns stocks held the Bible Society last week the treas- 
vice, nujp i fwpntv-nnp ner cent urer reported a bequest of $1,000 for , m Great Britaintwentypeir ct. ^ HaHfax branch> from the late Mrs.i" 9ta"adsU"d n i/therefore a cof- Catherine Crisp of Kingston, Ont., late 

Quebec, March 23-Pride in the ,ec ^"^n abSiutely controlled within wife of Rev J O Crisp, at one time 
ord of the Canadian Pacific Railway, B‘ritish Empire. It is only stating ™rate of St. Paul‘the danger of 
because “the repute of the C. P. It. is an obvious truism when I say tl'at — / Brown druggist, of Hall-

~ f *■* y*-s:;*'ï- smcs** ithe tribute pad by Hon I .nest P V support It This com-!

s;;\rrz,2 ssra & ,ssjs tx
night at the fifth annual convention N"ays provided it is accomplished wilh- 

SU hundred and fiftyyofficials were out withdrawing from us the traffic 
present and the function was presided 
over by D. C. Coleman, vice-president 
in charge of the western lines. Pres
ent were E. W. Beatty, K. C., president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway; Grant 
Hall, W. R. Mclnnes, vice-presidents, 
and A. D. MacTier, vice-president in 
charge of the eastern lines.

EVERY MAN

(Roselle Mercier Montgomery in N. Y. 
Times.)

Every man travels a trodden way— 
Tolls and tolls till his task is done. 
And turns him home with the setting 

sun.
Tomorrow does what he did today 
Every man travels a trodden way!

of the work of the callous and fraudu
lent shipowners. Later he became 
manager of a brewery in Yorkshire, 
but afterward fell on evil days, and 
was
dedicated his book, which paved the 
way to the Merchant Shipping Act, to 
“the lady, gracious and kind, who, see
ing a laborer working in the rain, sent 
him her rug to wrap about his should
ers.” It later came out that the laborer 
was

Press CommentThe Evening Times*Star
for a time starving in London. HeMODERATION.

B, MARCH 24, 1924
(The English Review.) 

“Govern a countrysaid a Chinese 
would cook a

Good for every member of the family
philosopher, “as you 
small fish: don’t overdo it.” And the 
partisans of Lenin, if they were not 
bent upon calling attention to them
selves, might admit that for an act of 
upon Russia by this one advocate of 
government the desolation wrought 
Terror was a trifle overdone.

man holds in his heart aBut every
dream—

Every man's dream takes him far

Pltmsoll himself, and the incident 
of his days of destitu âtes—Beatty Hopes for 

C N. R. Prosperity.
was a memory 
tiotl. away . •The Plimsoll centenary has brought 
out an old songi which was popular 
when the agitation was at its height, 
which ran:

. . and beyond ... toAway . ithe rim of day—
Every man glimpses a rush-light gleam 
That lures and beckons him on . . .

in dream!

IMPROVING THE LANDSCAPE.
I were received. At the end of March 

1922 there were 435 prisoners'™ Dor
chester, and the Warden says in his

(Vancouver Sun.)
Standard Oil louipan, pioneer in

A SMILE AND SOME HARD 
FACTS.

i I bought lip an old rotten ship,
And filled it with boxes of earth; 

i movement in California to Keep signs j swore they were boxes of Indian silk, 
and billboards off tourist highways. And" insured them for ten times their 
Officials of the company announce that worth,
not only will no more signs be erected

highways of the Pacific Coast but xt sea, of course> she went down, 
that some 1,200 large signs (dread;, in pen thousand I got for my greed ; 
existence will be promptly removed. But pijm80n js putting g stop to my 

It is a good sensible decision and 
worthy of the consideration of those 
who have gone to much expense to de
face Canadian highways.

Few men crank up their cars and 
spin out Into the green open spaces to (Ottawa Utizen.)
learn the merits of Mr. Sb-and-So’i The Gatineau Valley, through the 
cheese or the superior qualities of Mr. Hull county council, has added its 
Thingumfny’s apple sauce. Every daily ; voice to that of Premier Taschereau 
newspaper contains a wealth of In- ; against the embargo on the export of 
formation about such articles. Adver- pulp wood. It can be said with assur- 
tislng forced on the attention at such ance now that Quebec province is 
inopportune times has just about as! against the embargo agitation, and 
much selling force as would the argu- Quebec was supposed to be a province 
ments of a coal salesman on a hot which would reap great benefits from 
summer day. the prohibition of pulpwood shipments

Nature and salesmanship seldom to the United States, 
mix. The genius behind the Standard During recent months the agitation 
Oil Company evidently realizes that for the embargo has undertaken a sig- 
fact nlflcant change. It will be remembered

that its advocates implored the coun
try to stop the flow of raw wood over 
the border to save our depleted forests. 
They wTere being chopped down to 
supply the inordinate demands of 
United States paper mills.

But when it was pointed out that 85 
per cent, of the pulpwood of Canada 

already under effective embargo, 
and that the export of pulpwood was 
about five per cent, of the annual forest 
cut, and, further, that on the ernbar- 
golsts’ own showing the “depletion” of 
the forests by pulpwood cuts destined 
for foreign points amounted to but 
one-two hundredth part of the annual 
consumption from all causes, the “Save 
the forest” cry was not so earnestly 
stressed. It now seems that the em
bargo is needed to safeguard the pulp 
and paper industry of Canada.

And this will soon be a serious prob
lem. The demand for newsprint grows 
apace ; the insatiable appetite of the 
printing presses cries for more and yet 
more. Last year 2,800,000 tons of news
print was consumed in the United 
States. The amount of pulpwood used 
in the manufacture of this enormous 
output of paper was about 4,000,000 
cords. Canada’s annual cut is about 
5,000,000 cords, of which amount 
3,600,000 is consumed by Canadian 
mills. The American Newsprint Ser
vice Bureau has figured that the news
print consumption has grown from 
three to fifty pounds per head in the 
last thirty years. At this rate, it is 
also calculated, twenty-five years will 
s—exhaustion in the United States and 
fifty years in Canada.

Conservation and reforestation arc 
urgently needed. But the prohibition of 
the export of pulpwood will be merely 
the proverbial drop in the bucket. The 
claim of forestry experts ’ that “the 
lumberman’s axe accounts for but one- 
tenth of the annual destruction" shows 
this to be the case.

Every man, every man hears the call 
Of far, high mountains ... of

i
Let us vary the usual procedure a report, “Oiir population at th* closing 

start with laughter in the peniten- Qf the prison March 3I> 1923, was 363 
tlaries, in going through a document jnmates, a decrease in one year of 72 
of which the general public usually lias inmates. We received 166 inmates dur- 

annual report of the year, and discharged by parole 
of Penitentiaries, 173; by expiration of sentence, 49; by 

Hughes. How Pardon, 2; by deportation, 6; by death, 
smile, and *5 by escape, 1; by conviction quashed, 

1. I regret exceedingly to state that

ONE LONE FISHERMAN.
Mahone Bay, N. S., which once 

prided itself on sending 18 to 99 vessels 
to the banks fishing, Is this year send
ing but a solitary one. This schooner 
is the Neva Bell, formerly commanded 
by Captain Enos Wentzell, and now in 
command of his son, Captain Kenneth 
Wentzell. The other vessels In the 
fleet that formerly sailed out of 
Mahone Bay are now engaged in other 
business or sold.

strange, deep seas . . .
Of dim old forests with giant trees,

Where the foot of man has not trod at 
all—

Every man, every man hears the call!

Every man harbors a strange, wild man 
Who tears and tears at the heart of 

him
Who would cast away all his garments 

trim.
Who would take and keep what his bare 

hands can—
Every man harbors a strange, 

man!

on

which we have taken so many years 
to build up and secure.little knowledge—the 

the Superintendent 
Brigadier General W. S.
B terrific grouch came to

laugh, is related by the Super-
, . f|,„ mtrnduc- the inmate who escaped on June 18,‘"tendent in speaking °f the 1922, has not vct heen recaptured.”

tion of moving pictures in the prisons.
lie says, are “a proven 

come to the 
distinctly a

game,
And, hang it, I think he’ll succeed.

Good plain cook wants position. 
Energetic worker, early riser, willing, 
conscientious. Can be seen.

We feared she was a dream.—Boston 
Transcript.

Adv
THE REAL FOREST PROBLEM

even to

wild President Beatty. —1>
President Beatty in his address stid: 

“This is the fifth occasion on which 
the officers of this company have met 
together in serial gathering. It seems 
to me that no more appropriate place 
of meeting for this assembly could 
have heen selected than Quebec, for 
Quebec was the birth-place of so much 
of the development which culminated 
in the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. It seems to me a 
good thing that railway men should be 
reminded at times of our historic past, 
for unless we do realize our origins and 
our ancestry, we cannot properly un
derstand our place in the nation. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway with all its 
wide world activities, is built upon the 
hopes, the courage, the rugged vigor 
of the old voyagers and pioneers just 
as surely as this towering edifice of the 
Chateau Frontenac is built upon Its 
visible foundation of solid rock.

“My friend the Honourable The Min
ister of Justice is a representative of 
the owners of our greatest competi
tors. It is a peculiar anomaly that the 
less profitable are the operations of the 
National System the greater Vie taxes 
of the Canadian Pacific, and if the 
National Railways prospers through 
diversion of traffic from the Canadian 
Pacific, we lose in revenues more than 
we gain in taxes. If there is any oth
er railway company in the world in 

the this delightfully incongruous situation 
I have yet to discover It.
Not in Politics.

The company is not in politics and 
if I’can say so in the presence of the 
Minister of Justice without hurting his 
feelings, I would suggest that it has 
little, if any, political influence. As 
in past years I would here like to out
line the company’s present physical po- 

for sltion. It has 15,000 miles of railways 
in Canada, it controls 5,102 miles in 
the United States; it comprises 66 
chartered companies subsidiary to the 
parent company, whose mileages are |

The pictures, 
aid to discipline.” Then we ■r-WHY NOT? Every man, every man would be free, 

Free of his ties . . . and free of
his loves,

Free of the things that the world ap- 
proves—

Every man dreams he will some day be 
Free of his chains, of his fetters free!

One Week Onlytough prisoner who was Following the uncompromising ver
dict of the British commissioner in the 

“In a western penitentiary there is Newfound,and scandai this morning’s

known to smile. The warden, chaplain. j„g statement:
and other officers had tried to ini *11 “The general feeling seems to be that 
ence him in many ways, but alt the public men who are straightly
effect. lie cursed everybody ’ , charged by the commissioner with

■ to write to, or read the appea mg . misappropriation of public funds 
loving letters from, his wife ana cm - shouM he proseclited by the Depart- 
dren; in fact, he was about given up mcnt of Justicc So far the Govern- 
as a confirmed grouch and lrretieem- men{. hag madc no definite decision on 
ably bod case, when the war"'n ”a_ this matter, though the report of Corn- 
fortunate in securing, along with som ssioner Walker has heen considered 
educational films, one of lighter vein, 
which, while clean, was laughter pro
voking. During the exhibition of this 
film, this inmate was seen by the war- barrel of flour or a horse, and been 
den’ to sit up and appear most in- found guaty of so doing, there would 
tgrested, then to smile, and final y to ^ scant argument before punishment„... -,..
shortly before ’lights out’ that night, foundlanjl Government really intends 
visited the prison, going directly to the to cvade its duty in the present cir- 
cell of this man. He found him pacing Cumstances, awkward as they are. The 
up and down, and when he saw the 
warden with tears and sobs asked linn 
to forgive him for all the had things high trust and honor, and his respon- 
of which he had been guilty, asked for s;bility in point of law and common 
paper to write to his faithful wife and nl0ra|jty WHS greater by far than that 
children, and from that day on >e ms the avcrage citizen. If there are
efass regularlv, looks anxiously for the j mitigating circumstances the public has 
letters from his faithful and loving not heard of them, but if they exist it 
ones at home, writes to them letters : js scarce]y likely that they are of such 
full of regret for his past neglect and ,

smiles as others do throughout ^a,,ty as 
exhibition of this In anj

bad actor:\ Not a Mission.
Not an Evangelistic Revival.
Just a big Bible Conference, conducted by the greatest 

Bible student on the ContinentEvery man knows he will never go— 
He knows, he knows he must always 

stay . . .
He must hide the dream In his heart 

away . . .
He must keep the wild man deep be

low—
Every man knows he will never go!

Dr. Griffith Thomas M. A.
St.John’s (Stone) Church

THE INFLUENCE OF CHEQUERS.
(London Free Press.)

Engilsh illustrated papers at hand 
show pictures of Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald and his daughter enjoying the 
beauties of Chequers, the charming 
country home that Lord Lee, of Fare- 

recently presented to the nation 
permanent country residence for 

the Prime Minister of Great Britain.
Lord Lee evidently realized that it 

might not.be many years before there 
at the head of the nation a man 

not to the manor born. The bill deed
ing the home to the country contains 
die following prophetic clause:

“It is not possible to foresee or to 
foretell from what classes or condi
tions the future wlelders of power in 

be drawn. Some

March 30th to April 6th inclusive.
11 A. M. and 7 P. M.

at several cabinet meetings.” IN LIGHTER VEIN.

"You’re not the only pebble on the 
teach,” hissed the goose.

•You’re no Plymouth Rock yourself!" 
answered the rooster.—Log.

was
If Sir Richard Squires had stolen a Sunday!

Week days, except Saturday—4 P. M. and 8 P. M.
am,

as a

3-30The public cordially invited.
*'Kigali. how much you git- 

tin* fo* workin’ heah?’
Tan—“Ten dollahs per.’*
Black—“What! Ten dollars per day?” 

‘Naw; perhaps.”

Black-was

Tanformer Premier occupied a position of

FIRE INSURANCECaptain—"Boys, the boat is sinking.
here who knows howIs there any one 

to pray?"
Parson (eagerly)—"I do.”
Captain—"All right, you pray; 

rest of us will put on life belts. There’s 
one shy.”—Penn Punch Bowl.

this country may 
may belong to the world of trade or 
business; others may spring from the 
ranks of the manual toilers. To the 
revolutionary statesman the antiquity; 
and the calm tenacity of Chequers and 
its annals might suggest some saving 
virtue in the continuity of English his
tory and exercise a check upon tco 
hasty upheavals, while even the most 
reactionary could scarcely be insensible 
to the spirit of human freedom which 
permeates the countryside of Hamp- 
ien, Burke and Milton.”

M

Companies with total aecnritjr 
to policy holders of overLittle Harry—"I want to get a bale of

Shopman—“What do you want with 
It? Is It for your father?”

’No, sir.
horse.”—Campbellton Courier.

would influence the courts, 
case, the law officers 

of the Crown in Newfoundland 
properly speaking, without choice

1FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLURSI ’
c. E. L. JARVIS &. SON.

GENERAL AGENTS

now
eacli day. '1 lie
laughter-provoking
terially the discipline in that peniten
tiary.”

The General ought really to name 
the film; but never mind that, lie is 

for discipline, but he wants it

film assisted ma lt’s for ourLittle Harryare,^g
in this matter. They must undertake ESTABLISHED 1866.
the prosecution of Sir Richard Squires. 
A judge and a jury may be safely 

do him injustice. But

Mr. a.—"Your business college 
ladies seems to be all right.”

Mr. B.—"It is all right.”
Mr. A.—“Do you give the girls a good 

praetical business training?"
‘In reply to that question I 

can only say that GO per cent, of our 
their employers the

GERMANY’S FOURTH DEFEAT.
strong
applied with discretion, for lie says 

of those educated in the 
of the criminal agree that

trusted not to 
if he were not prosecuted, indeed if

(Wall Street Journal.)
The most important world news for 

months is not to be found in thewhile “most
treatment
strict discipline is essential in a proper
ly conducted institution, alt disciplin- 

wasted unless tempered

there were undue hesitation or delay in 
setting the law in motion, the shock 
to the public and the influence of such 

in undermining respect for

Mr. A.many
drama of politics now being played

It is not graduates marry 
first year.”

upon the Washington stage, 
in international treaties with Russia, 
or recognition of Mexico, or the new 
government set up in England.

The most „ important news of the 
world for many months is the fourth 
German war defeat.

Germany was never conquered in 
the Great World War; she was only 
defeated. Physically disarmed, she 
started a war for world wreckage in
dustrially and financially. All her in
dustrial machinery was intact, while
France -was industrially torn. Germany ,
retreated to her industrial castles and, some remarks that are well worth 
with no intention of paying a mark to pondering. He pointed out that most 
France or anybody else, she set on of the criminals in American courts 
another war of industrial prices sup- are boys or young men; to be exact, 
Dortcd by her paper mark printing more than 80 per cent, of them are less 
press anil with hopes of so demoral- than 25 years old. The murderers upon 
izing’ international trade as to have whom he pronounced the sentence of 
the world beg for the cancellation of death were youths, three of them being 
the Versailles treaty if only Germany 21 and the fourth a few months older, 
would be good, cease inflation and stop Potential murderers, he said, cannot be 
making low prices in other countries. pointed out in advance. Neither mental 

declared herself bankrupt, but tests nor physical examination can dis- 
lead France into the way of tinguish the young murderers from 

paper inflation and bankruptcy. France other men of their environment. In 
refused the temptation to inflation and other words, these men are usually nor- 

sv money dug deeper into her soil, mal, and are the creatures of their sur- 
tlirew out the German duds and raised roundings. Most of the murderers who 
bigger crops than ever. She kept the have come before him have been the 
exchanges in lier favor and. her peas- product of parental neglect and lack of 
ants continued to buy Treasury notes discipline at a time when they were 
nnrl hear the burden of reconstruction passing through the adolescent stage, 
of the devastated areas. To blame the parents is idle however

This was the second defeat for Gcr- great their responsibility. It is safe to
that there will always be par-

oooaoooooooooooAPRILMAB.JAW.a course
the law and belief in ordinary justice 
would do infinite harm.

ary efforts are 
with
have looked in vain for one example 

conversion to virtue through

Suitor (passionately)—“My love is like 
the deep, deep sea.’

His Loved One—"And I take it with 
thq corresponding amount of sait.’ — 
Ayr Advertiser.

Judge—“How was it you managed to 
take the man’s -watch from his waist- 

young murderers who, on November coat pocket when it was secured by a 
14, shot and killed tvvo bank messen- patent safety catch?” 
gers in Brooklyn. Judge Cropsey made ] Percy, tile pickpocket—"My fee, 1 oui

Worship, is a quid for a full course of 
six lessons.”

::loving and merciful treatment. !
AUO.JULYJVNF. Good Paint and Real 

Economy

MAY
• *”

In the case of Sir Richard Squires i-::; :
of true 
punishment.”

and Hon. Dr. Campbell there is only 
to the Government of THE YOUTHFUL CRIMINAL.

(Toronto Mai! and Empire.)
After passing sentence on the four

PCC.• KPT. u’.’.-.vvV”one course open 
Newfoundland, and that is to vindicate 
the law as quickly and as thoroughly 
as possible. And in doing so it should 
not he forgotten that the Code covers 
those who gave bribes as well as those 
who received them.

prison population for 
ended March 31. 1923, was

The average.

PAthe year
record ; it was2,582, the highest on

1922, and only 2,058 in 1921. GO HAND-IN-HAND
2,117 in
The total cost was .«1,441,900 in 1923 
as compared with $1,364,996 in 1922.

for cacli prisoner’s main- 
$1.53 per day, a reduction look longest under all weather comptions.Tire cost “Say, ain’t you de feller vat I met 

In Philadelphia?”
“Philadelphia? 

dere.”
"Veil, nelder have I. I guess It must 

been two odder fellers."-^Colgate

tcnancc was 
of two rents per capita from 1922. 
There is an interesting paragraph as to 
the increasing use of narcotics :

From all over Canada come expres
sions of opinion commending the Gov
ernment's course in making a cut of

I ain’t never been Ask us for a Moore’s Paint Color Card.

have 
Banter. & fisher, ltd.“Drug addicts are increasing very 

rapidlv in the penitentiaries. In one in
stitution almost one-third received dur- 

slaves to narcotics ot

$46,000,000 in the main estimates. The 
Prime Minister, in replying to some 
Ontario implement manufacturers, has 
given a rather strong hint that the 
sales tax will be cut and that, in the 
matter of tariff reduction agricultural 
implements and machinery will not be 
singled out for sacrifice. Interest in the 
coming tariff disclosures has increased 
rapidly of late. The general view is 
that while there will be some reduction

EMERSON
At the end of a certain Sunday school 

singing theShe treat the children were
which Includes the words: "Weak 

and sinful though we be.” 
ster with a weak theological background 
sang with all his heart and voice:— 
"We can sing full though we be.”

ing the year were
one kind or another. Sucli inmates arc 
menace to the peace and discipline ot 
an institution. There is no depth to 
which a confirmed addict will not de
scend in order lo obtain a supply oi 
the drug. Traffickers in ’dope’ on the 
outside make easy money, and spend 
it lavishly, in attempts to keep their 
friends in prison supplied. It is very 
difficult to wean an addict from the 
habit when once formed. They become there will he nothing radical enough 
unreliable, untrustworthy, and often tQ reany disturb business conditions, 
thoroughly depraved. Extraordinary 
measures should he adopted to stamp 
out this vapidly increasing menacc._Re
ports at hand show there to be 125 in
mates in tl:e penitentiaries who are 
recognized ilriig addicts.

meant to
One young-

What other pen 
dare you pass 

from hand to hand?assume
ents who will neglect their children, 
and even set them a bad example. 
Society must look to itself to protect 
itself, not to the parents, and Judge 
Cropsey said:—

“Tens , of thousands of boys arc 
nightly on our streets looking for 
amusement, seeking adventure, yearn
ing for companionship. Many of them 
have no fathers and the parents of 

or no heed to 
sit or the com-

Then France sent 10 per cent, of her 
army, at expense only of transportation 
for troops and food into the Ruhr, to 
collect 10 per cent, of what Germany 
manufactured and sent out from the 
Ruhr.

Germany

y ii
The following figures show the re

markable growth of the automobile 
in the United States in

What Other Point Serres 25 Years?What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
FpleyS Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings inyour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directi ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

business
twenty-five years:—“In 1900 there 

13,824 automobiles licensed in
replied with the war of 

• passive resistance” under which she 
undertook to pay idle workingmen by 
lhe printing press. The result was 
bankruptcy, yet more complete for 
Germany and the entire destruction of

•‘as^r&w
She resumed work and began again to 
send coal and goods into France.

Then all over the world German 
propaganda sprang up: “Sell the franc 
short !” “France must go bankrupt
like Germany!” '

Again France finds her ally In Eng 
land and America and, under the lead
ership of the house of Morgan, Ger- way
manv again goes down to defeat; for sh0uld we not undertake it in a big 

Hian $100,000,000 are placed be- way? 
mnrl the Bank of France, the French backs and ignore existing conditions or 
Government and the French franc. shall we accept the challenge and lend 

All honor to the house àt Morgan. _ ourselves to the task? It is a mans 
All honor to England and American job and it needs red-blooded men who 
finance 1 All honor to France! will put something of themselves into

Airain it is “hands across the sea,” the undertaking.”
„_d *|„ there is opportunity for Ger- -The Boy Scout plan, the big Brother 
“A. _ee Will she heed her fourth movement and the Borstal schools 

defeat and “Stop! Look! Listen!”? abroad have already pointed a way to 
relief train may be on wbat may possibly be done, as the 

New York World observes, but all 
their achievements have been on too 
small a scale to he regarded as more 
than a beginning In transforming 
juvenile gangsters and potential crim
inals into useful citizens. It would 

that society itself should take

Ithat fill the
penitentiaries? The Superintendent 
tries to throw some light on this ques-

What are the causes were
the United States. In 1910 there were 
468,497 and in 1923 there 
14,002,427, an increase of 764,052 over 
1922 and only 4,000,000 persons pay 

In 1922 there were

were many others give little 
the places their boys vl 
panions they choose. Do we 
no duty to these boys? Can we longer 
remain blind to the perils that beset 
them? Should we not provide places 
where such boys may meet and play 
and be entertained and instructed and 
all the time be under the influence of 
the men of the right kind?

“This is a practical thing. It can 
be done. It has been done In a small 

and with wonderful results. Why

Ition:
“Many of the men coming into the 

penitentiaries confess that their down- 
fall resulted through their love for the 
‘jazz’ life, craving for money to enable 
them to keep pace with ‘the gang,’ 
working too few and loafing too many 
hours, and the lack of proper home 
influence. Little attention is paid to 
these boys and girls going wrong until 
thev have committed crimes, and arc 
arrested. Then kind treatment and 
sympathy are showered upon them ; in 
many cases, such treatment and sym
pathy would have saved them had they 
been’ offered sooner. We find some of 

susceptible to evil influences 
than are others, but there is not any 
definite type to whom this would ap
ply 1 have read many books on the source
criminal, and have searched carefully ^ thc ravagvs
:rlhuj1soefaryhavre not discovered any. cut of logs for commercial purposes,
I ’have found only men and women, their value is decreasing too rapidly, 
and' have learned that they may only Tbo Government is justified in inak- 
lu- known by obtaining their confl- a iargc expenditure to prevent
deuces and studying them as human nTes and in every way
IUAmong°"his chief recommendations to conserve °^ur J0™1 (Toronto Globe.)

«. „ „ , ,,
suturions, s B b some intimation that Armand /ds it the landlubber is apt to hold of this problem, after a thorough
criminals, trammg- of of L^vergne is willin to lend such a disaster at sea, with loss of re-examination of the current opinions
being permitted to take g la g ^ _i piimosoll the author of 0f‘ juvenile criminality and the thoriescriminals, more government work for Nationalist support as he commands to life. !^hich provides for a 0f the administration of justice. There j electrically
inmates payment of wages to the well- the Conservatives. Hon. Mr. Melghen *n U)e hull of every British ves- is a natural reluctance on the part of ( should be brewed elec y.

inmates for work well done, is naturally quite willing to have his j except certain small craft, beyond most people to see the State assume . an Electric Percolator or Urn which
:n..s <— *"*«">»- ;ri" L£. «. *-

board consisting ot warden, deputy army. O', ever, 'S no a .a . j line beeame compulsory in 1890 parents" end guardian. But the .idea , ground berry will brew your coffee
warden surgeon, chaplains, schoolmas- Bourassas palm, days. And as for the the cfforts of pumsoll, aided that the worst home is better than the | the g
. ! ar„ naroie officer, appoint- Frcnch-Canadian grievances which Mr. f^elock Wilson. Before that best State institution cannot be ac- I in just the way you like it best
«0*1, L.,er officer in e.eh pen,- i.arerge so purely set, f.,t,„ tl.ey J bip «b

rentier,' area. ere .arg > '■ '-1 ' ■ wherever the owner pleased. One ship- vtdual homes, t o prevent the develop-
There were 368 prisoners in the Dor- « V f _ , '„n„ to show his contempt for the ment of criminals is one of the most

Chester nenitentiarv at the end of 1 ’ News of the critical illness of Senator ^ had the load-line painted on urgent of modern problems and
M , ,P„„, decrease of seventy- Fowler will be read with deep regret t| top of bis steamer's funnel. modern problem has so far been dealt M. 2152 91 Germain St
“I n , 5 th. ylT lM prisoners by a host of New Brunswlckers. Plimsoll in his native town saw much with in a more unscientific spirit. Ffcon

★1men owe

income taxes.
2,659,064 cars produced and for 1923 
the total is estimated at 8,200,000. 
Today almost every other family in 
the United States owns a 
though most families have, an income 
of less than $40 per week.”

V» <$> <£ ,

[St. JOMM^
H-OLE.Y

car al-
T'HERE’S a pardonable dislike to lending the ordinary fountain 
1 pen, lest the other fellow's way of writing foul the point, or 

turn it. Not so with the new Parker Duofold. This lacquer-red 
classic holds its original point regardless. For this point is select 
Iridium, set in extra thick gold—as smooth as a polished jewel 
bearing. And we guarantee it for wear and mechanical perfection 
25 years!

At $7, it’s the most economical pen you can buy—or give—be
cause it outlasts several ordinary pens.

When first yon lay eyes on the black-tipped, lacquer-red Duofold, you’ll 
recognize something handsomer than gold. Its big, bahmeed barrel and super
smooth point will thrill your hand with “writing urge!” You’ll not be surprised 
that 62 men in 100 picked the Duofold first from a tray of assorted pens.

Leading dealers are busy supplying this prosperous pen for Gifts, for Prizes 
and for Personal Use. *New Gold Girdle included free—was $1 extra.

Stpp_today—at the first pen counter and see it. And then buy one on 30
days’ approval. Write us if your dealer can't supply you.

A loss of over $3,500,000 in timber 
result of forest fires is the rec-

* * * Shall we turn our
as a
ord of this province for 1923. The 
damage was the worst since 1825. The 

of New Brunswick are its 
of revenue. What witli

fitthese more
mforests nof insects anl the

■

t1;.'The Dawes 
the way.

the plimsoll line.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., LimitedMade In 
Canada—Sam. 

Price aa in 
the State»

Toronto, Ontario
Ask also for Parker Duofold Pencils to Match the Pen

-----
of Coffee to be right !Parke

‘DuofoUL
With The§1$ Year Point;

Onefold Jr. SS - - - ------------
Same except for alxe

Your cup

Prafa and re- 
lease button. 
Count ten 
while Duo
fold drinks 
its big fill.

“Electrically at your service.” aThe Webb Electric Co., Ladw Shsofold SS
With ring for chatelaineEasy to Pittno

\

J
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OF CM SUCCESS
The St, John Evening Time. 1» printed at 27 and 2h9. Canterbury street, 

«very evening (Si nday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. J.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting oil department», M a In 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime

Provinces.
Sceclal Advertising Bepreeentatlve-NEW YORK, Frank R Northrop, 356

Mad [«on Ave__CHICAGO, E. J. Powers* Manager, Association dldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Times.
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Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m. daily 
during month of Marchl \Ju

Voyage of Discovery Sale ril
Chicago.—“I’m not running a hos

pital, but a war department.”
That was Rev. Elmer L. Williams’ 

announcement when he began a clean
up crusade

In the conservative suburb of Evans
ton he seized 60 gallon» of alcoholics 
in drug stores and a garage and used 
them as exhibits for a lecture.

“ ’You won’t help your church,’ they 
told me when I started civic activity,” 
says Dr. William. “I replied that what 
I wanted was for the church to help 
the community.”

In carrying out hie conception of the 
church’s proper service to its commun
ity, Dr. Williams has been arrested in 
his own parish district while gathering 
evidence against lawbreakers

He has obtained convictions of mil
lionaire churchmen for renting their 
property for illegal purposes

He has shaken a finger under aider- 
men’s noses with impelling effect and 
has forced the dismissal of complaisant 
police lieutenants

March 22nd to 29th<

I j
Featuring special displays from home and foreign markets and offering many exceptional values in every department. 
Just a few of the many attractions:

Men’s Gloves
In French Suede. Newest shades of grey (Reyniers)—Sale 

$2.00 pr.
In cape, suede and chamois, 

fabric, hand sewn—Sale $1.98.
A limited number of fine grey suede glovei

\

Popular colors; also Duplex:

At $1.68 to
( dear.

(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)

*

Slightly Damaged Linoleums 
Sale Priced

iV
,Wm Whitewear

Bargains
HAS IT EVER OCCURRED TO YOU.

To lighten a dark room by cutting a 
v square or oblong opening into an ad

joining sunny room and filling the space 
with plain, frosted or colored glass? It 
then may be treated as a window, using 
very sheer curtains on each side. On a 
ledge or shelf built just below this win
dow place some decorative object to In
crease the suggestion of sunlight.

That you can make a window-seat out 
of two kitchen chairs by extending a 
board the width of the seat across the

Moreah f:

V Defects are very slight, 
most cases just a misprint of pat
tern. Nothing to take away from 
the wearing qualities. All 4 yds. 
wide. Very special values.

. (Carpet Dep’t. Germain St. entrance)

In

r,big assortment of prettyNight Dresses—a _ _ M
styles at $1.25 ea. Others 75c to $3.00 ea.

Envelope Chemises—in dainty fabrics, 
prettily trimmed.—Sale 75c to $2.25.

Princess Slips—75c, $1.00, $1.35 and up. 
White Underskirts—50c to $1.75.
Step-In Sets in dainty colors.—Sale $2.75.

REV. ELMER L. WILLIAMS

two chairs? Pad well and cover with | 

Use roll pillows at %the 
A board extended from the lower rungs 
makes a shelf for books.

That you can make a useful dress
ing table by placing small bedside tables 
either side of a long mirror? They can

cretonne.
ybe painted any color to match the rest 

of tlie room.
To convert an oak hat-tree into a 1 

floor-lamp by removing the p^gs. sand
papering the^trood and finishing with 
a mahogany Varnish? Wire for two 
bulbs. Make thev supports for a shade 
by taking three stout wires of the same 
length and flattening them at the ends 
which attach to the pole with screws.

That a mirror hung above a box cut to 
fit the bottom of It makes an effective 
flower-box?—From the Designer Maga
zine for December.

*
(Whitewear—2nd. floor.)

Chintz!—Special Line
25c Yd.

7TT
' l \

/ /I (>

A Bargain in 
Wool Skirting

A large variety of patterns and colorings 
to choose from. Suitable for hangings, 
comfortable coverings, cushions, etc. Big 
value.

BANANA COLOR.
The banana may have losi some of 

its prestige as lyric material, but it 
has a new importance as the most fash
ionable color of the present time.

J

White ground with wide black stripe. 
Very attractive for sports skirt. The new
est combinations. 56 in. wide. Sale Ends 

Saturday 
March 29th

CretonnesSMART HAT.
The smartest sport hat of the mo

ment at the fashionable reports is the 
absolutely plain coche of white kid or 
felt.

And only $1.15 yd.ThaflooraofthaRoymlBankaiSt. Staph aft, 
NJi.-mra covered with Dominion 

Bmttlaahip Linolt
Heavy weight in light, medium and dark 

grounds with beautiful patterns and color 
blendings. Not often you see such values. 
36 in. wide—Sale 40c yd.

(Housefumishinga—2nd. floor) ,

Other very special values in All Wool 
Serges; Homespuns and Wool Plaids. 
Worthy your immediate attention.

(Dress goods—ground floor)

/
For Durable, Quiet and 

Economical Floors
FUNERALS,

The funeral of James M. March took 
place on Sunday afternoon and was 
very largely attended. A private 
service was conducted at his late resi
dence, 73 St. David street, at 1.30 and 
a public service at St. Mary’s church 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. R. Taylor McKim 
officiated, and after the order of the 
church service had been carried out 
the Knights of Pythias’ funeral rites 
were given and the Pythian observances 
conducted by Past Chancellor Ernest 
Thomas. A large representation of 
the Knights of Pythias lodges of the 
city marched in the funeral, the pall 
bearers being members of New Bruns
wick Lodge. Interment was made in 
Fernhill cemetery.

ÆmdEdoü^bêoidéoiLd^Ao,&&&*
V» KINQ STREET* V CERMASU STmIt • JMMMET SQUMW-

ieaches 
Everyr

iriVI7HERE quiet is an important consideration and where dur- 
VV ability to withstand the tread of many feet is necessary, 
Dominion Battleship Linoleum provides the ideal floor.

y.

Tinyparticular, require the exceptional floor service that 
Dominion Battleship Linoleum gives. They want quiet, com
fort, cleanliness, attractive appearance and long wear. Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum, with its springy, resilient properties and 
sanitary features is especially valuable in such institutions.
Hospitals, schools, churches, offices, factories — institutions of 
any kind — can use this sanitary, durable floor with every 
assurance of permanent satisfaction.

Banks in
Yp-

'1 î r ju

removed from her own and her late was formerly Miss Horsman from 
husband’s people. Nova Scotia, and leaves besides her

During all his Illness he was attended son several brothers and sisters to 
by Rev. W. J. Joltnston, of the Coburg mourn their loss. She was in her 83rd 
street Christian church, and when word year and was quite aqtive until recently 
of his death came last night the service incapacitated by an accident, 
was closed out of respect. Mr. Johnston 
and Mr. Phillips were very close friends 
and the Coburg street congregation 
mourn his passing equally with his

regret to learn of her death which oc
curred at Smithtown on Saturday. Mrs. 
Scovil was 83 years of age and is sur
vived by four sons and five daughters, 
to whom the sympathy of the com
munity is extended. The funeral will 
take place at I p. m. tomorrow from 
her late residence to the Titusville 
cemetery.

! As it foams with the-action 
of your brush, Minty’s Tooth 
Paste surges around and 
between the teeth and into 
every tiny crevice, cleans
ing, sterilizing and protect
ing. It dissolves tartar and 
film completely.

Ask your Dentist

r
iDominion Battleship Linoleum is made in 

four standard shades — brown, green, terra 
cotta and grey. Special colors on large con
tracts. Descriptive folder and samples, sent 
free on request, will convince you of the 
value of Dominion Battleship Linoleum.

Dominion Oilcloth A Linoleum Co. Limited, Montreal

4

Mrs. Rebecca ScoviL •
The many friands of Mrs. Rebecca 

Scovil, widow of John B. Scovil, will

MADE $2,262 ON HIGH TEA.
In St. John the Baptist church yes

terday, Rev. J. J. McDermott, parish 
priest, announced that the proceeds of 
the recent high tea amounted to $2,- 
262 after expenses, totalling something 
more than $200, had been deducted. 
In congratulating the members of the 
congregation on the success of the high 
tea, Father McDermott also commend
ed the eo-operation which had been 
evidenced in carrying out the affair. 
The amount given in St. John the Bap
tist church in the St. Patrick’s Day 
collections for the orphans was $75.

E
g Rev. William Phillips Passes 

Away After Several 
Weeks' Illness.

Burial will be in St, John but the 
time of the funeral will be announced 
later.DOMINION BATTLESHIP

LINOLEUM intys Peter G Rourke.
Many friends throughout the city 

were greatly shocked to learn of the 
death of Peter C. Rourke, which oc
curred on Sunday morning at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where he had 
been a patient for a short while. Mr. 
Rourke saw services overseas during 
the war and had a splendid record. He 
enlisted on Aug. 13, 1915, in the 55th 
Battalion and went with that unit to 
France. In France he was transferr
ed to the 3rd Battalion, known as the 
Royal Highlanders of Canada. He was 
severely wounded at the Somme in 
1916 and returned to Canada. He was 
Invalided out of the service on March 
5, 1917.

For some time he was unable to take 
up any civilian occupation but recent
ly he had been appointed patrol man 
for the Marine Department. Before 
his war service, Mr. Rourke was em
ployed as a harness maker. He is 
survived by his wife, five sons, Robert, 
Sterling, Arthur, Frank and Justin, and 
one daughter, Ellen, all at home. Two 
brothers also survive. They are Arth
ur, of Cambridge, Mass., and William, 
of Bristol, Conn. The funeral arrange
ments had not been completed last 
night.

Mr. O’Rourke was a member of the 
Great War Veterans Association.

Rev. William Phillips, pastor of 
Douglas avenue Christian church since 
November, 1922, passed away in the 
General Public Hospital between 7 and 
8 o’clock last evening after an illness 
of several weeks, during which he un
derwent a major operation on Monday 
last. He was 46 years of age and upon 
assuming spiritual leadership of the 
North End congregation brought with 
him his bride of a few weeks. The de-

Aaa^ipasfe soyURGE
TUBE8R|

Gingham pajama suits are new this 
season, banded with a plain color. 
They launder easily and well.SPRING SHOES OF 

TAILORED SIMPLICITY
Use the Want Ad. Way

"Mannish tailored suits, are 
accorded a high place among 
Spring fashions—popular alike 
with smart French and Ameri
can women.”

The tailored shoe is as 
fashionably important as the 
tailored suit.

ceased clergyman was a native of Aus
tralia and leaves, besides his widow, a 
sister in British Columbia, another .'sis
ter in South Africa, besides immediate 
family members at the homestead in 
Australia.

Though members of the North End 
congregation were cognizant of the 
seriousness of their pastor’s illness and 
had been most solicitous in their in
quiries and personal attentions upon 
him and Mrs. Phillips during the or
deal, it was with poignant shock that 
Rev. George Knight announced, in the 
midst of last night’s service, that their 
beloved leader had just then breathed 
his last. A telephone message con
veyed the tidings and Rev. Mr. Knight, 
in making the announcement, asked 
that the assembly remain in silent 
prayer for a few minutes after which 
they would disperse. The meeting 
was therefore, not finished.

When the news of Rev. Mr. Phillip’s 
death reached the church the hymn 
“One Sweetly Solemn Thought” was 
being sung. It was a singular coinci
dence that this was the hymn chosen 
by the pastor and sung at his last 
service, ten weeks ago, prior to his en
tering the hospital and, being one of 
his favorite hymns, was part of the 
service at the farewell gathering when 
he left his former charge In New Zea
land.

The late clergyman 
the Kentucky University of the Dis
ciples of Christ and for 17 years during 
his period of study and several pastor
al charges, resided in the United Slates. 
Later he returned to his native land 
and assumed leadership in New Zea
land. Upon the retirement of the Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel, founder of the Douglas 

Christian church and for more 
than quarter of a century its devoted 
leader, a call was extended to Rev. 
Mr. Phillips who journeyed all the way 
from the Antipodes to take up this 
far-eastern branch of the Disciples’ 

En route he was married in

r

To wear with two-piece tailored suits of mannish fabrics, 
are severely plain lace or strapped oxfords.
Black Kid or Calf Oxfords 
Patent Leather Oxfords . .
Grey Buckskin Shoes...........
Brown Leather Oxfords . .

%m
I.$4.85 to $8.50 

. $4.65 to $8.00 

.$5.85 to $9.50 
$4.65 to $8.50

mm r

Mi Miss Anna G Gillis.IReliable Footwear at Fair Prices. ! The death of Miss Anna C. Gillis, 
daughter of the late Daniel and Cath
erine Gillis, occurred unexpectedly at 
the St. John Infirmary yesterday after 
a very short illness. Although in poor 
health for some time, she had gone to 
the institution only on Thursday. She 
is survived by two brothers, John, of 
Halifax, and William, of Boston, and 

sister, Mrs. Theresa Purcell, of

WATERBURY & RISING, Limited
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street 1

Fine dishes
d dainty handsSILK HOSE one 

Boston.
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of her nephew, James E. 
McGarrigle, 268 Douglas avenue, with 
whom she made her home, on Wed
nesday morning at 8.45 o’clock to St. 
Peter’s church for high mass of re
quiem.

an
y

T is no longer necessary to have'your 
hands show by their coarseness and 
redness that you do your own dishes. 

Lux has changed that. With its quick, 
generous suds, your dishes are made spark
ling and clean in no time. Yet Lux is as 
easy on your hands as the finest toilet soap.

Keep a package handy on your kitchen shelf 
it foi vour everyday dishes as well as 

for the dishes you use on special occasions. 
You’ll be delighted with their appearance.

Lux is sold only 
in sealed, packets 

—dustproof!

was educated in

for Ladies in a Variety of 
New Shades Alexander dewater.

The death occurred at Ludlow. 
Northumberland county, on Saturday 
of Alexander Clowater, one of the old
est if not the oldest residents of thaï 
part of the county, aged 98 years. Hi 

known to local fishermen anil 
others, as he for years portaged them 
and their supplies to the Dungarvon 
He is survived by four sons, Wesley, of 

Abel, of Jacquet River; 
Ernest, of Sioux City, Iowa, and Ken
neth at home; and four daughters, Mrs. 
Charles Welch, of Fredericton; Mrs. S. 
L. Bubar, of Houlton, Me.; Mrs. Al
bert Hovey, of East Brighton, N. B., 
and Miss Emily Clowater, of Boston. 
Mrs. Welch has been in Ludlow for 
some days.

New Goods, First Quality, Splendid Assortment.

Now on Display at Amdur’s, Ltd. avenue
—use

Featuring the Season’s popular colors in Rose, Beige, 
Peach, Sunset, Dawn, Log Cabin, Flesh, Light Fawn, 
Bamboô and Blush.

n as

work. Durham;
Striped Silk Heathers and Panel Points, besides other 

wanted lines, are shown.
Indianapolis.

The Douglas avenue congregation is 
very much saddened by the demise of 
their pastor, who had endeared him
self to them by his benign ministra
tions. It was known for some time 
that he was not enjoying normal health 
and it was feared Mr. Phillips was not 
becoming acclimated but high hopes 

held that the recent operation

Z'-i

LUXThe Prices, per pair—
49c, 98c, $1.65 and upwards i

!
were
would restore him to bodily vigor. The 
deepest sympathy is being expressed 

* through word and deed toward Mrs.
Phillips, who is brought to bear this 118 Orange street, Chelsea, Mass., oi 
irreparable loss in a strange land, far Mrs. Lydia Colbc«*ne. Mrs. Colbournt

Mrs. Lydia Colbournc.

The death occurred on Feb. 27, at
IAMOUR’S, LTD., No, 1 King Sq. yLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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MORE WHOLES Ol 
THAN BREAD 63

CORNED KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

Not in years has the tailored Suit come forward so fast. Simplj 
stated, it has become a tailored season.

The perky little boyish models bring a dash of spice to fashions 
dividing the rush into two groups. But each has its place and you 
see both worn alternately.

Yet there is no getting away from the special strength and come
liness of the regular tailluer- In dignified Black of charming carriage 
and in Navy it grows and grows in adherents. Those you expect to 
find at Daniel’s vary the vogue with distinction of design and trim. 
Mah Jongg Black embroidered borderings, massed braidings, slashed 
coat skirts, crotos adornment atop the strappings. Linings of soft 
Duchesse Satin.

The boyish set sparkles with novel markings, bright and frivolous 
developments of mannish cloths. Little box suits In both Black, Navy, 
and Camel Hair, plain, striped and checked. Pleasant prices.

!

Tailored Suits 
Reign Supreme

i
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F. L POTTS THE PE PIE’S 
' CANDIDATE FOB MAYOR

With many Industrials closed 
and dismantled and others tot
tering is it a sane moment for 
large expenditures by the City 
and an increase in taxation? 
Decidedly no. For five years I 
kept your tax rate down, the 
echo of past results is calling 
me back to you. Ia* coming; 
not with brass bands and 
golden nuggets but with a sane 
policy to check extravagance; 
lower taxation and an honest 
endeavor to again give the 
citizens confidence in the af
fairs at City Hall.

VOTE FOR F. L. POTTS 
FOR MAYOR.

PASTOR CONVICTS 
RICH CHURCHMEN

Hi—J—t
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Worst**-,«n>- «rooiiont 
For wishing »il>,s tacei 

Alt.'fine fabrics

LUX
For all fine 
laundering
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- By STANLEYthe old HOME 1 owni Was Constipate 
! For Several YearsADVENTURES OE THE TWINS BLACKSMITH >- 

AWNINf, SHOPX<3lT FER / OYSTÉp! 1 
PLANTS 
OTHER

HOME
BRUNO* i*By Olive Roberts Bsrtou

fish #N , fqski

SEASON = 6. VEGETABLE MARKET
- T»

If you have suffered from constipa 
•tioij for years, tried all kinds of reme
dies without getting relief, if you have 
.been subject to all the miseries asso
ciated with constipation, wouldn’t you 
[consider It a blessing to be able to 
‘keep the bowels regular ami in a good 
(healthy condition and prevent disease 
(getting a foothold on your system?
! Miiburn’s I.axa-I.iver Pills are in
dicated just for this purpose ; their 
(regular use relieving the worst cases 
|of constipation.

Mr. M. Hedican,

r mixed diet.PATENT-LEATHER PUSS PAYS A PENNY. < I amount of meat about a quarterThere is every opportunity in the «in , . _ , ,
js“ - • -1""
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than the pancakes, always change as often as 

! possible. This kind of food, with the 
; varieties of green vegetables and fruits.
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0 that is needed to nourish your body 
properly. Do not eat more 
necessary amount.

Learn how many calories, or heat varieties _ -
the body requires. I gives necessary third of food supply 

For the remaining portion, which 
third of th
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measures for energy 
Have at least 15 per cent, of the total |
amount required in protein foods. You will supply the last

different kinds of foods lent, remember the glass of milk, some 
accomplishes for kind of cheese, an egg or some kind of

V / l|

TM ■7Sudbury, Ont.,
I writes: “I have been troubled with, 
(constipation for several years. I began 
(to use Miiburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and 
[find them to be the best remedy I have 
lever used for regulating the bowels and 
iliver. I always keep them now- and 
(recommend them highly.”
! Miiburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 35c. 
|a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct, 
bn receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont ■

e con-
: A5 remember the 

and the work each
the body—proteins, futs and carbohy- beans, 
drates.

Don't eat the same foods every day STEP-IN CORSETS.
This is all right for a while, when on
a severe diet, but for satisfactory re- Step-in corsets with fronts of elastic 
suits, a change in programme is neccs- ] and backs of broche, very light '

boned, are recommended for wear with
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“This is great for me!” he shouted at them.
“Well," said Mister Fuzz Wuzz, the j for a long time. There ! How’s that- 

pipe-cleaner man, when the Twins got “Oh, fine, thank you!” cried the nap- 
hack to the courthouse in Doofunny | kin rabbit, hopping around and shak-
L.and, “did you find the tin mouse?” ;np |,is nubbin of a tail. “That’s like

“Yes,” said Nick, “lie’s under a board j M yme$.„ 
and won't come out. He sa>s to tel ..Sav_„ sak, Mjste, Fu,t Wuzz stern- 
you he is» t there . jv ..is t|,;s a trial or a hospital for fix-

“Tha shows ‘ZwZ Z the pa l ing rabbits? Wed better get down to 
as the tad on my back said the P b *hless_ git down everybody. Where
ent-leather cat. I Une» it all did vou say the tin mouse was?”

, „„ „hmi. that” said “He's hiding under that board,” said
the rubbCT dog, and he whistled’indig->e napkin bunny. “I’ve been watch-] 
me Timocr , mg so |ie couldn't get away.
drâwfng in”8» deep brelth and then] "Are you there Mister Mouse?” call-

« - rg±£Z s tu. •'■STJSr.’UsSrSs. 1

terTul/wL. hammerln, loudly -,.t h.r, «t ..II! Bnl if I was, 1 would-j 
“This is no place to fight. And since n’t come out anyway with that old cat 

to court, the there.
Come, The patent-leather cat trembled with 

rage, but said nothing.
them coming I "Then we shall try you where you 

- “This : are,” said Mister Fuzz Wuzz. “Now 
them. ! give us your testimony.”

“My wh—what?” came the voice. “I 
never had anything like that in all my 

! life.”

'ST'S- That “ Kruschen ’’ Feeling tN.B. REQUEST TO 
RECEIVE ATTENTION
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newt, the horse breaker dislocated 

two porch Posts and a barrel

OF PICKLED FISH /N FRONT OF HOLLEYS 

V MARKET EARLY TODAY -

The Canadian ltec Cross has decid- I 
ed to confer further financial assist- i 

upon the divisions of Alberta, :
British Columbia, Nova Scotia and j 
New Brunswick, the idea being that 
these grants will be made for specific I
purposes only and that an effort >------------------------------------. . ... , ,
should be made in these divisions to from the Canadian Society for the Pre-1 Halifax and tills invitation will bed a

with by the executive.
The New Brunswick representatives 

on the Central Council are C. B. Allan, 
R. T, Hayes, M. L. A., Mrs. Charles 
Sargeant, of Newcastle, and Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, newly elected. The 
members of the executive 
elected with the exception of Sir Rich- 
aid Lake, C. M. G., of Victoria, B. C.,

/

fran ce

the mouse won’t come 
court will go to the mouse, 
ladies and gentlemen. ’

The napkin rabbit saw 
and flopped his cars with joy. 
is great for me!” he shouted at 
“I can’t move because I am coming un- j 
tied. But now I’ll see everything."

“My goodness gracious !” cried Nan
cy. ‘Î could have tied you together. I 

thought of it. Here I’ll give you 
a good pull and you’ll stay together

» t

whose place was taken by l'rof. J. A. j 
Dale, of Toronto. Mr. Allan is the: 
only Maritime Province representative 
on the Dominion executive of the so
ciety.

vention of Tuberculosis for a grant to 
enable the society to make a survey in 
the Maritime Provinces and Alberta. 
Dr. Parfitt, the president, was able to 
make so convincing an argument that 
he succeeded in getting this grant.

The Nova Scotia division extended 
an invitation that the society hold the 
next meeting of the Central Council in

raise a sum approximate to the am
ounts asked for from the Central 
Council. C. B. Allan, who is one of 
the representatives of New Brunswick 
on the Central Council and the only 

I mean, tell us all you know about mcmber Gf the executive from the Mar
the peanut hoy s broken nose, said the jjjme provinces, returned to the city 
pipe-cleaner man. “Did you or did Qn Saturday after attending the an- 
you not break it?” nuaI meeting of the society in Toronto

“Never did ! Cross my heart ! " came jas^ wec)c anc) brought back encourag- 
i the tin mouse’s voice promptly. . reports

“Well, it’s all the same thing,” de- statement was declared to be the best 
clared Mister Fuzz Wuzz. “You jump- presented by any divisipn and the New 
ed at the pin-cushion lady, and she fell grunswick plea for funds was given 
on the wooden waddle duck and he cial consideration.
•kidded and frightened the tin soldier’s Dr james W. Robertson, chairman 
horse, and he stepped on the peanut ■ of the Central Council, presided in the 
boy and broke his nose. So it’s your ] a|)sence 0f the president, Sir Robert

Borden. When finances were discuss- 
At that the tin mouse came popping j e(1 it was reported $225,000 had been 

l out. “Yes, but who scared me?” he raised for Japanese Relief of which 
squeaked. " “I was running from that j jjew Brunswick contributed $7,841 and

to date $1,700 has been received from 
Rev. Canon Frederick George Scott’s 
fund, the proceeds of the sale of one 
of his recent books. This fund is be
ing distributed to organizations fight- 

and to tubercular sol- 
With reference to the

fl 111

It Puts the Spring in Spring-cleaning!PHYSICIAN DIES

ON STEAMSHIP Who says Spring-cleaning 

isn’t jolly?
It’s one of the biggest “larks” 

Liverpool, reported the death at sea in the whole year to those 
two days ago of Dr. C. Whitehead, of who know hOW to make It SO. 
Newaygo, Michigan, aged 67 years. : Qllt come buckets and brooms, 
Pneumonia was the cause of death. ! g 1 e 6 V C S are rolled Up, and 
The body was landed here and will be everyQne sets to work Cheerily 
forwarded to Michigan. to ^ the hOUSB to rights. No

one grumbles, no one gets 
worried or irritable.

That’s how you ought to 
tackle Spring-cleaning, and you 
can, if yoü go about it in the 

.right way.
When you have that feeling of 

not being quite up to the mark, and 
housework is a long dreary drudge 
that never seems to be finished 
there is something wrong with your 
health.

That “something is almost 
entirely a matter of your internal

were re- Your liver and kidneyssystem.
are not working as they should, 
with the result that poisonous 
waste matter is collecting in the 
blood and lowering the tone of the 
body. You must take steps to put 
that right—in the Kruschen way.

Every morning, in your breakfast 
cup of coffee or tea, take as much 
Kruschen Salts as will lie on a 10 
cent piece. You can’t taste the tiny 
dose, but it effectually cleanses 
your blood and clears your system 
of the waste material that is de
priving you of vigour. Soon yo s 
will begin to feel better, more full 
of life and vitality, fresh and 
smiling, strong and well from first 
thing in the rooming till late at 
night.

You owe it to yourself to start 
the Kruschen habit at once. The 
sooner you do so, the sooner you 
will get back that glorious feeling 
of radiant health — the much- 
talked-of “Kruschen feeling”

never

Halifax, March 28—The Anchor 
liner Athenia, on arrival today from» The New Brunswick
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Keep Off of Springs Please
Headline

Legs." All right,
Spring’s. We don’t want the old codger 
lingering in that sweet girl’s lap.

• fault.”
"Winter On His _ Last 

but let him lieep off4 Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving ( 
health and energy to your day’s work.
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and

GrOCerSj. ALFRED OUIMET

: vat there—and it’s all his fault !”
Patent leather puss would have 

blushed if he hadn’t been so black. But 
I lie looked guilty and tried to sneak

The acute pain
of RHEUMATISM

To Distract Attention
Cigar Dealer—"Tés, I want a boy 

here! Have you had any experience?"
Youthful Applicant—"Lots.”
"Suppose I should mix up the price 

marks in these boxes, how could you tell 
the good cigars from the had ones?"

"Easy enough.”
"How?"
“The wust cigars is in the boxes 

wets got the purtiest plctur’s.”

away.
“No, sir! Come back here and pay 

peanut boy one penny for dam- 
” cried Mister Fuzz Wuzz. “Either

■ will be relieved by this treatment.
,, Apply Sloan’s gently without rub

bing. A tingling glow—comforting 
warmth, spreading through all the 
aching tissues! The pain eases off 
—then stops. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today — 35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment—fo'fc pain! I head again^ ^ continued-)

ing tuberculosis 
diers in need, 
grants to divisions it was stated that 
no further grants would he made for 
general administration and in every 

budgets would have to be sub
mitted by the divisions receiving 
grants.

The society received an application

Sole Canadian Agent
29-31 St. Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6558.the

ages,
; that or go to jail for a week.”

“I’ll pay,” said Puss meekly.
The rubber dog was so overjoyed 

| that lie whistled through the top of his

sas'/J
AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
70 Prince William Street,

case

St. John, N. B.
By BLOSSER henFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—WILLIE USES JUDGMEfin*

I Jjiuà6,SO ONÇ R. 17 H Ÿ poRT 1CETCU MÈ VJd i
\NW, HASN'T YOUR. 
AXOlHER A PAIR ?

VES, BOT HER 

SCISSORS CANfT 

, CUT TIN/ J

CAN OS KIDS A 
HAME A PAIR OF Y 

SCISSORS T USE, 
AMSSOS AC6<XSEV

vx

I Kr^nltsTb YEP MOUSE AN’ ASK 
yER mom to 6WE You 

a pair op scissors 
ÉT HURRY UP, j- 

VM1LL VA ? rr4-

ASKIN’ MY MOM FOR 

HER SCISSORS- TW 
60 AN’ ASK. MISSUS 
AcSoosey POR HERS

mLx ?/ Vi-r’ I iZ <z 1Zl z/oz* ; //1/Z
't XV-/ *

7A / Good Health for Half a Cent a Dayné
y Z1

. z zfTT:
/ / ,-Z1\ 'A A 75c bottle of Kruschen Salts contains daily use Is “at much al wffl He en a 16 

; 1*0 doses — nearly enough for six months cent piece," taken in the breakfast cup of 
— which means good health for less than coffee or tea. Every druggist sells Kruschen. 

I juif » cent a day. The dose prescribed tor Get a 76c bottle to-morrow.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE & SON, MONTREAL,
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—EXPERIENCE WASNT A TEACHER_-
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SAME EFFECT \T HAD ) 
X ON MY DRESS H X------

Z 'f AMD NY NEW 
SILK WAIST IS,, 
JUST RUINED// wx

/WHAT SEEMS 
TO BE THE • 
TROUBLE ?/

OHM USED THAT 
STAIN REMOVER 
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YOU USED/
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That Longed-for Relief
comes to stay
when the blood 

Is cleansed 
with

,,>5v r
/ “ < j Bad Legs Healed, 

at the age of 67.
d

Mrs. Greenwood, of 
11, Stephen Fold, 
Sticker Lane, Dudley 
Hill, Bradford, Eng- 
land, writes : 
is eleven and a half 
years since my left 
le^ first started, and

i#1
“ It

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture
I have gone 

through with pain 
and loss of sleep, 
nobody but mvself 
knows. I tried all 
sorts of lotions, plas- 

.ni] n as tes, but it never healed. About 
12 months ago my right leg also broke out,.and TakO It for
altogether I had fifteen wound, on my «g». Eoiema, Rashes. Sores, 
Then 1 bought a bottle of CJsrke a Bio Eruptjons< Bad Legs,
Mixture, and after taking seven bottles m> legs ” Swollen. Glands,
were healed. I M yOU h Rheumatism.
see it is not the age that matters.

Freflt by Wrs. Ossonwood-s Exyerieuei sad

\
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Of all Dealer».
Agent» for Canada,

Start Claanslnê Your Blood to-day. Lurjo.^ccauisJ^Toronto, om.
Wholeaoïe

\
Tattclcst in Coffee 

or Tea
Put as amah in ySur 
breakfast cup as will He 
A a 10 cent piece. It’s 
the tittle daily dimeful 

that does it.

Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

Maritime Dental Parlors
The Reasonable Priced Dentists

Call and Consult 
Us About Your 

Teeth.
Extraction Absolutely 

Painless. 
Advice Free.

$8.00Full Set Teetljf...................
Crown and Bridge Work

Our Teeth are Guaranteed to Fit Perfectly and Look Natural 
Broken Plates Repaired in 3 Hours.

5.00

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. "Phone Main 2789.
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the young people In this regard. Mr. 
Robbins said parents were not exer-., 
dslng their authority to see that ehiR 
dren were seeking the worth while: 

things of life and not striving tor 
pleasure only. During the service the 
final two reels of the motion picture 
“From the Manger to the Cross” were 
shown ad they made a profound Im
pression. A duet was pleasingly sung 
by Miss Dorothy Rupert and Miss Mac 
Robbins. The services will continue 
this week.

As between Démocratie and Repub
lican linen this looks like a grand year 
for the soap business—Detroit News

SAYS PARENTS ARE 
LAX IN THEIR DUTY

-............ SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN -------- -----
A Daily Menu for The Stout and Thin

Fisher is a cousin of Jean Blewett, the 
well-known Canadian poetss and writ
er. Since coming here last year, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fisher have made many 
friends.

Captain and Mrs. Gerald Furlong, Mrs. 
H. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Fred Caver- 
hill Jones, Miss Pethick, Mr. and Mrs.

1 Hugh Mckay, Mrs. Campbell Mackay, 
on 1 Mrs. Fred M. Keator, Miss Kathleen 

Coster, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mr. Her
bert Kirkpatrick and others.

Mrs. Aubrey Turnbull, who went 
to New York a short time ago to visit 
her father, Is enjoying her visit attend
ing the opera and delightful dinner 
parties. Mrs. Turnbull will not be 
home for some time.

Mrs. L. A. Belyea, who has been ill, 
is now able to receive her friends at 
her home, King street east. On Sat
urday she celebrated her birthday an
niversary. Her friends brought variet- 
ties of beautiful blooms, and many 
gifts, besides good wishes. Mrs. Bel
yea has made many friends in the city 
being one of the foremost workers in 
the Red Cross during the war. She 
also sent two sons to the war and did 
many things to attest her loyalty. 
Several gifts came from Ottawa and 
other cities.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Goodspeed, of Manawagonlsh 
Road, regret to hear that Mr. Good- 
speed is to leave next week for Win- 
nipeg, where he has been transferred 
by his company. Mrs. Goodspeed will 
remain until the close of school on ac
count of her children.

Mrs. Rupert W. Wigmore enter
tained at a tea for several friends Fri
day afternoon at her residence, West 
St. John, when a most enjoyable social 
hour was spent. The tea table was 
prettily centred with spring flowers 
and was presided over by Mrs. L. L.

Cloche Departures Many people were turned away from 
the Ludlow street Baptist church last 
night unable to get inside the crowded 
building. At the evening service Rev. 
W. A. Robbins, the pastor, spoke fm-

EAT AND-x
Gain WeightLose Weightm pressively of the “Slaughter of the In

nocents,” giving a modern application 
to the Bible incident. Mr. Robbins said 
the young of today were being “slaugh
tered,” among other ways by over- 
indulgence in sport. He said there was 

regrettable tendency to commercial
ize sport. He condemned the cigarette 
evil and placed some of the blame on 
the adults who set a bad example to

mBadminton was well attended 
Saturday, although the fine day was 
too inviting to motorists to be resist
ed by many of even the most devotees 
of the game. Mrs. James Lupton Mc- 
Avity and Mrs. W. A. I>ockhart pre
sided at the tea hour. Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, who was in charge of the re
freshments during the past two weeks, 
has been succeeded by Mrs. Gerald F. 
Furlong, who will be convener for the 
next two weeks. Mrs. Skinner was a 
delightful hostess during the very busy 
period of the last two weeks. The la
dies who take charge for the remaind
er of the season, will be obliged to 
officiate for only two weeks at a time 
and the playing will discontinue the 
last week of April. Among the many 
present Saturday were Miss Gwendo
lyn Warren, of Halifax, and her hos
tess, Mrs. Hugh McLean, jr., Captain 
and Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Captain Hugo 
B. Poston, Major and Mrs. E. Raban 
Vince, Mrs. Daniel Mull In, Miss Beryl 
Mullin, Miss Grace Robertson, Miss 
Doreen McAvlty, Miss Hortense Ma- 
^er, Miss Elixabeth Foster, Mr. Ger- 

Ydd Anglin, Mr. John McCready, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Murray, Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. 
Chlpman, Miss Alice Fairweather, 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. S. Kent 
Scovil, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. Frank 
R. Fairweather, Mrs. Horace A. Porter, 

Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 101 Pitt street, 
is enjoying a visit from her mother, 
Mrs. C. Blewett, of Peterboro, Ont., 
and her sister, Mrs. E. N. Willyams, of 
Cornwall, England, who will receive 
with her this week when sne holds her 
initial reception In *St- John. Mrs.

One-half grapefruit with sugar, 6 
oysters in half cup oream sauce on 
toast ; 1 large twice-baked potato, 4 
ounces boiled mutton, half cup brown 

boiled potatoes with

One-half grapefruit, 6 oysters with 
lemon juice, 4 ounces boiled mutton, 2 
boiled parsnips, 1 cup shredded cabbage, 
4 spring onions, 1 tabldÊpoon currant 

jelly, 2 thin slices gluten, toast, 2 slices 
gluten bread, 1 pint skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1084. Protein, 259; fat, 
275; carbohydrate, 550. Iron .0186 gram.

One-half grape fruit without sugar 
totals 10 calories. One tablespoon gran
ulated sugar will add about 10 calories 
of carbohydrate.

The parsnips mean about 100 calories 
of protein, fat and carbohydratè com
bined with a fair per cent of mineral 
constituents. They will satisfy hunger 
and will not add to your weight while 
the sugar for the grapefruit may satis
fy your sweet tooth, but will not mean 
as much real food. The sugar of course 
contains no fat or protein.

The reducing diet must be restricted 
to not more than 1250 calories, depend
ing on the weight and occupation of the 
person dieting. In order to pnwide a 
balanced diet necessary to p 
health, foods must be chosen with care, 
fvrnishing some fats and carbohydrates 
as well as proteins. The ash constitu
ents must be present to a great degree.

a
gravy, 2 small 
parsley butter, 2 boiled parsnips with 
2 tablespoons melted butter, 1 cup 
shredded cabbage, 4 spring onions, 2 
tablespoons currant jelly, 2 slices broiled 
bacon, 4 pieces fried commeal mush, 4 
tablespoons maple sirup, 8 tablespoons 
baked apple pudding with 4 tablespoons 
cream, 1-6 cocoanut cream pie, 2 whole 
rolls, 2 pieces health bread, 2 table
spoons butter, 1 cup hot water, 1 pint 
whole milk.

Total calories, 8807. Protein, 492; 
fat, 1712; carbohydrate, 1608. Iron, .0183

v

J
gram.

The hot water of course has no actual 
food value, but Is a gentle reminder for 
the good of your digestion.

While the fat calories are many, too 
many for the ordinary balanced diet, j 
the cream Is easily digested. It's one 
thing to receive fat from cream and an
other from pie cruet or fried cakes.

The whole wheat breads are beneficial 
In a diet rich in fats and carbohydrates. 
The person who is dieting to gain 
weight will keep In good health If she 
makes It a rule to eat a coarse bread 
at least once a day.
(Copyright, 1924, NBA Service, Inc.)

Here are to hats, fresh from Paris, 
showing that it is possible to escape 
the cloche, which is nearly always with 
us, if we want to. The turban, above, 
keeps a very close neat line about the 
face by means of Its tightly wrapped 
folds. But In the back a wide bow 
gives a decidedly novel effect. The 
hat, below, is of plaid silk with a roll
ing, upturned brim, wider than we 
have been wearing, and the big bow 
Is placed at the side at a youthful 
angle.

II3L j

Mrs. Brown was the convener and 
others in charge were Mrs. Albert Mc
Arthur, Mrs. S. Cunningham, Mrs. 
Coleman, Mrs. R. A. Sewell, Mrs. 
Flnnamore and Mrs. McLeod.

SALES ARE HELD BY 
WOMEN'S SOCIETIES

Sharpe, who was assisted by Mrs. E. 
j. Terry, Mrs. James McLennan, Miss 
M. Megarlty and Mrs. Ernest Deming. 
A short musicale was held at which 
Mrs. George C. Amland, Mrs. Fred 
Kllburn, Miss Megarlty and Miss Ali
cia Heal es gave harmonious and artis
tic selections, Miss Heales acting as 
accompanist. There were about 25 
guests.

Mrs. H. W. Robertson, president of 
the City Union of The King’s Daugh
ters and Miss Adrienne Meister went 
to Moncton for the week-end to visit 
friends.

Miss Muriel Curren, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Curren, arrived home 
on Thursday, last, from Mount Alli
son Conservatory, to prepare for the 
trip she will take with her parents to 
Europe in April. Dr. and Mrs. Curren 
and party will be absent for more than 
two months.

Miss Audrey McLeod expects to take 
a trip to Europe shortly with her 
aunt, Mrs. J. Busby.

The Polish Hut 
will dean sheetl 
iron satisfactorily!

The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, of 
the I. O. D. E., held a successful pan
try sale in the school room of St. Paul’s 
church, Rothesay, Saturday. Mrs. J. 
E: Angevine was the convener and 
others in charge were Mrs. P. Blan- 
chet, Mrs. F.’ W. Roach, Mrs. Hugh 
Canne», Mrs. J. W. Davidson, Mrs. 
Harold Ills and Mrs. W. R. Hibbard.

The W. M S of Knox Presbyterian 
church conducted a successful rum
mage sale in Glad Tidings Hall, Prince 
Edward street, for missionary purposes.

BEAD FRINGE
Short bead fringe is used effectively 

on some of the new straightline frocks. 
It is very decorative but does not in
terfere with the long, straight line de
creed by fashion.

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
Best Known — Known the Best

useHon t/ourfas 
or Electric forty?

213 Union StreetA flounce of long willow osttfeh flues, 
dyed green to match the frock, trims 
a georgette crepe dancing frock.

M. 889.

What’s in a Slice?I

$Women—You Simply Can’t Afford to Miss This
There still are people who just buy Bread, 

going by looks alone. Cut a slice of average 
Bread and set beside a slice of Butternut 
better Bread, and one must admit the differ
ence is not fully apparent

But take a taste of one and then the other 
and you’ll need no one to tell you of the extra 
Milk, Sugar and Shortening of

established, owned & made in 
Canade for ever 30 years by
^Nonsuch MfqCo.üüiitfdV 

Toronto Sale of Dresses•Lei the •CLARK* Kitehtee help ye* ■

Miss Dorothy Emerson gave a great
ly enjoyed bridge of eight tables at her 
home in West St. John Saturday even
ing. There was a great profusion of 
lovely spring flowers placed about the 

in artistic arrangement. The 
Mrs. A. C. Smith,

A line 
food for 
boys

At Prices far less than the Cost of Materials alone—to 
say Nothing of Superb Workmanship.

Butternut Bread ! rooms
prize winners were 
Miss Florence Coster and Miss Edith 
Trento wsky. The hostess served 
dainty refreshments and was assisted 
by Miss Harriet Smith, Miss Isadora 
Smith, Mrs. Roman Allan, jr., and Mrs. 
Margaret Armstrong.

Clark's
BEANS $7 ® $14” $22.85r

Miss Emma Colwell entertained at a 
delightful bridge Saturday afternoon at 
her home in Pagan Place in honor of 
Miss Grace Gibson, of Fredericton. 
The rooms were prettily arranged and 
at the tea hour dainty refreshments 
were served. The tea table was at
tractive with pale pink double tulips 
artistically arranged. Mrs. Harvey 
Colwell and Miss Winnifred Colwell 
assisted the hostess in serving. The 
guests included Miss Grace Gibson, 
Mrs. W. G. Stears, Mrs. Clarence Wet- 
more, Mrs. Gordon Holder, Mrs. Rob
ert Thornton, Mrs. Harry Richardson, 
Mrs. Harvey Colwell, Mrs. Lloyd 
Estey, Mrs. H. Claire Mott, Miss Mil
dred Wilson, Miss Faith Henderson, 
Miss Alice Belt, Miss Rae Wilson, 
Miss Marion McLean, Miss Elsie 
Spence, Miss Laura Spence, Miss Mary 
Wilson, Miss Mildred Parker, Miss 
Eleanor McLean, Miss Gladys Smith, 
Miss Doris Woodrow, Miss Marjorie 
Simonds and Miss Eileen Davis. 1 he 
prise winner at bridge was Miss 
Gladys Smith.

CHILD HIT BY MOTOR CAR
Gerald Lynch, aged three years, re

siding at 53 Prince Edward street, had 
a narrow escape from being killed on 
that street yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. The little fellow was crossing 
to the sidewalk from the street car 
tracks when he was struck by auto
mobile No. 4196, owned and driven by 
Harold Cox, 65 Britain street. The child 
was picked up after the accident and 
attended by Dr. F. P. Fleming. Be
yond a bad fright it is reported that 
the only injury received by the little 
fellow was a cut on the ear.

Don't cheer, boys. No one party is 
large enough to hold all the crooks.— 
Biockville (Ont.) Recorder.

"Canada 
Approved* 
on every tin

or.
V— When you see these beautiful Dresses and realize what 

ridiculously low prices they are marked, you’ll wonder how 
it can be done. It can’t be done profitably, it means a big 
loss and here is why we are doing it:—

We say candidly that these are not this season’s Dresses; they are Dresses brought 
forward from last season and were then priced from $15 up to $50. Every Dre 

of eood style, good material and fine needlework—but we must move thein along 
L tv, rack8 they are using for new apparel that is coming along. And so 

so as o what these Dresses were formerly priced—to what they .
WC haVC tThe big loss these drastically reduced prices represent. We simply must have the space and we have pneed 

1 8 feel confident they will be all gone before forty-eight hours have passed by.
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isVEILED TRICORNE

ÜI The Venetian tricorne hats, so 
popular for wear with the spring tail
leur, are a bit. severe for most features 
but become very flattering if draped 
subtly with one of this season’s fash
ionable veils.

Try Washing 
by Telephone

cost u
these Dresses so low that we

Ip
«

must insist on every sale being final— that
and also we can tBecause of the enormous reductions, we

No Approval— No Exchanges— No Refunds No Return , „
We therefore suggest that you look about carefully

EMBROIDERED PARASOL
Less cost, no work and cleaner clothes.

Now isn’t that simple economy—but of course it must 
the New System Wet Wash.

means:
make alterations at these low prices, 
and be perfectly satisfied with your selection at the time you select it.

One of the most gorgeous parasols 
seen at Palm Beach is of black velvet 
lined with ruffles of green chiffon and 
embroidered in large pink roses.mean

MakeYou have a friend in that telephone—use It.
Monday a natural day. Why all this fussing and havoc to 
your health and complexion, when it gets you nowhere? 

Save money and everything—telephone to the

MORE-NECKLACES
A necklace of large pearls and two 

or three longer strings of others not 
so large is a popular way of fixing up 
the neck these days.Ill1

•#/

New System Laundry
■ÛWet and Dry Wash— Dyers, Cleaners. 

Phone Main 1707 4

0
■*..t32:WmSlL yin

»
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22" Superior Quality Wall Papers 6

$ X
A Sale of Gingham Dresses

2 BIG SPECIALS

'1
I

$22.85I

More Matron 
$5 Hats

V* Originally $40 to $50.

$2.59—$2.98 \fgjy smartly styled dresses in such materials as Rosftànaru. 
Crepe, Cantons, Satins. A most charming variety from which 
you will quickly make a selection you’ll be proud of.

i

It looks like all the discern
ing ladies of the land come to 
the sister Spear shop where 
all Hats are $5. Certainly 
they help themselves In two 
ways. The welcome accorded 
this further Spear effort has 
permitted larger and sharper 
buying at wholesale, resulting 
in values the average milliner 
cannot quote under $7.50.

And today many more 
Matron Hats come in view.

rFresh, Crisp Ginghams
PLAIDS, CHECKS, STRIPES and 

PLAIN COLORS
Styles are youthful and have distinctive individ

uality that will please any woman.
Trimmings of organdie, novelty stitchings, braid, 

fancy pockets, sash and collars.
These are entirely different from anything we 

have ever shown. SIZES 36 to 42.

See These in Our Window — Sale Now On.

No Approval, No Exchange, No Refunds, No Alterations. Every Sale Must be Final
Women’s Shop, - - - - 3rd Floor.

I

OAK HALLw
Æ SPEAR $5 

HAT SHOP
SCOVIL BROS. LTD., KING ST.m F. A. PYKEMAN & CO. 1 Spear Block, Union St.

I

BAKING

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

At Home is no easy task, 
and with the ever increasing 
popularity of the baker it has 
almost been made a

THING OF THE PAST

Yours for
Pastry, Bread, Rolls, Pies 

and Cake.

$7.85
Originally $15 to $29.50

Cantons, Alltyme Crepes, Taffetas, in 
browns, navys, black, cocoa, and other 
shades.
sortment at a small fraction of the real

Sizes 16 to 42. A beautiful as-

worth.

Social Notes 
Of Interest

$ 14.85
Originally $25 to $40.

Dresses of Canton, Satins, Tricosham 
and other popular materials. Some of the 
shades are toast, blue, grey, black, navy. 
Sizes up to 42. An assortment that will go 
fast at this ridiculously low price.
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Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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8 NAINS’ LEAGUE, 

ONLY SOLUTION
MANAGER M’GRAW

Light of Day
KENYA COLONY (MB NEWS OF ; Three

, ' <xrr^ Prof. Monroe Speaks at 
Sackville on International 

Co-operation

Little Fish Are Self-Dependant 
From Birth; Catch Imperils 

Future.

Famous Leader of Giants 
Says He is Seeking a 

Successor.

y j1 the moment, based on the fact that the ! 
scene of the discoveries is a native re-Two Companies Have Al

ready Begun Operation 
—Rush is On.

/serve.
| Assays on the surface have given up 
I to four ounces to a ton, but, owing to 
i the volcanic nature of the country, they 
I seem little guide as to depth. Shafts 
! sunk have revealed much lower and, 

London, March 20.—Reports of al- in other cases, higher, averages than 
leged large gold discoveries In Kenya on the surface. The reefs have been 
Colony have been reaching London for traced for about 20 miles and probably 
several weeks but, as the district is not extend on the west to Lake \ ictoria. 
marked on the maps obtainable here On the east, about four miles out, the 
and Is not one where European settle- belt of schists and banded ironstone 
ment exists, it has been difficult to wherein they mostly occur, becomes 
verify these. However, residents of the covered by lava, but this Is not the 
colony who have arrived in London case in the west. The reefs generally 
recently have furnished the following have the same strike as the schists, hut 
authentic details. frequently cut across them on the dip.
/ The reported discoveries are accur- Their width varies from an inch or 
'ate and have been taking.place In the two to several feet. They appear to 
Masai native reserve, on' its western be faulted to a considerable extent, 
boundary, 160 miles southwest of the The reef from which gold is now 
colony’s capit.-L^of Nairobi, toward being actually already extracted by a 
the southern ei.'<>f Lake Victoria and local company is known as the Caid- 
a little north of the boundary of Tan- well. The gold is very free-milling and 
ganylka Territory. The name of the amalgamates well. The Ivollgornen 
district Is the Lollgorrien Hills and, country Is about 6,000 feet above the 
apparently, the greater part of the sea, well-watered, and has abundant 
region Is of volcanic origin. native labor. Whether Kenya Colony

Two companies have started opera- is about to develop an important gold- 
tions there and one has actually erect- mining industry or not is, however, 
ed a small mill and cyanide plant, at present open to question, 
while two others have also taken up The nearest producing gold region 

from the Government, and a to these discoveries is the Kilo field
in the north-east of the Belgian Congo, 
which in 1922 yielded (under state 
working) metal in the value of about 
£80,000. The distance is too remote, 
however, for there to be any geolo
gical connection between the two as 
the Kilo fields are on the western side 
of Lake Albert facing Uganda, while 
the Kenya discoveries are down near 
the south-eastern side of Lake Vic
toria.

Si;
The story of the salmon begins with 

a pink eggs the size of a garden pea.
In a little over two months, writes 

William L. Finley in “Nature Mag
azine” of Washington, the egg reaches 
the eyed stage; that is, two little eyes 
begin to show through the transparent 
shell.

In about three months the baby fish 
struggles till he cracks open the shell 
and emerges somewhat as a chick 
hatches from a hen’s egg.

When the newborn salmon comes 
out of the shell he looks as if he were 
all eyes.

On the under side, or the main part 
of his body, is the yolk sac which fur
nishes him food for a full month or 
more. He is an orphan without mother 
or father, so from the time he struggles 
up out of the sand he paddles his own
canoe in his world of waters. always so. .

Weighted down with the weight of the idea of creating a world state, anil 
his yolk sac, for the first month he | if it had survived there would be nry 
lies close to the bottom under and war, as it is known today. For wary 
between protecting rocks. saad the speaker, is at the basis of na

Then when the lunch he started with tionalism. But it is useless to hope 
is absorbed, lie is more active, buoyant for a world state, as we have cle- 
and can swim up. He learns to rise to veloped along different lines. Instead 
the surface and snap up tiny insects, of a universal state we have to put 
He developes, very slowly, day by day ; up with a family of nations. There 
his nose always points upstream, but are today 65 independent and settled 
he gradually comes under the influence states, 55 of which are In the league 
of the swift waters. He learns to keep and constitute an international faml y- 
in the shallower places away from big- The great central attribute of 
ger fish that may snap him up. “equality,’ the sovereignity of

The instinct that unerringly led iiis state being recogpized This is a fac 
mother up from the sea to the moun- tor which makes it difficult at time 
tain waters where lie was born takes for the league to function smoothly - 
possession of him and urges him on asmuch as decisions of the assemh y 
to a life in the sea. It may be nearly of the league must be unanimous I 

and he may be from three to one nation, however small, refuses
support a proposition, it cannot he 
League of Nations, said the speaker, is 
carried through. It is surprising, how- 

unanimous decisions

(By Henry L. Farrell.)
New York, March 24. — (United 

Press)—John McGraw says he may re
tire in three years as the manager of 
the New York Giants when his con
tract expires. He intimates that he 
might quit before then. He would 
have it believed that he is seeking his 
successor now, and as soon as he finds 

for his job he will be willing to

% urmm (Special to The Times.) 
Sackville, March 28—Prof. Munroe, 

of Dalhousie University, gave a fine7/ix. address on the League of Nations, In 
Eurfeetorian Hall, Mt. Allison Uni
versity, Saturday evening, before a 
large audience of students and citizens 
who listened with keen interest to his 
eloquent discourse.

Dr. Munro dealt ably with the 
for the formation of the

'y
/
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•x a man
I step out of It.
| Perhaps McGraw is, as he says, tired 
i of the strain of leading and directing a 
championship, or a contending, hall 
club. Perhaps the thrill that comes 
each spring when he starts looking over 
young players does wear out in a stuffy 
Pullman compartment in the heat of 
summer. Perhaps the glamor of the 
game is gone, but the glamor of his 

is not gone, and as long as Mc- 
with what Me

in baseball, he will

He has a very slender tall. reasons
league of Nations, pointing out that 
international co-operation was the on
ly solution he could envisage for fur
therance of internation peace.

Today there is a complex system of 
international relations, but It waS not 

The Roman empire had

1®! fin >, 1 I* „
m

■ 'mmmi1i «
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name

. . G raw is synonymous
G raw now means 
not leave the team.

With the exception of Babe Ruth, 
'John McGraw is the most prominent 
character and figure in baseball. His 

back farther than Ruth’s,

1
; '

!
fame goes 
and perhaps he will be remembered 
longer as the greatest of all managers 
than Ruth will be as the greatest of all

'

areas
rush of colonist-prospectors from Nair
obi has taken place, to the number 
of some 400 to date. There is no road 
to the new discoveries, but the ubiqui
tous Ford manages to traverse the 
bush track in a couple of days. Un
fortunately, Kenya has no mining law 
yet, but one is being discussed in the 
Legislative Council and Is expected to 
be promulgated at once. Titles are held 
under temporary official regulations at

111 LEFT TO RIGHT, HART, BALD
WIN, FLORENCE. sluggers.

Some slugger may come along next 
year or the year following to beat all 
of Ruth’s marks, but it will be perhaps 
a generation before any manager can 
duplicate McGraw’s records, if it ever 
is done.

Outside of the Yankees, the Giants 
are the greatest drawing card in base
ball. Their magnetism is not of the 
circus variety. As soon as Ruth passes, 
the Yankee team will be only an or
dinary attraction on the road lhe 
Giants always will be a great Drawing 
card, as long as McGraw is associated 
with the team, because he has made the 
Giants and the Giants are McGraw.

$
-

Sarasota, Fla.-Two college catchers and an "^"^McGr^ 
workout of the New York Giants here this week- ® s, vavier College in Cincinnati, and Pal Florence, it'st-
the showing of Tom Hart, who came to the club r(£? ' catchers. Howard Baldwin, who was bought from
while Georgetown University star. Both Hart and $25 000 in cash, also made a very favorabale impres-
the Newark club of the International League at an > " ’ f rm here for the first time,
sion. The three players are pictured above as they appeared in unirorm________________________________

a year
six inches in length before he tastes 
salt- water.

As brids of a feather flock together, 
so the little salmon collect in schools, ever, how many 
swim out of the river into the un- there are, said the speaker, b 
known depths of the ocean. The feed-1 generally there Is a willingness to co
ing grounds of the schools of salmon operate, 
are likely within a radius of from T{ie Red Cross-

TY'.GisYV,Ua as » <—*-»■ -«a
r .a .;■»•««» it^ - ** sioun”" STS!

in the league ThelIh°^”*rSClt“' The Puget Sound end the Fraser tional co-operation through the Inter
the money of the ’ a p:ver that at one time produced 3,- national postal union- In fact,
they have a ^claHvAnterested in the 000,000 cases of canned salmon each are over 50 international unions sal
McGraw is financially mterested in the seuson, have been exploited, the writer the speaker, that help to bind
Giants. He is heavily l j„ “Nature’s Magazine” points out, by nations together.
club, »nd as long as the G ants can interests to such an extent The speaker *ave ’Uustration
earn divide^ McGraw will rema, ^ wftterg contain now only the how the league tackled international
interested. The dubs “r"t „ I remains of a vanishing industry. In questions. The covenant does not pro
dividends it does when - other great western streams, the Amer- fess to be idealistic and does P
out, and he knows it. foolish lean people are losing a valuable food tend to abolish war. winch is .

McGraw says that a man supply because the crop has been hnr- of nationalism. The re,‘ ,
to remain in baseball when he is & dass Qf people who „ a league is looking for is international
through, but a smart baseball m g > h j greedy for gain and think co-operation. . •
who is smart enough to keep mov ng ^ ^ ^present. The most valuable p cce <* m.chm-
with the times, should not be through --------------- . ——--------------- - ery which has been set in motion by

makes plea for
reason why

ANNAPOLIS YALE

DIRECTORATE IN SPAIN APPEARS 
10 OE NEARING DRASTIC (RANGES

tried many, many times, but she has, 
so far, failed.

While. America will have a most 
formidable team of women player for 
the big matches, the men’s team will 
not be so powerful. It may be strong 
enough to win at Paris, but its chances 
at Wimbledon would be anything but 
secure.

Bill Tilden Is not quite sure that he 
and Bill Johnston knows that

HE ORPHANS’ HOME
Spain to Senor Juan Vltorlca, Count de 
lus Moriles. This gentleman invested 
a great part of his private fortune In 
war material for the Morocco cam
paign and other patriotic purposes. He 
himself fought as a volunteer in the 

Madrid, Feb. 25.-(By mail.)-We battlefields and behaved with much 
learn that the President of the Direc- fcrrcd upon him the title of Grandee (By Hen,T \ **"dL),TT ,, .
tcrate has recently been greatly con- of gpain. The fact that Senor Vitorico New York, March 24. —- (United
ccrned about the Franco-Spanish com- was not of noble ancestry caused varl- Press.)—Announcement by the United

terTas just expired, many associations tl.ejr discontent in a more or less open ̂ “Hd^W^MtioMlTmniTchlmL 0 A Rfl R I CTC P ADR The narnTts1* continued ^nd thf cor^r-

'"^incident was prevented from gj g? b Ü lVl T L L I L UARU J- ^^"t^S^pK
onerous on Spam since it affects the being made public But a grandee of Wimbiedon and Paris puts in prospect tant Orphan Asylum, the Saint John in fast company
export trade and industry as a whole, | Spam, less discreet and more mdig- what might be the greatest event of the F"An nflVIllO 1111111 Protestant Orohans’ Home or the New !" v Tn 1,1m nrprincipally metallurgy. The Remand | nant than the others, seiit atel^ram yeor_a match between the California LnU U||YIM| |ulrr| Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home and« him, but there is no

for its immediate denunciation is being „t protest to the King who was at the d Mllc Suzanne Lenglen for I Mil IJUAIIlU HILL I have possessed „ “ an of 30 years old could not man-pressed upon the Directorate j time away from Madr^Thetelegram ^ world,g championship. 1 UU UV,UMU TheP act provides for the admission well as a man ».
' W= have reason to believe that Gem I was signed with the name of another Nq other 6porting event of the season _________ of children, whether orphans or in- ^McGraw is still well preserved. He

Primo de Rivera intends to obtain from | grandee of SPain- has in it the possibilities for public digent, from persons having the legal tahes better care of himself now than
the French Government either a re- lhe telegram disappointed the King^ . d international Interest than WrilltamS and McIntyre tO cl^tody of them for a definite period Aid one time, and he should have
vision of the treaty, in order to arrive ; On his return to Madrid he summoned aPPmatch between the great French Williams ano i j custody ot them, lor^a^enmte perm^ he did one tim^^^ ^ ahead q{ him
at an understanding which will remove : t„ the Palace champion and the California miss who Meet Ml Feature BoUt— thejr su’ rt and maintenance; but it He Lay be sincere when he talks
the provisions considered detrimental the tel^am, v^o denirf that he had seems destl„ed for heights not even g. Preliminaries. atio provides that if persons entering about retiring from baseball He may

Æ'DiïiSA.KfiÊ'wT’ïr ;ïgjz «1 r„h-.»■»«. 5

Foreign Affairs are displaying great guilt and asked the King to forgive ^ championship, unofficially at club’s boxing meet next Monday night ** * control ^of the corporation All if "^uchmore difficult to sever connec- Montreal, March 23—Although apple: erenssr- ,”k* :iH -"rX-rwm ævz». P*»,»h^a*srss&‘sss 3TT-"îi: T"d-r.s; TT., '3=,., «.»».»•*?
the Directorate being then in power Is | Jose tact and energy during the em- ^ to be caUed cn P tJ,ve round between John- «*“ will be supported or educated Boys that are starting ^to^p^y w Robinson, M. P. for ceiehrated herh ^
JETSSÆl* Circumstances11 may ! L^LVof j not be gredou^for MU. McIntyre d Irish Kid =. ^Jd Æ.N.'ÆL ^ne V'e* voungsterT are'givL Z

ssys 1a pCTfect “cabal—— ; « & ïSsz zztz ^ t0 y: tgzxs. Sarj, 0, increasing comPemoT ^ x
tended a brilliant aristocratic fete at llAnTlj 0VÎ1MCV AO beL so eager to do L in the past. be a good match with a slight edge Ljertofthe Tssociation'shallbe to lcJe boys hâve to be shown that base- .other countries, the Annapohyyy Capta I. nding the winter atwhich i-fresting .dlscnsmns took j M MU U \V WU V A\ Xârhaps Lhe might consider U her ,n fav()r o( McIntyre If anything al- a hoV^fL^ and clothing, bfu has" an opportunity for them ‘"price whenplacedon Norfolk, Va„ where they had gone m

. Bn^riSnLtriJ-lm nruinrÇaSHttïffl SSmTi^s:^
AraW-Ofl*^toyman«tsa. SS&saSKSaSSSSP’seSSfe—C

eized for not atteifding among them i _________ However, a Wi s- g ^ n getber Machine Gun Smith and Frank masters or mistresses or otherwise pro- McGraw came up with a u wers £ant is a reduction in the cost but one change in her 'm™e . ,
heint the former Prime Minister,Senor I , TJ Lrv ill W°U!a u* ^WiLbledon and perhaps Honeyman, two bard hitting middle- vide for the said orphans or children boys that played baseba l b -th_j the implements of production; they ily, and that was the dea ^
M.* ganehe- Guerra the Marques i Catch Made Off HaTDOr Will would be at Wimble , p weights; Smith is well known to the j„ any manner not inconsistent with loved the game and they stiU d t sk for a protective tariff or W. H. Morris, last year, who g
cLUhucemlsandthJcond'e Roman- ! ^ }n Q.U j « would be even ^ “^attra^ ^ havi red in several the above objects.” Count up the tLLTSrL tlTed t reduced freight "rates because they with his two soua, operated the old
ones Their absence was noticed. I be FlaCCd 111 03101 ‘lon’ b interest In all ama- local bouts whUe Honeyman made his The corporation will have fu.l pow- Orioles, with whom JcG t ' m rPallze that these cannot be obtained, homestead farm. t

Tll_ Kine. conversed with a leading Storage have whooped "P 1 initial appearance against Smith in the ers and pnvileges pertaining to receiv- and see how many of tli T)aneer of Extinction. Among her other children pr
L U? fh^ronservativc Party | ; leur sports by that time lagt loCat show when he lost. This ing and holding and disposing of prop- connected with baseball in an active danger oiaxmctma. were Lockhart Morris and his wife of

Count Pena Ramiro who expressed bis ------------— j Mlss WlUs -18 ^It Is Quite pos- previous bout between this pair pleased erty and receiving and investing money capacity. Most everyone o \e sur- > Valiev suited to the raising of Rockland, Maine, who came to c e
anxiety about‘the near future of Spain. ; Nofth Sydney, March 24-Wl,en the “^"thft th^modest California girl the fans is tee wm * "one tod L" T^Tb X tOWn muniC‘P“{ ^Ceball “ apples has yet been planted, and this brate her “^fwls formerly Racli-

sic3?i»s”“rST.,"xta^,Kiî:X””* -

!giü!l!lpii 11®1 ISH SHi ü|Pi ilsisi USE!i r up..,™ - •- ,„uld e as tsArsa.—-*"• tars « ss. - iVows ïïxts; ss

these conditions which will not only the Wimbledon matches, b Ish. ^ bef0re the public two light heavies and directors will make rules, regulations be just what the Athletics would be lhe most, marketin„ of ]10usework, getting her own wood and .
lino He refuses to intervene in any- i bene,it the fishermen but will bring a , probable that she would * heavies always arouse interest as and by-laws for the institution. The without Connie Mack — just a ball j the raismg, handi ng g kindling and looking after her chickens. •

d.L concerning îheprevaâing miM- 'arge amount of business to the town Jme „n the hard courUmFar^, ^ seems t„ be something linex- finanJ committee will consist of the club. Ithe CT0T>' kindling a
, vLegimc He seldom visits Madrid, ’ and furnish employment for many me . where she would be P y « plalnable when two heavies meet that president, treasurer and three directors
àâd [f T conies to the capital he is The competition from the entrance of mo6t natural conditions. ^ p lacklng when the lighter men meet. 'lected annually, and all checks must
e-treful not to take part in any public ! the new company in the field will mea Perhaps it is world’s greatest Two local boys Billy Vincent and Got- be signed by the first two or in their

His close friends assert that if i a higher price for cod and haddock for the girl can beat ‘h it lsJnjust don Farris are the light heavies and absence by two directors authorized
„ ,,f contact is to be estab- the fishermen, seasonable fish will be player this year. Perhaps it is j bQth are only nineteen years old and by the board.

fishe" between him and the Director- ' stored when the market is glutted and that the call of Ÿôr which have not appeared before the pubUc 'children who have lost either parent
i, will he necessary for the Presi-, the prices are low and w 11 be placed force her into co P readv. before. ■ shall be regarded as orphans under the

lent to go to him. V°n the market when it is no longer sbe may feel h, Ibat she would Both McIntyre and Williams are ex- act, and the directors may also receive
Another piece of news that has not possible to catch the fish In these it Is hardly P 9 .hi bad not pected to reach St. John some time cbiidrCn either or both of whose par-

1,ern made public refers to an incident waters and when the prices are higher; bave gone to E P ,( the trip tbls week and will complete training ents are Insane, inebriate, helpless or
that originated as a consequence of the large numbers of men will be employed been an 01ymJ , ' t‘ her as a patri- here. in prison; as well as destitute children
concession of the title of Grandee of in handling and curing the fish landed had not been held up to n p,tic3____________________ _____ ___ ________i or children deserted. Clause 17 reads:

here, an increased number of those „tic duty. She knows in h a ----------------- "Over all such orphans or other chil-
! farmer-fishermen from the outlying have been saying a and perhaps —. . — ...uzai C Ok Ml 11 V dren as may be received into the insti- 
! fishing districts such as Ingonish and year away from IvenK* " THE WHOLE FAlwILY lutkm with the written consent of the
, Nell’s Harbor will be in and out of the she believes they are rg ■ on IÂ#AC I AID UP WITH surviving parent, or if both parents
; port and will buy their supplies here. Playing with “ Califoroiau ! WAS j are living of one of the parents, or of
In addition to this the larger fishing her arm in Paris, . - . . brjdgc SEVERE COLDS the guardian or nearest relative, the
schooners on their way to the fishing may get enough 1 an(j !   directors shall have the full and ex
banks will call here for Ice and bait. that difference in age rpniace the i »«,«. .nrwM.n.nfi* nf * covrh elusive custody «and control until dis-

Do not use prepared shampoos or In addition to storing and curing it may b^"r /he Ls bound to do it ! or^ld "ur advlcâ to you is to get rid posed of in accordance with the rules 
anything else that contains too much f*b-a"!! da.,ry pro.du.ce w,11.als" Fr™.C1Hlh Lârt next summer may be b( ,t before it has a chance to grow of the said institution and shall be 
free alkali for this is very injurious, be stored. The furs and fur coats of ^entual^ tod settled on the lungs, and guardians of such children as if ap
es it drl« the scalp and make, the! “« ady w"‘ J h“us'd in. f?” S^T I ?f Te should get into the Olympic I nusa bronchitis, pneumonia or other pointed by a decree of the Supreme
hair brittle , bu,,^m| kw,th fecd=’ p'ckled 1, “^ matches'against Mile. Lenglen it 6crlou8 ,ung troubles. l£ourt, Chancery D,vision.”

The best thing to use ls Mulslfled; dried fish, smoked meats, dry goods tenni would carry more of the 0r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will
%•-- cocoanut oil shampoo, for this Is pure; and an endless number of other com-,is a h with her than the en- immediately relieve the cold or cough FRENCH ACADIAN

and entirely greaseless. It ls inexpen-' moitiés. : ;'“erloa" d fleld team. i on Its Inception.
slve and beats anything else all to, This cold storage plant forms one, tire track ana ____ _ ! Mrg David Ayres, Kearney, Ont,
Dieces You can get this at any drug, of the finest groups of buildings in r„„„. Wightman, donor of the writes: “Our whole family was laid
store and a few ounces will last the, North Sydney and even in Cape Bre- MrS- f’Tnfernational cup,' and Miss up with severe colds, and we didn’t
whole family for months. , ton. Its four stories towering high on woman s algo to be members seem to be able to get any relief from Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 23-

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsl-J North Sydney’s shore line is bound to ! Eleanor 6 n tram in aU the anything we used until, one day a Judge Arsenault of Charlottetown,
fled is all that is required. Simply! impress anyone entering the town by j of the n Lillian Scharman, one friend came in and told me we would president nf the Acadian National So- 
moisten the hair with water and rub1 way of the harbor. . k«t of the younger players, may he sure to get rid of our colds if we ciety for the Maritime Provinces and
k°n It mak« an abundance of rich,! I —--------------—--------------- j of the best of the you-f ^ used Dr Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup, the New England States, lias returned
creamv lather which cleanses thor-l j SHEATH PINS be sellC A Molla Mallory will play I decided to take her advice, and in no home from a six weeks visit to Louis-j
nturhlv and rinses out easily. Thai The new sheath pins, besides being team. , * V t..nrn the Wight- time our colds were all gone. iana where he was accompanied by j
«air dries nuickiv tod evenly, and la, popular for hats and in place of Bar | with the A_ a ainst lbe English Now, knowing the value of your rem- Rev. A. D. Cormier, of Sliediac, presi-
nft fresh looking bright, fluffy, wavy,’, pins, are being used as hair ornaments, j man C“p m. p, bave to play for edy, we will always keep it on hand so dent of the committee in charge of the 
nd’«,v to mtoage. Bes dez, It loosen, and are most effective too. team, but she w 'm e to pmy to ^ ,t e„e of emergency- memorials at Grand Pre. They visited
nd T.L oL LLy particle of dust; ---------------—--------------- ! Norway in the Olympics, if she does ^ Wond>g Norway Pinr Syrup is \ Acadian centres at New Orleans and

„nrl Hondrtiff Be sure your drug-) Parasols and scarfs of gaily patterned play. , ,, M Mnllorv ^5c- a bottle; large family size 60c.; jibe establishment at Bayoneeclie wheredlL vm, MulsTfied Beware ofj cretonne are worn with simple It would be unusual if Mrs. Mallory only by The T. Milburn Co, ! there are 250.000 Acadians. They ad-
KutiZ y°lLoWo8r the Wat-; «line cotton frocks at Palm âlLZ Lmlted, Toronto, Ont dressed a uozen meetings.

Guerra May Succeed de Ri
vera When Present Di

rectorate Terminates.

Bill in Legislature—Child
ren Received Regardless 

of Race or Creed.

If a Match Materializes it 
Will be Tennis Event 

of Year.

can go,
it will be impossible for him to get 
away from his business. The two Bills 
are mighty close to being “American 
tennis” in any old competition.

Frank Hunter and Vinnie Richards 
might be able to get through the 
Olympics and, if the competition is not 
too brisk, either one of them might get 
the title at Wimbledon. _____

An act to consolidate the acts re
lating to the New Brunswick Protes
tant Orphans’ Home and to better de
fine the powers of the corporation has

the last three years. rrf,rred
In conclusion, Dr. M unroe referred

of Nations Society m 
our sup-(LnadVwhfch should receive

port aâ it kept the objects of tpe 

visualize as a vital organization mak-

for his fine lecture.

F. W. Robinson, M. P., Says 
Apple Producers Under 

Handicap

is 101 YEARS OLD.IS Morris of Harborville
101st birthday anniver-

A correspondent

Continuance of Directorate.

Senor Guerra Stands Aloof.
the ConservativeThe attitude of 

lender is still that of absolute absten- |

act.

LEADERS RETURN

tins an the .package^

1 J

r 3

POOR DOCUMENT

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad For Washing Hair

Get Your Ticket NOW
FOR THE

1st Prize

$55,555 Veterans* Associations’ Bovril Poster Comoe- 

tition which closes 31st MARCH, 1924, end
(£12,000) 

2nd Prize

$13,888
while helping the Veterans you may(£3,000)

3rd Prize

$4,555 WIN A FORTUNE(£1,000)
end 2000 other était 
prises from prize fund
of $138,888 £30,000 > do
nated by Bovril Limited Competitor, arrangement, of the Poster, mutt reach London, England 

(address given on ticket-folder, postage 4c.) on or before 30th April, 1924.

Send your donations with coupon 
properly filled out to any one 

of the following :
Veterans’ Association of Great Britain, 2725 

Park Ave., Montreal.
Great War Veterans’ Association, Citizen 

Building, Ottawa.
Army and Navy Veterans 

Bishop Street, Montreal.
Imperial Veterans in Canada, 700 Main 

Street, Winnipeg.
Tuberculous Veterans’ Association, Room 47, 

Citizen Building, Ottawa.
CLOSES MARCH 31st, 1924
2-324_ _ _ _ _ _ _

I enclose a donation of $
Please send me 
One Ticket-Folder will be sent for every $1.20 given.

Ticket-Folders for Bovril Poster Competition.

Name in full
in Canada, 121 (.Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

Address

Make Cheques and Money Orders to Veterans’ Association, 
Bovril Poster ^Competition.

$

M C 2 0 3 5
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Man and Wife Are Found Brutally Murdered In Horne
H EADS ARE ABOLHIOH OF THE CALIPHATE
BATTERED IN ...
BY SLAYER!

: DECRIES 
BRINGING LIQUOR ACROSS HARBOR EXPENSES

OF CANADA

I

Villa’s “Gold Mine?”

fy
Up 1 ' ' \-f

'
' W£ll
WHEDE 

TREASURE 
WAS

VFOUMD A
m'■ \

, _ , worked es stevedores with Pickord &
Changing of Seats by Occu-1 Black, 

pants Caused Boat 
to Upset.

FLAMES DESTROY! 
WOODSTORAGESHED AExpulsion of Ex-Sultan Be

lieved a Serious Political 
Blunder.

He said that the man who was 
: drowned had met him on Water street 
early in the evening and asked him to
accompany him on a trip across the Grattan O'Leary Compares
harbor. Butler hail replied that lie had B'll Here

r ..;;G t!
$ IA large shed used as a cutting-up i 

shed and storage room for V-uod by 
the Valley Woodyard, Paradise Row, 

totally destroyed by fire Saturday 
evening and a three-story house ad
joining was burned somewhat before 
the blaze was extinguished. The flames 
had burst through the roof before the

Mr. and Mrs. A. Witcherley 
of Coquitlam, B. G, 

are Slain.

|*jil ri»-
sided at 206 Grafton street, was the ^hey went across. Near the Dart- 

man who found a watery grave in mouth side, the missing man located a 
Halifax harbor shortly after midnight,1 buoy which marked a cache of three 
while his companion, John Butler, was “sesj^ whiskey, which were hauled

rescued by Officers Buckler and Carroll, The ^ir then made a leisurely 
and is fast recovering from the effects course back to the Halifax side and,

when near the wharf, they agreed to 
change places. The unknown man was 
sitting in the stern and he stepped up 
to take the oars, but he must have 
stepped too much on much on one side 
and the boat went over. Butler first 
clung’ to a whiskey case also, but later 
changed to the keel of the boat. How 
long he was In the water he did not 
know and it was impossible to find out.

According to statements made by 
some of the stevedores this morning, 
there were more than Butler and Mar
tin in the alcohol deal. The opinion 
was expressed by one or two that the 
liquor was taken last night, while 
others declared they knew it had been 
hidden, but they believed it to have 
been under a wharf. The cases, not 
casks, of alcohol, were said to have 
contained each seven gallons, and one 
man declared that he had been invited 
to join the gang, and that he was told 
there would be a matter of three hun
dred dollars made out of the deal. It 
was stated that the men had hidden 
the alcohol, until such time, as they 
found a customer on shore, and hav
ing succeeded in this, left last evening 
in the row boat to bring in the booze. 
How they expected to land it, or 
whether they would be met at another 
wharf, was not known.

The statement made by his boarding 
mistress that Martin had told her he 

going across to Dartmouth with 
“But” leads to the suggestion that 
they might have found a customer 
across the harbor. As the boat was

y*- and Elsewhere.(By J. W. T. MASON.)
New York, March 24—(United 

Press)—Abolition of the Caliphate by 
the Turkish government and the ex
pulsion of ex-Sultan Abdul Medjid .

„ . .. . i fire was noticed and the sky was bril-from Constantinople will result in iso- , ,iant wUh thc reflection for some little
lating the Angora government. No|tlme.

in statesmanship has been The origin of the blaze is untthown. 
committed since the ending of the war; I It was discovered by a passerby who 
and the final consequences may be the I rung in the alarm about ten o clock. A 
eventual suppression of the Turkish quick response was made by the fire- 
state in Asia Minor. •>>«". bl,t « had Kained su(* headway

The only reason Turkey was able to that it was found impossible to save 
secure so successful a revision of the the shed and they concentrated their 
peace treaty was the international in- energies qn keeping it from spreading, 
fluence she brought to bear on the The house adjoining caught in thc 
powers by reason of the Caliphate, rear and considerable damage was 
This office, which was held by ex- done by water and smoke to the fur- 
Sultan Abdul Medjid, is holier than niture of the tenants before it was put 

in Christendom. The Caliph out. The house was occupied by A-
E. Whelpley, owner of the woodyard, 
and the house, J. A. Ash afid A. Gar- 
son. It is understod there was some 
insurance on the house but very little 
on the shed.

was

■sfe. '
DEBT $500 A HEAD

ONE SHOT IS FIRED
- Newspaper Man Addresses 

Canadian Credit Men 
in Toronto.

of his exposure in the water, was the 
statement made by the police this 
morning, after they had made exten
sive enquiries, says Thursday’s Even
ing Mail.

That this statement is undoubtedly 
true is felt at his boarding house, 
where at 7 o’clock last evening, he 
stated he was going out and said: “I 
won’t be back tonight, so you can lock 
up. ‘But’ and I are going across thc 
harbor after something.” Stevedores 
on the waterfront this morning, were 
also positive that Butler had been in 
company with Martin, and the fact 
that he has not returned since last 
evening, has satisfied his boarding mist
ress that he was the man who was 
drowned.

It was shortly after midnight that 
Patrolmen George Buckler and John 
Carroll were standing on the corner of 
Duke and Granville streets when they 
heard the calls for help. Rushing down 
to the wharf, they got a goat and, 
joined by three men from a tug nearby, 
they rowed out in the direction from 
which the cries came. A white face 
behind a floating case was glimpsed 
for a moment, but in the brief space it 
took them to reach the spot the ex
hausted man had relinquished his grip 
on the case and sank.

A few minutes later they rammed 
the bottom of an upturned boat to 
which a second man was clinging. They 
were almost upset themselves but, on 
recovering, they hauled the man 
aboard as he whispered weakly: 
“Thank God

When the ■ 
had been ta 
and had revu 
story he was still too dazed to remem
ber the name of his companion, al
though he had known it as they both

i
Bodies Found on Floor—Be

lieve Double Murder 
Occurred Friday.

graver error

Toronto, March 23—“It is a conser- 
vative estimate that something like 
half a million people of this country 
are living on the taxes of the rest of 
us,” declared Gratton O’Leary, Ottawa 
newspaperman, before the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association here Saturday 
afternoon.

“The national debt of Canada which 
stood at $1,382,000,000 on Armistice 
Day
O’Leary. “In other words we have in
creased the public debt of Canada more 
since the armistice than we increased 
it during the whole of the war.

“And that is not all. In addition to 
this there are enbrmous railroad securi
ties which the Dominion of Canada lias 
guaranteed and which bring the gross 
public debt of the Dominion to $3,219,- 
000,000.

$500 Per Capita.

i it.

taCoquitlam, B. C., "March 24.—Albert 
Witcherly, 35, car inspector, and his 
wife, the same age, were brûtally mur
dered in their home here late last week.

%

The bodies, with the heads battered 
in by a hammer and a shotgun wound 
in the head of the man, were found 
on Saturday night by a neighbor. The 
double murder is believed to have oc
curred on Friday, when the nearest 
neighbor states she heard a woman’s 
shriek. When the place 
Saturday night Witcherly was found 
in the kitchen, his head a bloody mass, 
lying on his side on the floor.
A Terrible Sight

On the table was a shotgun, open 
at the breach, one shell discharged.
In the hallway, near the front door, 

the body of the woman, as though 
it had been dragged there and thrown 
down. Her forehead was batterd in. A 
pillow had been placed over the head.

Blood-stains on the floor of the kit
chen had been * washed up, the rags 
used for this being found in the sink.
Both doors to the house were found
locked, which induced the poLce at , - , . .
first to incline to a murder and suicide I But, since the Caliphate has been 
theory. This has now been discarded,, abolished, Turkey can expect no relig- 
however for the theory of a double ious consideration from the powers; 
murder. *No motive for the crime has and this «ituation is likely to be far 
been alleged, nor is there so far any more menacing than was the presence 
clue to the perpetrator. ■ of Abdul Medjid in Constantinople.

The re-establishment of the Caliphate 
outside Turkey is certain to occur.
The chief candidates for the post arc 
the Sultan of Morocco, who la under 
French influences; and King Hussein,
of the Hedjaz, and the Aga Khan, of the opening of the St. Lawrence River 
India, both of whom are amenable to to take care of the large vo ume o 
British authority. In addition, the traffic which moves east and west.
Amir of Afghanistan and King Fraud Vessels of the 8,4°° type w, e used, York- Mareh 24.—Ex-Commo-
of Egypt are in the running. The exclusively in this service, m dore Ale,s;.lder Williams, leader of
Mohametans expect to summon a con- voyage between Montreal ana tbe moraj forces on Rum Row, ferried
vention soon to pass upon the claims ports in five weeks. jnto y^ew York aboard his swift dinghy
of all candidates.

any post
is the "intermediary between the faith
ful and Allah. The pressure of the 
Mohametans in India to save Turkey, 
because of their religious devotion to 
the Caliph, caused Great Britain to dis
card her time-honored protection of 
the Greeks and join in bolstering up 
the Angora government.

V

is today $2,400,000,000,” said Mr.

was visited on C.G.M.M. SAILING 
PIANS TOLD OF

England May Shift. Francisco Villa, Mexico’s most picturesque bandit chieftain, died a 
Troops of Gen Roman Lopez, commandant of the federal gar-S rich man!

rlson at .Juarez, are busy digging for his burled gold and silver bullion. 
A letter telling how It had been dropped Into an old

Hidalgo was found on a rebel officer recently executed. Lopez Is sure 
It tells how 22 burros carried the precious load

Now that there is no longer any re
ligious associations between Turkey 
and India, Great Britain can modify 
her attitude, and need not fear the 
effect in India of an anti-Turkish pol
icy. The Turks committed their mis
take because they thought the very 
fact of religious regard for Abdul Med
jid might result in his recovery of the 
sultanate and the overthrow of the

Fortwell near

was It was written by Villa, 
to the hitherto unknown cache. The hidden wealth Is expected to total

Forty Vessels in Summer 
Service from Montreal 

and Vancouver,

at least $60,000.

“According to a statement of the 
Royal Bank of Canada the aggregate 
of debts of our nine provinces totals 
$428,000,000. Therefore, adding the 
debt of nine provinces to the debt of ■ 
the Dominion and including also thc

--------  . debts of the large cities you get the
bottom upward when the police arrived alarming fact that we have a total debt 
in the row boat, it is impossible to 0f .<-,()() for every living soul in the 
state definitely in what direction they Dominion, 
had been rowing. The police officers 
state that besides the one case of alco
hol they handed to the customs officers, 
two floated away, and were seen no 
more by them.

1
was

Angora experiment.

Forty vessels will be employed by 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine in eleven regular services from 
Montreal and Vancouver during the, 
coming summer, according to

service schedule just issueu ny 
the company, says the Montreal Star.

A new departure is the inauguration 
of monthly sailings between Montreal 
and British Columbian ports us from

ORGANIZE “HONEST BOOTLEGGERS got here.”
I man, John Butler, 

the police station 
efficiently to tell his

a new
“Compare our position in this respect 

to that of the United States. That 
country has a population of 110,001!-' 
people, important possessions, a I ’ r 
navy and army and has but eight cabi
net ministers who draw in salaries 
$80,000 a year.

“Canada has a population of 
millions, has no outside possessions an I 
no army or navy worth mentioning 
yet she has eighteen cabinet ministers 
and pays them, including sessional in
demnities $229,000 a year.

“The Dominion pays eighteen cnlit 
net ministers, one at $15,000 a year, 
and seventeen at $10,000 a year, plus 
sessional indemnities of $4,000, or o 
total of $229,000.

“Canada pays for nine lieutenant- 
governors’ salaries ranging from $7:00(1 
to $9,000 a year, pays 235 M. P.’s $4.00(1 
a year, and 96 Senators the same, be
ing an annual total paid by thc people 
of $1,644,000.

“Britain, with a population of 40,- 
000,000 people at home and a powerful 
army and navy, legislates for an em
pire that encircles the globe and which 
lias a combined population of 350,000,- 
000. She did all this with a House of 
Commons of 615 members whose in
demnities total $1,230,000. Canada 
with 9,000,000 people had 908 legisla
tors and 97 cabinet ministers whose 
salaries are $3,000,000.”

summer
is mixed with eleven quarts of distilled 
water and alcohol and made into
twelve quarts of artificial whisky.

“People who can’t tell good stuff gen
erally look at the bottles. The boot
leggers can get real bottles of any kind 
from Black and White to Haig & Haig 
and its exact, believe me. Also the 
corks are got the same way, lead
stamps and wrappers and all that go 
with the art of bootlegging in big 

, to warn the drinking people that un- quantities. The poor fools that think
More W. I. Business, principled bootleggers here in town are they’re drinking real Scotch or Cana-

_ j , ,, a,,, making their own “poisonous booze.” dian club, etc., are really drinking stuff
Trade between Cana a a , On his arrival at “The Scofflaw,” he concocted somewhere in New York or

isli West Indies has improve so also sounded a clarion call to his as- | vicinity.
during thc last few months that wiin semb)ed fellow tradesmen to organize “Wood alcohol is rarely in hootch
the opening of St. Lawrence nav » i themselves into a protective association today, blit there is plenty of fusel oil. 
tion the Canadian Government ! and drive the “scamps” from their ThiS) j believe, causes insanity to
chant Marine will provide a new ranks. “The Scofflaw”, is the headquar- drjnkers in most cases. An alcohol 
proved schedule of freight sailings ^crg 0j the Rum Merchants Mah Jong 
from Montreal to St. Kitts,, Antigua, ^ Qnd clambake Association.
Barbados, Trinidad and Dcmcrar.v | -pbe commodore, puffing and blowing 

The change will provide for a sailing i after his b|rief walk from his fancy
from Montreal every tne days instead . motor car into the “club,” called at 
of fortnightly as formerly. The Cana- once for a siphon of soda. That being 
dian Squatter will commence the scrv- ; hurriedly provided he withdrew a 
ice on May 3, followed by the Cana- j Squat, round flask from his great coat 
dian Otter, May 13, Canadian Runner j pocket. The bottle was wrapped in 
May 23, Canadian Navigator, June 2, | yellow tissue paper. Uncorking it with 
and Canadian Carrier June 12. practiced hand he poured a deep

A regular fortnightly service be- draught, added soda, tossed the imx- 
tween Montreal and Cardiff and Swan- ture down and sat back challenging!)’, 
sea and I.ondon and Antwerp will.he 
maintained as in thc past, with steam
ers of 8,400 tons D. W. capacity, many 
of which are fitted for tne carriage of 
cattle and have accommodation for thc 
carriage of cold storage cargo.

Ex - Commander Williams 
Starts Move to Drive 

Out Scamps.

)
K

PREVENTS NEW WAR nine

COSTS INFLUENCE THE PRICESBoston Reporter Urges Up
holding Britain—Audi

ence With Pope.
A Rival Caliph.

MARITIME COAL 
MINERS AFFECTED

The Sultan of Morocco has been a 
rival Caliph to the Constantinople head 
of the church for many years. Thc 
Moroccans, in this respect represent a 
schismatic movement within Mohamet- 
anism. Since the other 200,000,000 
Mohametans throughout the world 
have rejected the Sultan of Morocco’s 
claim in the past, they are scarcely 
likely to accept it now. Nevertheless, 
France already is bringing pressure to 
bear to have him chosen for the holy 
office.

Thc most logical candidate is King 
Hussein. He and his two sons rule 
over Arabian territory, and within this 
area are the holy places of Mohamet- 
anism. Hussein belongs to the tribe of 
Mohamet and twice before have his 
ancestors attempted to become Caliph. 
Should the holy office fall to his lot, 
British prestige in the Middle East 
would be greatly increased. #

Claim That Freight Charges 
Have Undergone Little 

Change in Years.
“Europe Is In a political mess and 

if R weren’t for England there is no 
telling how soon Hell would pop loose 
again. You can talk all you wish 
about there being no possibility of an
other world war in the near future but 
the fact is that a world war is brew
ing right at this minute in the Near 
East. It may go off with a bang any 
moment. The one ray of hope is the 
British Tommy, sitting jauntily and 
with determination on the lid, in 
Egypt and in other turbulent spots in 
the" Near East. Let England with
draw and the fireworks will begin.”

This not altogether cheerful message 
was brought to St. John yesterday by 
Joe Toye, foreign correspondent i f the 
Boston Herald-Traveler, who arrived 

Canadian Pacific liner

Amherst, N. S., March 28—Mining 
rates similar to those effective in the 
mines operated by the British Empire 
Steel Corporation were adopted on Sat
urday by the officials of the Maritime 
Coal, Railway and Power Company at 
Joggins. The miners in the Joggins 
field continued work at the old rates 
throughout the strike. James Cumber- 
ford and Norman T. Avard, two of 
the leading men in the corporation, 
met with J. T. Houston of Indianapo
lis, representative of the United Mine 
Workers, and Albert Foster of Spring- 
hill.

used a lot in whisky is diethyl phtha- 
late, also bad, I assure the public. The
same with the beer; it’s all doctored Chicago, March 22.—(A. P.)—Cost 
up with spirits of nitre.” of hauling freight in the United States
Will Save The Public has undergone little change in the last

“Wait a minute! Wait a minute I” 40 years, according to a survey just 
broke in Muscatine Mack. “Wliatya completed by the Research Council of 
tryin* to do, Al, crab the stuff so no the National Transportation Institute, 
one won’t buy it?” j comparing freight rates with wholesale

“No, my man,” replied Alexander, i prices since 1867. While the costs of 
with old-fashioned courtesy. “What I ; basic commodities have undergone wide 
propose is to save the public, them fluctuations, the survey points out, the 
that can’t save themselves, by forming cost of freight transportation has 
a committee of honest bootleggers that jogged along close to the base level, 
will buy their stuff regular from the apparently having little effect on prices 
ships out there and not make no more or 0n the changes in industrial costs, 
of their own poisonous hootch. We’ve “Prices in the United States have 
got to do something like that to save gone through two major movements in 
the business from disrepute. the last 55 years,” the survey dis-

“What we need is some guy like this closes. “From the late sixties to 1897 
Bill Hays, that runs the movies, to the trend of prices was steadily down- 
take hold of our business and kick out ward with the exception of brief rallies

in 1872, 1880. 1888 and 1893. After the 
1921 depression prices rose until April,
1923. The price level at the beginning 
of 1924 stands somewhat above the 
price level of 1870. .... ,

“From 1867 to 1897 freight rates and 
prices fell together. Freight rates re
mained at the depresson level until 
1917 a period of 20 years, while prices 
were rising. When freight rates be
gan to rise in 1918 they did not rise as 
fast or as far as prices. Since 1921 
freight rates again have fallen.

The Research Council, taking 1883 
as too both for freight rates and whole-
'frèîghïiCrTt«^7l%67eaVf90lPOW.UOe-
«l/nriees then stood at 197. Lowest Cariboo grazing district in the north 

mark*for freight rates was 70.7 in 1916 part of the Province of British Colüm- 
of 1917, at the beginning of bia. This reconnaissance is prepara- 

wholesale prices stood at tory to a roundup to be held in the 
High water spring.

in 1920 In the roundup all those animals for 
which sale can be found at $5 a head 

the hoof are to be captured. The 
rest are to be slain. Every Cariboo 
cowboy is being mustered for the 
roundup.

Like the cayuses turned out by In
dians on the Yakima Reservation in 
the State of Washington, soutli of here, 
the horses of the Cariboo thrive too 
well, and have become a burden on 
the country that ranchers have pro
nounced intolerable. Provincial offi
cials have lent their aid for the spring 
cleaning of the Cariboo.

Provincial participation resulted 
when the British Columbia Govern
ment was Informed that many round
ups in the past had fallen short of ex
terminating the evil. Ranchers com
plained to Victoria, capital of British 
Columbia, that the horses, besides de
nuding thc Cariboo of grass, enticed 
domesticated animals off to retreats in

The adoption of the new rates af
fects over 5,000 miners at Joggins, 
River Hebert and Chignecto.

Takes No Chances
“1 ain’t taking chances even here, ’ 

observed Alexander, fixing an eye on 
Victor, the Armenian waiter. Victor 
fiddled with a water bottle on an ad
joining table. Alexander’s eyes always 
project annoyance. More often than not 

Australian Service* they regard the world accusingly.
.... . j 1 “I’ll wager,” said the commodore,

A monthly service will be continued j chm)g. his words carefully, as three 
to New Zealand and Australia. 1 I or four colleagues arose, seeing the hot- 
first two sailings from Montreal wil ^ afid moved toward his table, “that 
be taken by the Canadian Cruiser anil fl4 cent of all tiie hootch today 
Canadian Constructor of 10,500 tons, (.on,ains poison deadly injurious to the 
the largest vessels operated from the b]jc health.”
Canadian Atlantic seaboard to Austro- i „In pre„Volstead days,” he went on, 
lian ports. The volume of Canadian j bjg husky tenor rising angrily, “you 
trade to New Zealand and Australia coujd take a drink and leave it alone, 
is. rapidly increasing and, with thc rpr>, it today, ‘Block and fall’ booze 
facilities offered by this service for ajp,t so much Df a joke to people late- 
direct importation of the products of jy you see some walk in and buy a 
thc Antipodes, much benefit is given drinki wa]k a block and fall.” One of 
to thc interests of Canadian trade. Alexander's fellow club members

The Prince Edward Island anil New- reached for the squat bottle under cov-
foundland service will be opened with er of the guffaws that greeted his
the Canadian Sapper, scheduled to sail merry sally.
Mav 1 for Charlottetown, P. E. I., and — , Statement
™i andn’willNcflontinued on” with°a^e^u- “Hold up there,” commanded the 

, • „ *i,„. comodore, in no wise mollified by tne
lar 16-day service Canadian tribute of the laughs. He drew the

l he passenger Forester will ' bottle closer. Then, reaching into his
Fisher and anac three weeks Inner coat pocket he extricated a roll
continue to operate each «’««weeks <>f Unwrapped it revealed a
between Montreal and Hamilton, Ber t written in pencil with _

--------- muda; Nassau, Bahamas; Kingston.
Un to March 22 the total Of cash Jamaica; and Belize, British Honduras. „Here,g a statement I prepared for 

received in the building fund campaign ! These vessels arc becoming very 1 the press,” he said, clearing his throat.
Of the New Brunswick Orphanage was , lar as pa$senzers carriers, anil the an- , .lRead it « he directed. Henry F.

vantages which they offer for tourist g ,vis 6ecretary of the club, picked up 
travel are becoming more and rnore ; tbe paper and read, indicating the 
appreciated by the traveling public. words with a nimble forefinger.
From a cargo standpoint this service “People are dumb,” read Spivis.
has been responsible for the building ««p^Cy think prune juice is put in
up of a large, volume of business be- hootch to make it dark brown. That 
tween Canada and the British colonies a|n»t so. Its mixed in hootch to give 
and indications point to a greater jj. a flavor. In moonshine the coloring 
growth during the present year. matter used is burnt sugar or caramel.

In addition to the St. Lawrence Bootleggers call easy get or produce 
services, it is noted that from the Pa- these and they’re ‘harmless, yes, harm- 
ciftc Coast regular sailings will be less>
maintained to Australia and New Zea- j “The stuff today is all green whis- 
lanil, Chian, and Japan, as well as the ; ky This is an alcoholic solution made 
coastal service between British Cplum- from a mash and bottled quickly, in- 
bia ports and ports in California, also stead of giving it a chance to rid itself 
direct service between Vancouver and naturally of ingredients which aro 
the United Kingdom via the Panama present in all hootch freshly made.”

Cries of “Get a dictionary,” “Where’d 
you get it, Al ?” interrupted the reading 
momentarily.
One Bottle Makes Twelve

WOMAN LOSES HER 
NERVE AND LIVES

in port on the 
Montelare, from Liverpool. Toye has 
just completed a tour of observation 
which carried him to Madeira, Spain, 
Algiers, Alexandria, Cairo, Luxor, 
Haifa, Nazareth, Jerusalem, Bethle
hem, Constantinople, Athens, Naples, 
Rome, Monaco, I.isbon and London. 
He interviewed high officials in many 
countries and had a private audience 
with the Holy Father, Plus XI.

E10 DESTROY 
B. C. WILD HORSES

A Great Arab State.

Hussein and his family want to cre
ate a great Arab state, reviving the 
glories of the past, when Arabian 
scholars kept alive Greek learning dur
ing Europe’s dark ages and passed it 
back to Christianity in the 13th cen
tury. Great Britain favors this ambi
tion.

Should Hussein become Caliph, 
Great Britain will have won the game 
of detaching completely Indian Mo
hametans from the slightest subservi
ency to Angora. Thenceforth, Hus
sein will attract the religious loyalty 
of the Indians. Hussein maintains his 
present position through British help. 
His relations with Great Britain will 
become even more cordial iT the Cali
phate falls to him because of British 
influences. So, in this way, India itself 
may he saved from revolution.

these unprincipled scamps that 
their own.”

Muscatine Mack sank back, satisfied. 
And Alexander, announcing that he 
would leave his friends to think it overt 
until the next time he came in, made 
his way in great dignity to what in off 
moments he calls his “berler,” at other 
times his “autermobile.”

The bottle, more than half full, went 
with him.

makes !

Man in Suicide Pact Kills 
Himself in North 

Ontario
Should be Thankful, He Says.

“Canadians and Americans should 
be very thankful that they have both 
rubber heels planted firmly >n real 
estate located in the western hemis
phere,” he said. “It is all very well 
to look back with sentiment on the 
lands of our various ancestors but it 
is good policy to sit tight right where 
we are, far from the economic and 
political stew of European affairs. At 
the same time we should tread softly 

big stick because if they 
there the 

in with

Round-up in the Spring to 
Dispose of Several 

Thousands.I

Port Arthur, Ont., March 23—De
tails of a tragedy in which a man and 
woman entered into a pact to com
mit suicide, by which the man did 
shoot himself but where the woman 
lost her nerve when the revolver was

CALIFORNIA VALLEY
REPORTS THAT WINE 
OVERFLOWS ITS CELLARS

Clinton, B. C., March 22—Scouts are 
out locating the haunts of each band 
in a horde of several thousand wild 
horses that has laid waste the richSanta Rosa, Cal., March 22.—Unless 

laws are modified.the national “dry’
Sonoma county, in which is situated 
Jack London’s famous “Valley of the 
Moon,” will have vats full of wine for 
many years to come. A recent survey 
of wine held In Sonoma county cellars 
showed 10,000,000 gallons on hand and 
“moving* slowly.”

Sales of wine legally for medicinal 
or sacramental purposes, it is said, do 
not keep up with the Increase. New 
wine or spirits must be added each 
year to keep up the quality of the 
older wine, It is explained.

Sonoma county’s wine-grape vine
yards cover 17,000 acres of some of 
California’s richest lands, about fifty 
miles north of San Francisco.

The total wine-grape production of 
California fell from 450,000 tons in 
1922 to 428,000 tons in 1923. The total

in the

given her, were reported to the Pro
vincial Police today from McDougall*» 
Mills, a point 200 miles north on the 
Canadian Government Railways. B» 
A. Simoneau, foreman at the mills rim 
by McDougall and son, shot himself 
through the head Saturday afternoon. 
The woman, Charlotte Bequet, said 
to be a resident of Winnipeg was to 
have done away with herself first. 
When Stftioneau g-ve lier the revolver 
after he had shot a dog to see if the 
gun worked, she lost her nery. 
traded and on the verge of insanity 
she is now under treatment in the 
liospital at Sioux Lookout 

The two, according to the police, had 
frequently indulged in drinking bouts 
and the tragedy was the result of such 
an affair which lasted five days.

and carry a 
do get into a jamb over 
chances are they’ll drag us

and part 
which year
148, then shot up to 207. 
mark for wholesale prices _was

at which time freight rates
them. 

“As a $133,000 IN CASH FOR 
ORPHANAGE SO FAR

Bostonian of Celtic origin I 
am quite likely to find myself unpopu
lar for uttering words of praise for the 
hereditary enemy of the Celt, Great 
Britain, but here goes, nevertheless:

The one way to avoid another in- 
tematiooal unpleasantness such
W8 1,°t? everybody^o Uphold the | $133,000. H. Usher Miller treasurer of 

arm of England, England the fund, announced on Saturday that 
st[ f .fttine on the lid and keeping ; the total amount pledged in the prov- 
7u° from bolting over on the : ince at that time was $296,772.26, of
world and scalding it most nastily. which amount the St. John city total 
world ana sea» g WBS $152,421.33, anil the St. John

i county total, $18,746.50, making the 
amount from St. John city and county 

The St. Patrick’s Day collection in ! together, $171,167.83, about two-thirds 
fathcdral for the orphans amount- 1 0f the amount pledged.

S435 85! In announcing this yes- The additional pledges received be- 
, '' xi,- Lordship Bishop I.eBlanc tween March 9 and March 22 amounted

add the sum was about thc rame as to $1,276.45, and were received from
f _? vpar He thanked the people for the various counties as follows: 
last. y!!Lrnsitv to thc little ones and Albert, $358.20 from Coverdale par- 
th*de ‘reference^ to the amount result- Ish; Cerleton, $15 from Hartlaml; 
,m Lm the successful dramatic enter- Charlotte, 25 cents from Grand Ma- 
U.g from the s ^ ^ vjncenVs Audi_ nan. Kings county. $6; -Northumber-
tainment pniirction in Holv Trinity land, $7 from Black River; St. John 

JhsV pS cï’ Dav was $60 county, $5 from Fairville; Sunbury,
church on St. Pa ", h $75 $653.50, of which $32 came from Pat-
end in St. John the Baptist cl.urc , $ ferS()n Settlement, and $621.50 from

Hoyt and vicinity; Victoria, $20; West
morland, $111.50 from Moncton, mak
ing a total of $1.176.45 from points out
side the city, and $100 from Sydney 
ward in St. John.

with 263,^.
" “High mark for freight rates in the 
post-war period was 126 in 1921, but 
it quickly dropped to 116 in 1923, and 
now is at 110. The big spread between 
freight rates and wholesale costs he- 

in 1899, and has widened ever since, 
so, that, according to the charted fig- 

freight rates have only exerted a 
in determining the 

course of wholesale prices, 
regulation of railroad rates down to a 
bare subsistence basis, while industrial 
production has been free to go after 
profits, is reflected in these figures.

on
a

as we 
1914- Dit-

gan

mes, 
minor influence Strict

WILL HELP ORPHANS.

UPHOLDS TREATY
OF VERSAILLES

hearing acreage of wine grapes 
state is 121,218 acres, mostly in north
ern and central valleys. PASTOR ASKED TO STAY.

Rev. Thomas Hicks has been invited 
by the Methodist church at Gagrtown 
to remain as their pastor for another 
year and at the recent meeting of the 
quarterly board announced his accept

or the invitation. This was re- the hRls. 
ceived with satisfaction by his congre- —
gmtion.

FRENCH ARMY TO HAVE 673,827.
Scrim, March 23—Chancellor Marx, 

who is the chief of the Centrist p«rty, 
addressing a political meeting at Elbci- 

today, uttered a wanting against 
anv opposition to the provisions of the

CTOCHE PINS 'IYeat.v of Versailles. The Germans
GLUVms. . 1N5 must witb .-aim and sober understand-

The jeweled doublepins that have Rig trcail the sacTificJal way of fulfiil-
Ostrich, clipped and sartorially been so popular, thrust through the ment of their harn am mn m he• nh-

treated appears as trimming for crown of the popular cloche, arc a little ligations, he ra'ri, ir. ore er t ti.nn n„-
dresees andTats and on wraps de- less sought after now than the larger ti«*l <"
signed for festive occasions. headed pins. i.hrough material sacrifices.

1—(By mail)—TheParis, March
total effectives of the French metro
politan and colonial trops as fixed for 
March 1, 1924, will be 673,827 men, 
according to Minister of War Maginot. 
These figures, he said, arc the mini
mum to which the French army can 
be reduced and still provide adequate 

“I know of a case where I seen a protection for France, 
man get a doctor’s prescription here The amount placed in the budget tor 
and then get a quart of rye, that is, 1924 for the sustenance and equipment 
good rye,” he went on. “The good rye of these troops is 1,312,000J)0U trancs.

ance
Canal.

TO BE INDUCTED.
The induction services of Rev. W. 

McN. Matthews, of Millerton, who 
has accepted charge of the First Pres
byterian church, West St. John, will 
be conducted on Tuesday night.

OSTRICH TRIMMING

. EVENING scarfs
are fre-Bcarfs for evening wear 

quentlv attached to the frock with ends 
free that may he distributed to suit 
the whim of the wearer.
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GoodrichNEW BUILDING IS 'why pure food TICKET COMPLETEDIs Now Acting
Postmaster Here

it

SlLVERTOWN
Cords

À
iTO COST $30,0001,110 PASSENGERS! V

wamM If you planned the elimination of
your food as carefully as the way it ______
is cooked you would nearly always feel
your best. But many allow the liver, Herbert Phillips, LnginCer 
the body’s filter, to become sluggish. ^ *,<■, !
Seif poisoning results; The liver is not j and Contractor, t^andiuâte

ll“ ! For
This explains why many wake up 

dull and tired—tongue coated, bad 
taste and offensive breath ; why they 
suffer from such symptoms as bad 
digestion, gas on a sour, weak stomach, 
constipation, pains in the back and 
sides, and a nervous, run-down con
dition.

Cleanse and tone your liver! 
your system in condition so you feel 
your very best again ! Try just a

Canadian Motorists know from ex
perience there is no finer tire than
Silvertown—for years they willingly „
paid a higher price in order to get it. LOïlP Rllïl
Now that it is Canadian made it costs O

than other cords.

I
ÏÜUniversity of N. B. Mem

orial Has Taken $115,- 
000 to Date

Four Sets of Twins in the 
List—Much Paid Out 

in Bonuses.

’ Y
Ï1

no more
At a meeting of the council of the 

Civic Progress Party, Saturday night, 
Herbert Phillips, civil engineer and 

of the NeW Brunswick Con-

Made in Canada • They cost no moreMarch 28—Approxi-Fredericton,Bringing with her 1,110 passengers.
262 cabin and 848 third class, the Cana
dian Pacific liner Montclare, Capt. G.
S. Webster, R. D., R. N. It., arrived in 
port from Liverpool and Belfast late 
Saturday night and docked at Nos. 2 

** and 3 berths. Sand-Point, early Sunday 
morning. The passeit&ers were landed 
later in the morning.

The ship left Liverpool the previous 
Saturday about 6 o’clock in the even
ing so that she had a good run across 
in fine weather.
tons of general cargo, 1,151 bags of 
parcels post and 2,711 bags of letters, 
of which 95 bags of parcels post and 
175 of letters were for the Maritime 
Provinces.

About 43 passengers were bound for j 
the United States and the remainder 
were either returning Canadians or, 
newcomers arriving to make their Alexander Thompson enters on his 
homes in central and western Canada, duties as acting postmaster of the St. 
Of the 848 third class about half were John post office today, taking charge 
from the British Isles and the rest from during the extended leave granted Post- 
the continent and among these latter master J. S. Flaglor, who has applied 
was a large percentage of Norwegians, for superannuation. Mr. Thompson 
Swedes and Finns. was recently appointed post office iti-

About 30 of those on board were | spector and has been in the service of 
passengers returning after having made j the Postal Department since J877. 
the cruise of the Mediterranean on the j 
Empress of Scotland. The passengers 
left for their destinations in Montreal, j 
Toronto and the west on four special 
trains.

The C. P. R. staff engaged in paying 
out the bonus to British adults and 
children passengers entitled to it had a 
busy time on the arrival of the Mont
clare. Approximately 300 persons re
ceived the bonus. The total amount 
paid out was .$4,372.50. The adults re
ceive $15 each and the children half 
that amount.

F mately .$30,000 will be required for the 
completion of the interior and furnish
ing of the new Memorial Building of 
the University of New Brunswick.
Of this amount between $18,000 and 
$20,000 will be required to complete 
finishing the interior of the new build
ing which has cost to date $115,000; j spoonful of Dr. Thachcr’s Liver & 
the total cost at completion, exclusive j Blood Syrup after the next few meals 
of furnishing, is estimated in the vicin- ; and notice the quick improvement in

1 the way you eat, sleep and feel—the 
return of strength, vigor and energy. 
1 ou will be completely satisfied; oth
erwise, there will be no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup 
is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
Mahony, cor. Union and Dock; Was
son Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney ; A. 
Chipman Smith & Company, Char
lotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 642 
Main, cor. Portland ; D. J. Mowatt, 
Hay market Square ; Geo. A. Cameron, 
141 Charlotte, cor. Princess in St. 
John; E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. 
John; O. D. Haq#on, in Fairville; 
Compton, the Druggist, in Hampton, 
and by leading druggists in every city 
and town.

manager
trading Co., Ltd., was chosen as the 
third candidate to run .on the party 
ticket with Ronald A. McAvity and 
Ralph Mclnerney, In the forthcoming 
civic election. This completes the 
party’s ticket, a business man being a 
candidate for the mayoralty and an 
engineer and a lawyer for the two coni- 
misslonerships.

Members of the Civic Progress Party, 
in announcing the candidacy of Mr. 
Phillips, explained that the party felt 
that in order to carry out its policies 
effectively a majority would have to 
be elected at City Hall and that in 
view of the unanimous desire, Mr. 
Phillips had consented to run, although 
he was giving up an important posi
tion.

WèWü
- - V

Put

Ity of $140,000.
A special meeting of the University 

Senate has been called for this week 
wfien the matter of financing the com
pletion of the building will be taken 
up. A decision will probably be made 
at this meeting whether to proceed 
with the completion of the building 
under an agreement with the contract
ors, M. F. Mooney & Sons, of St. John, 
or to discontinue operations until the 

funds have been obtained

She brought 2,500

ALEXANDER THOMPSON.

neevessary 
for the remainder of the work. It has 
been pointed out that it would prob
ably cost considerably less to pro
ceed with the construction at present 
than to cease operations and to com
mence again.

The "ost of construction to date has 
been defrayed by the Provincial Gov
ernment grant of $50,000, the City of 
Fredericton grant of $25,000, and some 
$40,000 in subscriptions which have 

1 been paid in.
! amounts to be received in pledges. 
, The cost of furnishing the building is 
estimated at $10,000.

MS E STOLEN 
AND RECOVERED

Why Ford Predominates

Simplicity oS Operation
CIVIL SERVICE

HEARING SOON
The Ford is remarkably easy to operate.

Gear shifting is done automatically try 
' the feet. The driver’s hands are always 

on the wheel. His eyes are always on the 
road. He can watch traffic constantly.

There is no possibility of failure to 
accomplish a gear shift. Ford gears being 
of the planetary type are always in mesh 
and every shift is positive and unfailing.

The Ford is very easy to steer and re
sponds to the slightest movement of the 
wheel. It will turn in a circle with a 
radius of nineteen feet three inches.

The short Ford wheelbase is a boon in 
congested traffic. It gives easy manipu
lation everywhere, and enables you to 
park in crowded sections where a big 
car is handicapped.

3 MORE VESSEES 
FOR DRY DOCK

Automobile thieves were working 
fast last night in the city and so was 

Ottawa, March 23—The special com- p0nCe Constable Lobb. Only a short 
mittee of the Senate appointed under ! time after the ears were missing and a

report had been made to police head
quarters, in came a report from Con
stable Lobb that he had recovered the 

which were taken to headquarters

There are still some

the chairmanship of Senator Beique, to 
inquire into the civil service, will open 
its inquiry early in April.
Hinds Is acting as secretary of the 
committee.

FASCISTI OBSERVE 
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

»&5H
A. H. cars

where they were handed over to theThe steamer Fan ad Head arrived In 
port from Belfast and Dublin yester
day with 1,100 tons of steel out of 
which will be constructed the new 
gate for the dry dock of the St. John 
Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Company, 
Ltd.. East St. John. The ship docked

Rome, March 28—Representatives 
from more than 500 municipalities par
ticipated today in the fifth anniversary 
of the founding of the Faseisti move
ment in Italy. After paring homage 
to the Unknown Soldier, the delegates 
marched through flag-draped streets 
amid enthusiastic manifestations on the 
part of the populace. '

A cordon of troops presented arms 
at the Qulrinal Palace and acclaimed 
King Vifctor Emmanuel, who viewed 
the parade from the balcony. The 
parade, which lasted more than an 
hour, was marked by continuous dem
onstrations.

owners.
At 9.30 o’clock automobile 15.087, 

owned by Spencer Gale, was stolen 
from :n front of the LaTour Apart- 
me/Y King square.
Lobb bund the car in Prince William 
street near Queen street and had it 
taken to headquarters.

At 10.20 o’clock automobile No. 16,- 
996, owned by Dr. Mayes Case, was 
stolen from the front of the Evange
line Maternity Hospital, Princess street. 
A report of the theft was sent into 
headquarters and shoftly after, while 
Officer Lobb was patrolling his beat, 
lie located the car in Queen street and 
took it to headquarters, where it was 
returned to the owner.

2!Four Sets of Twins. M;

Children's Shoes 
Will Wear Longer

md will always look well, if you kecj 
ihem properly polished with

V► FRENCH 
GLYCERINE 

DRESSING

Four pairs of twins crossed the At
lantic together on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Montclare, which arrived in port
late Saturday night. Two of the four , , .
sets will have traveled more than 6,000 at the company s wharf in Courtenay 
miles when they reach their destina- Bay. 
lions in British Columbia, for whicl 
they left here yesterday afternoon. Th< 
youngest two pairs, namely, the two- 
year-olds and tiie five-year-olds, 
pleted their second voyage across the 
ocean when they landed in St. John.

The names of the twins and their 
destinations are as follows:

George and Edward 
years old, for Calgary, with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nuttali, second time 

■ crossing Atlantic.
Alistair Graham Hay and Jean Les

ley Hay, two years old, for Westhonse,
Vancouver Island, second time cross 
Atlantic.

Florence Jane Holt and John Edwin 
Holt, nine years old, for Vancouver, 
traveling with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Holt, of Manchester, who will 
settle in Vancouver.

Miss Margaret Storey and Miss Min
nie Storey, 24 years old, who are trav
eling to Saskatoon with their sister 
from Letterkenny, Ireland.

Veteran of Two Wats.

At 11.55 Officer n!
ti

',!

ill
%

The work of constructing the new 
gate is very extensive and will employ

Z■m-r /Z-vfcZ"

50 men for several weeks. It was an
nounced yesterday that the work 
would begin at once.

Not in this respect alone will the 
plant at East St. John put on a brisk* 

for the Canadian Pa-

\’ou apply the dressing;

fint 
lish

with the sponge, l 
instantly with a 
glossy shine—no 
ing. It onl 
minute, a: 
are kept bright, soft, 
Dliabte and waterproof. 
All this preserves the 
leather and make 
shoes 
Some
stitutions buy 
haring polish regularly— 
to keep the children's 
loots in good condition. 
Xny good dealer 

y you.
"Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe”

m <Sec Any Authorized Ford Dealerr°only takes a 
nd the shoesHALIFAX IS TO

GET NEW SERVICE
cr appearance, 
ciftc freighter Berrwyn, which arrived 
in port yesterday, will go into dry dock 
this week to be inspected, painted and 
given a general overhauling, 
work was usually done on the other 
side.

Nuttali, five

FORMER P. E. I.
WOMAN IS DEADs the

arpest iii- 
this labor- dtoncC

This get-.Montreal, March 28—Inauguration of 
a direct passenger and freight steam
ship service between Italy and Hali
fax is announced by the White Star- 
Dominion line. For the present, the 
service will be maintained only by the 
well known Arabic, but another liner 
will probably • be added to the route 
later, it was stated. The Arabic, is of 
17,000 gross tons and carries first and 
third class passengers only.

wear me 
of the 1 Ottawa March 23—The death occi.-r- 

rd at Ottawa on Saturday of Mrs. i 
Herridge, wife of the Rev. W. T. Her
ridge, pastor of St. Andrew*S Presby
terian church in the capital.

Mrs. Herridge, (nee Marjorie Dun
can), was the daughter of the 7ate Rev. 
Thomas Duncan, D.D., of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., Halifax and Bridge of 
Weir, Scotland.

VIt was also announced that there 
still another bigger job, in the

6UOIV-YCanadian Conqqueror of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine fleet, 
which will also go into dry dock this 
week.

A schooner from St. Stephen Is to 
the marine railway some time

can sup-
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BOTTOM BLACimrO
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go on 
this week.
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Wim an“I’m 77 years of age; I was in' the 
Franco-Prussian war in 1871 ; I was 
a shldier in the Canadian Expedition
ary Force in 1918; I followed the sea 
for 27 
children.
made to a Telegraph-Journal reporter j 
at Sand Point yesterday by Charles ! 
Pen die, who appeared to be one of the | 
happiest passengers who arrived on the 
Canadian Pacific liner Montclare from 
Liverpool.

When asked how he managed to be 
in the Franco-Prussian war so many 
years ago, Mr. Pendle said: “Well, I 
used to sail in the old square rigged 
wind jammers. I was sailing out of 
the port of Hull, Eng., and managed to 
he on the spot when the war was go
ing along fine. Thinking I would like 
to have something to do with it I left 
my ship and had a wonderful time.”

REQUIEM MASS FOR BISHOP.
A pontifical high mass of requiem 

will be sung in the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception on Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock for the repose 
of the soul of the late Rt. Rev. John 
Sweeney, D. D. Wednesday is the an
niversary of Bishop Sweeney’s death.

5 Pitg
3W, amy>:m •SI.

P

22 «6and am the father of 16 1 
Such was the statement !

years,
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mTAKE SALIS IF 
RHEUMATISM IS
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y m m§m•>MWMSurging, irresistible power lives in 

the bigger new Overland engine. 
Power mat sweeps you up the stif- 
fest hills. Power tnat fascinates you! 
Action and energy that give you 
confidence wherever you drive.
Oceans of power—and worlds of sat
isfaction! The big, robust Overland 
engine is faithful as the tides. And 
amazingly lean on gasoline and oil. 
Every dollar of the Overland price 
buys the biggest possible dollar’ 
worth of vigor and endurance. You 
cannot equal Overland power and 
reliability at anywhere near the 
money!
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Z>VT,«Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 
Salts to Get Rid of Toxic Acid. m mmm S?4 mm*

m
*

ü

■mBy -MM?Rheumatism is no respretor of age, 1 
color or rank. If not the most ;

one
-.Jv-rffTJT .¥ Srsex,

dangerous of human afflictions it Is 
of the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat no sweets for \ 
awhile, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and above 
all. drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
or body waste matter, and Is often 
genera led in the bowels and absorbed 
into the blood. It is the function of 
the kidneys to filter this poison from 
the blood and cast it out in the urine; 
the pores of the skin are also a means 
of freeing the blood of this Impurity, 
in damp and clijlly, cold weather the 
skin pores are closed, thus forcing the 
kidneys to do double work ; they be- 

’ weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this toxic acid, which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 
the system, eventually settling In the 
joints and muscles, causing stiffness, 

and pain, called rheumatism.
At the first twinge of rheumatism 

get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts ; put a tabiespo 
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is helpful to neutralize 
acidity, remove waste and stimulate 
the kidneys, thus helping to rid the 
blood of these rheumatic poisons.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
and lemon
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% f.W1LLYS OVERLAND SALES C0.. LTD.
Head Office and Factories, Toronto.

Branches! Toronto, Montreal, Win
nipeg, Regina.
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juice, combined with lithia, and is used 
with excellent results by thousands of 
folks whti arc subject to rheumatism
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BUNIONS SAKS GREATNESS The Best TeaELS EDUCATION 
FAILURE SO FAR earns the greatest sale.Can Be Relieved By

« IISALADADlScholl’s
BunionReducer

I

Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson 
Heard in Three Ad

dresses in Qty

Dr. George J. Trueman 
Heard in Address in 

Local Churches

This appliance has a peculiar 
concave shape, purposely so 
formed to fit snugly over joint 
and eliminate friction and pres
sure from footwear and at the 
same time also prevents the 
enlarged Joint from forcing 
shoe out of shape.
Is superior to 
leather and felt protectors, as 
it is made from antiseptic rub
ber. and being worn right on 
bunion inside hosiery it ex
cludes air, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps 
the joint soft and pliable, re
moves that hard skin or callous 
that so often accompanies and 
Increases the irritability of the 
enlargement: also reduces in
flamed condition.
Made In three sizes, right and 
left foot. Price, each 76c.

Made only by

New York—Older men make the best 
lovers.

So says Margaret Sanger, noted ad
vocate of birth control. News of her 
marriage to J. Noah Slee, 62-year-old 
millionaire, leaked out the other day.

The two were married in 1922, fol
lowing Mrs. Sanger’s return from her 
workl tour in the interests of birth 
control. It had taken just a year and 
a half of eloquent pleading on the part 
of the elderly millionaire to convince 
her that she could take up the respon
sibilities of married life again as well 
as run a “cause.”

But, finally, Mrs. Sanger did say 
“yes” and now the portrait of a good 
looking, gray-haired man adorns her 
desk.

“Second marriages are happiest,” she 
says, “and older men make the best 
lovers. If you were hunting someone 
to manage a business wouldn’t you 
want someone with experience?

“American sentiment has always ex
tolled the young love which promises 
to last forever and forever. But love 
is a growth and a succession of experi
ences. It is just as foolish to promise 
to live forever as to promise to love 
forever.

“A man who has given Ills early 
years to building up ^career is hungry 
for romance. Every woman is hungry 
for romance—far, far more than any 
man suspects. There is more chance 
of her having this hunger satisfied by 
an older man than by a younger man.

“An older man has experience back 
of him. A young man has only book 
ideals to guide him. He suffers dis
illusionment when he gets another 
person within four walls and sees that 
she isn’t behaving according to any of 
the rules.”

H616

Is rewarded by Having the largest sale 
in North America. Have you tried it?

Taking for his subject The Ava
lanche from which he deduced the con
clusion that nothing in this life was 
sudden, although it might be unex
pected, Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson, *
president of Acadia University, ap- ... ... , . ... .
plied the theory to death, fame, ca- ln8 I” to temptation but passed through 
tastrophies of all kinds, national crises, three stages, suggestion, delectation, 
sin, greatness and religion, in the an(j consent, 
course of an address to the men at the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Patterson spoke In the Main street
Baptist church in the morning and at acquired a little knowledge every day 
the Germain street church in the even- in gome department, and one day he'

IBE SCHOLL MF6. CO., Limited The rendition of a vocal solo by Dr. ^pa^mmt.‘°The same‘principles ‘ap-
112 Ad.I.id, St E Toronto. Percy Bonneli at the Y. M. C. A. meet- plied force to ]eadershipj courage emd

New York. Chlo=«o.imIx,=don. Pari* CrossJpresid^dTled® in prayer and «x- ev™ Tajd'lhe^turning to

BOU ly Snoe and Dm, Storey ^ thVoLet Dr'pane'on explain- hut ^rep^ation had been i

ed how he had taken lessons from 
the little things of life. He explained 
the action of the avalanche, which, he

Education was the theme of Dr. 
C leorge J. Trueman, president of Mount 
Allison University. Sackville, in the 
rouse of an address in Exmouth street

old-fashioned
DO YOU AGREE?

“Mrs. Sanger says:
“An older man has 

learned what a precious 
thing affection is. You 
couldn’t take a plant and 
poke at it, bruise It, cut it 
and tramp on it and expect 
it to live. And yet that Is 
what young married peo
ple are doing continually 
with each other's affec
tions."

Methodist church last night. Dr, True- 
gave the address at the morning 

service in the Queen street church.
str-

carving set, James Connors ; gentle
men’s bean toss, fishing rod, Harry 
Scribner; The fair will be continued 
each night this week.

\man

I .urge congregations attended both 
vices. His text in the evening was 
Matt, xviii, H: “It is not the will of 

Father in Heaven that one of

True greatness was never the work 
of a moment, the speaker sai6. A man

V

We recall that the campaign alogar. 
was “boys, get the money,” and It 
seems that some of the boys did.— 
Charleston Gazette.

these little ones should he lost,’’ and in 
the course of his sermon he said: , 

“One generation cannot settle the 
educational questions for another. New 
problems must ever arise in an advanc
ing civilization and new ways of solv
ing these worked out.
#“The aim of the educative process is 

Tin produce a race of healthy, happy, 
Upright, successful men and women.

KS
t

Pain Stops Instantly

going on unconsciously for long months 
and sometimes years.

, ... In concluding Dr. Patterson said the
said, although it usually struck with- avaianche was the curse of progress, 
out warning, had in reality been pre- but thftt it was also the beginning of 
paring- for months, and perhaps years, 
for the grand rush into the canyon 
sweeping everything in its path.

The foundations gave away gradu
ally, and then without warning the BAND FAIR PRIZES,
great fall of earth, snow and ice »c-
curred. Nothing In life was sudden, The Carleton Cornet Band Fair in 
although sometimes It was unexpected, the drill shed in Winslow street, West 
the speaker said. St. John, attracted a large crowd Sat-

The suddenness of the national crlris urday night. All attractions were well 
which occurred in August, 1914, the patronized. The band provided an_ex- 
speaker said, was more apparent than eellent musical 
real Germany had been preparing for prizes were 
it for years, and though not wishing prize, household set, George Barton; 
to excuse Germany, the other nations bowling alley, clock, A. R. C. Clark; 
of Europe had been setting the stage ladies’ bean toss, pitchers, Miss Muriel 
for years for the event which then oc- Ellis ; bagatelle, silver pickle dish, M. 
curred. Belyea; devil-among-the-tailors, silver ,

Sin, he said, was not the sudden giv- bon bon dish, C. Cossaboom ; air gun,

raThis has not yet been accomplished. A 
look around the world today readily 
reveals how far we seem from the 
goal. In our text Jesus clearly states 
that the fault is not with God. As God 
has expressed His will in His works 
as well as His Word, the world, includ
ing human nature, must be all right.

“That Jesus considered the fault to 
be in people is evident from His state
ments that one who received a child 
received Him, but that it would be bet
ter for one who made a child stumble 
if he were drowned in the deep sea. 
Whenever adults realize their respon
sibility and go at the task of educating 
the children with intelligence and self- 
sacrificing zeal they will achieve suc- 

This is borne out by results with

PARROTS AND LOVE 
BIRDS ON EMPRESS■

a new progress.
Dr. Patterson leaves for New York 

today.
New York, March 23—(Special)— 

The Empress of Britain arrived in New 
York today completing her second 
West Indies cruise with a passenger 
list of 433. She will sail on March 27 
with passengers for Liverpool.

A feature of the cruise was the 
many tropical birds brought back by 
the passengers, 60 parrots and a num
ber of macaws and quite a number of 
love birds.
were celebrated during the cruise, 
among them being that of Sir Lomer 
Gouin, which happened on March 19, 
after the ship left Porto Rico. Twenty- 

nected with the navy for 35 years when one additional passengers returned ori- 
he retired to take over his new posi- ginally not on sailing list from New 
tion.

Here's instant relief from that burn
ing cornl Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. Then the com loosens 
and comes out. Does away with 
dangerous paring. Get Blue-jay at 
your druggist.

Fiji\
Theprogramme.

won as follows: Door
Many birthday parties

© B & B 1924Mrs. Margaret banger, noted birth control advocate, who recently mar
ried J. Noah Slee, 62. Blue=jayBornean tongues. Although they were 

a primitive people lie said their voca
bulary, especially relating to things of 
nature, was quite extensive. For ex
ample, where in English there were but 
two words to describe a frog, namely 
“tadpole" and “frog,” there were 20 in 
Borneo, each one describing a different 
age or state of development of the ani
mal. •

Temperature From 106 to $20 Degrees.
The climate was a very warm one 

with the temperature around noon be
tween 106 and 120 degrees. The Disks, 
or head-hunters, were a nomadic peo
ple staying for two or three years in 

place and then moving on some- 
within the parish limits of Rev. C. where else. Other tribes were Milanos,
Quadekker, a Catholic missionary priest Chians, Douters and Ukits. These
, „ „ . , . Q. T . . , „ primitive men wore loin cloths and on

of the Society of St. Joseph, who ar- gunday added B sleeveless coat to their 
rived here Saturday night on the Cana- rajment. The women wore skirts, 
dian Pacific liner Montclare from Liv- The priests of the Society of St. Jos

eph established schools at the various 
mission stations at which the children 
were taught geography, arithmetic, Eng
lish, catechism, Bible history and what 
little was known of the history of the 
Borean tribes themselves. From his 
observations and study of their cus
toms, Father Quadekker was inclined 
to believe that the people first came 
from New Guinea, a large island to 
the east of Borneo and just north of 
Australia.
Six to Eight Weeks for Letter.

Four clergymen of the Church of 
England were missionaries in the isl
and, Father Quadekker said.

The priest left yesterday for the 
Pacific coast, whence he will take pas
sage to Hong Kong. After remaining 
a short time there he will go on to 
Borneo where he expects to arrive 
about the last of May. It took about 
six weeks under favorable circum
stances to get a letter from home and 
sometimes eight weeks; to his head
quarters at the Catholic mission, 
Mukah, Sarawak.

cess.
s pt-via i groups.

“Wherever wayward girls are brought 
Into good home and community condi
tions as in the Girls’ Home in Truro, 
from 80 to 90 per cent develop into 
good women. In schools for truant 
boys, where good home surroundings 
are provided and a wise course of vo
cational education given, from 85 to 95 
per cent of them make sound success
ful men.

“When ail the people, in St. John 
realize their responsibility and deter
mine to place above everything else the 
welfare of the children of the city, 
homes will be made over, vocational 
schools will be built, community cen
tres for work and recreation establish
ed and all the degrading customs and 
soul-destroying influences swept away.

“Here the church has a serious re- 
sixmsibility. Judge Hoyt, of the Chil
dren’s Court of New York, is reported 

ylng: ‘If our experience in the 
Children’s Court has proven one thing 
it is that religion Is essential in the 
training of children and that no-lasting 
good can he achieved wrhen spirtuai de
velopment is neglected.’

York.

OF HEAD HUNTERS
Catholic Missionary Relates 

Interesting Story of 
Borneo Natives.

r*\

\iReal wild men of Borneo are found one

o

us sa
erpool on his waÿ from his home in 
Asten, Holland, back to his missionary 
work among the savages of Borneo, a 
large island between China and Aus
tralia.

^"■“Education is all of a piece and sue- j The natives in the interior of the 
cess can be assured only when all work j country, Father Quadekker said, would 
together—the home, the school, the j not Uestitate to take the head of a for- 
church, the police force, the City Coun- cigner or the member of another tr,hc 
ci!, nil institutions througli which our I if they got a good chance. In fact, the 
civilization expresses itself. ! night he left Borneo to go back to his

“The university is wholly dependent home in Holland to recover from an at- 
on the community for Its students and ; tack of malarial fever there were 12 
if these come up from badly regulated! heads cut off. However, Father Quad- 
lomes, inefficient schools, spiritually ; ekker said, if one were firm with the 
dead churches and u low community ' natives and indicated a mastery 
life, the university is powerless. Large ! them one was not unlikely to be left 
numbers of our Canadian university j unmolested, 
students are of the highest type and 
the responsibility for keeping up and 
lifting the standard rests not alone on 
the university. 'Together we must 
work out the problems of our day.”

J
61^
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Giant storage tanks, with a capacity in 
the neighborhood of one million barrels 
of crude oil, dot the waterfront of the 
harbor of Talara, Peru.

These are merely reservoirs where the 
finest crude oil in the world is collected 
and dispatched by fleet oil tankers to 
Imperial Oil Refineries which distribute 
their products to the most remote 
sections of Canada.

over

Suitor Must Get Head.
Formerly it had been the custom of 

the country—and it obtained today, too, 
where the circumstances permitted it— 
that a girl would not marry a Borneo

ip nrFAN STEAMERS l,°y until he had cut ofE the head oflb UUE./A1N O I r./\IVir.lXO another man It was not always pos-
IN LOCAL HARBOR sible for the Borneo girl now to insist

successfully upon this proof of lier 
suitor’s prowess because the English 
and Dutch to some extent were extend
ing legal restrictions upon this decapi
tation as an adjunct to successful court
ship. However, there was still r >n- 
siderable head-hunting among the i u- 
tives, one of whose religious beliefs 

that if they cut off the head of a

A

Q Home Supply of Oil
From Far Peru

The port had a rather busy appear- 
yesterday when no less than 15 

steamships in the ocean-going trade 
moored at the berths on the east

HOLDS SPECIAL SERVICE.
The evangelical services being con

ducted in the Victoria street Baptist 
church by Rev. I. W. Williamson, for
mer pastor, have drawn large congre
gations and last night the attendance 
was so big that the seating capacity 
was taxed and many people stood. The 
subject of the evening sermon was the 
“Four Square City of God." Dr. Baker’s 
male quartette assisted the choir and 
sang two special numbers effectively. 
Mr. Williamson will assist Rev. G. B. 
MacDonald, pastor, throughout this 
week and will leave on Saturday for 
his home in Woodstock.

y nco

♦ I
and west sides, while three were anch
ored in the stream awaiting the oppor
tunity to get a berth.

There is one passenger liner in the 
port, the Montclare, but the Calumet, 
loading for Australia and New Zea
land ports, is also fitted for passengers 
providing there are any wlio wish to 
make tile trip from St. John. All other 
ships in port are freighters which ply 
between St. John and England, Ireland. 
Scotland, South Africa. Australia and 
Nqw Zealand, Scandinavian and Baltic 
ports, Bermuda, the West Indies and 
South America. The names of the 
ships ill port yesterday follow: Sta|, 
Fanad Head, porsanger. Canadian In
ventor, Manchester Port, Lisgar County, 
Calumet, Bothwell, Cahotia, Comino, 
Montclare, Bosworth, Wagland, 
talia, Haukefjell, Canadian Ranger, 

' Berwyn, Kamouraska, M. H. Kong- 
sbavn (laid up.)

In addition to the above, the steamer 
eror was expected to

was
man that man would lie a servant to 
them when they arrived in the next

in Canada is assured an unfailing 
supply of uniform, high grade 
lubricants.
You will find that the right 
grade of Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils enables you to realize new 
economy and greater satisfaction 
thanuever before in the operation 
of your motor car.
For full protection the year 
’round, you should be interested 
in obtaining a season’s supply of 
Imperial Polarine. The Imper
ial Oil man or dealer will explain 
the saving advantages of the con
venient 15-gallon drum, provided 
for this purpose.

A motorist in B.C. and a motorist 
in Nova Scotia buy a 15-gallon 
drum of Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oils on the same day. If there 
any difference in the oil they 
get ? Not a frit—both have tap
ped the source of the richest 
supply of lubricating oil in the 
world.

Peruvian Crude Oil, from which 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils are 
made, possesses distinctive lub
ricating qualities not found in 
ordinary grades of crude pet
roleum. This entire field is 
under the control of Imperial 
Oil Limited and every motorist

world.
Placate Evil Spirits.

The religious ideas of the native 
Koreans were quite simple, Father 
Quadekker said. They consisted simp
ly in this: God, or the Big Spirit, is 
good; you don’t have to bother alxut 
appeasing Him because He will do you 
no harm anyway; but the devils or 
evil spirits are bad, so make froids 
with them and keep on the good s’de 
of them. Consequently, the natives of
fered up sacrifices in the form of rotten 
liens’ eggs to the evil spirits; the na
tives themselves ate rotten eggs.

Borneo, Father Quadekker said, was 
governed in part by English and in 
part by the Dutch. The population 
was more than a million, he thought. 
Kuching, Sandakan and Pontianak 
were among the chief towns, the first 
mentioned having a population of about 
50,000. The people in the towns were 
largely Chinese who traded with na
tives. Rubber, rattan, bamboo, sago 
and rice were among the products of 
the country.

ROBB’S SECRETARY ON VISIT.
M. J. Cullen, of Ottawa, secretary to 

Minister of Immi-Hon. James Robb 
gration and Colonization, arrived in 
the city on Saturday, and left on his 
return to Ottawa yesterday afternoon. 
When interviewed yesterday he said 
that he was simply here on a short 
vacation trip, which had no connection 
with the work of the Immigration de
partment.

Kas-

I
Canadian Conqu 
arrive early this morning from London 
via Halifax, bringing the total up to TO BE COLLEGE BURSAR.

From naval paymaster to bursar of 
Trinity College, Port Hope, Ont., is 
the transfer being made by Paymaster 
Captain J. S. Annesley, of Farnham, 
Eng., who with his wife and three 
children, arrived here Saturday night 
on the steamer Montclare from Liver
pool. Captain Annesley had been con-

20.

1mm
^an Antonio, Texas, has built bat 
roosts hoping to attract the mosquito 
destroying animals.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

%larinA
J MOTOR OILS/

Parish Larger Than Holland.
a Dutchman nimself,A r ... v i Although

1 Father Quadekker is attached to the 
English congregation of priests, the So
ciety of St. Joseph, whose headquar
ters are in Mill Hill, London, and who 
work under the direction of die Con
gregation of the Propaganda in Rome. 
His parish is larger than all Holland. 
He labored there 12 years before he 
was stricken with the fever, to recover 
from which he went home. When asked 
how long he expected to remain this 
time. Father Quadekker replied with a 
smile, “As long as my health holds

His parish is larger than all Holland 
and he had to learn four languages to 
be able to converse with his parish
ioners. The languages were totally 
dissimilar to European tongues hut he 
said that after one got the ideas it was 
not extraordinarily hard to master the

GRADES__A
<

FOR LUBRICATION OT 
AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS » ^9 eljjiei

5T1PT Star.......... .....,,. TPM
IPT Studabaker I PH
ipt stutz................ r. 77/ra....
IPT Vauxhall (25 H.P.)....
IPT Vauxhall (30-M H.P.).
IPT Valia (Cant. Eng.)........  ..
IPT Valia (Other Mod.)..,..'...
IPT Wescott (Mod. D-45)..........
IPT Weecott (Other Med.)........
IPT Willys-Knight 
IPT
ipt how to Read chart» \ _ ____

IPO —Imperial Polarine Ughtjflatfum Otf) 
I PM—Imperial Polarine Medium OIL 
IPH—Imperial Polarine Heavy Oil.
IPS —Imperial Polarine Special Heavy Oil. 

IPT IPX—Imperial Polarine Extra Heavy Oil.
IPT—Imperial Polarine Transmission On. 

♦-Means Oil Fed from Engine.,

IPTIPMIPTIPMIPH S’”Check germs IPT1PM

Oldemoblle (««rU ««tL) 
Oldsmobile (Other Mod.)..

IPTIPM1PM rivT. 8IPHIPTIPMIPTIPMIPM TÂ !.Durant 
Durant

SajSI
Franklin (!««» ,••••••
Franklin (Other Med.)....

Haynes (12 • •«KeSkÉ
h£S::::
McLaughlin 
McLaughlin 
McLaughlin 
Mermen

Moke of 
.Automobile

IPHIPTIPMIPTIPHIPH IPXIPTIPHIPTIPMIPHat their port of entry
Crowds fill- the air with germs. 
The city’s dust, by irritating the 
throat, causes them to develop. 
This is the beginning of sore 
throats. Protect your throat 
with Formamint. All druggists.

IPTIPT IPMIPHIPTIPOIPO IPTIPX IPHIPMIPTIPOIPO IPTIPHIPM ♦I- Sïïüïd1
Pe*e(C«t.En,.>.£U,;..
Paige (Com’lL.^.VlWri.

Pierce-AnwWjCAli
Rao (AU M«d£&

*roW______ IWWW» yfl/.s.. a .
Reamer (Other Mod.),....

IPTIPS IPS IPTIFSIPH IPM

gZK Hi (SS.iti.il j™
Chevrolet (Other Mod.)...
Cole.................................... '•••
Columbia (Cent- * •
Columbia (Other Med.)... 
Cleveland

IPH IPTIPH 
IPH IPM IPT,IPH IPTIPM .^..._.^1PX 'AIPTIPH IPTIPHIPTIPMIPHIPH IPTIPMIPTIPHIPHIPH IPTIPHIPTIPH IPM IPT IPTIPHisIPHIPH., ■ IPT IPTIPMIPMIPMIPM IPT

(imi: :::::::
Luod.):

IPTIPHIPTIPHIPH IPMIPH IPT IPTIPTIPMIPHIPH IPT1PMormamint IPTIPMIPMIPM IPT IPTIPM
■ihkgeiW—■

IPHIPHIPH IPT IPTIPHIPHIPHIPHCIRMKIUING THROAT TABLETS 
To ovoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the mouth 

artery one or two hours

the complete Chart el RecommandaUom which U dkplejrad whevever Imperial Pelerine Motor Oil. are aold.£
NOTE.—If your ear la not listed above

/
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No Soap Better
----- For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura

YPOOR DOCUMENT51

53SQ

LISTEN TO MRS. MARGARET SANGER — SHE SAYS

OLD LOVERS BEST
AND MORE—SECOND MARRIAGES ARE HAPPIEST

CKBSZBROUOH MFG. CO., COM1X 
168o Chabot Are., Montreal
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rtrj----- ~ Two Cente a Word Each Inserttw 
No Discount. Mini-Cash In Advance, 

mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Office Before 5.30 on the Dsy Prior 
Order to Insure

TIMES-STÛR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The TimesStar for the 12 Month. Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

v)Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the as. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

ness
to Publication In 
Insertion.No The Average Daily

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classiBed rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

APARTMENT TO LET PLACESIN COUNTRY
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stares.

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTAT*. TO LET—Seven rooms and reception TO LET—Furnished cottage, nicely
hall, heated. Sunny apartment. Meek- , situated, front ng on Rothesay Road, 

burg, corner Wentworth, modern im- with shore pH Ilexes. Kco - tor auto, 
provements; redecorated, reduced rent- ' Apply J. P. McBay, 8 /AcUlaide, 
al.—Hart, Main 4389. 9890—3—86 , 9868—3—25
TO LET—Apartment, Germain street. ! TO LET—Summer cottages and rooms, 

furnished or unfurntished, heated.— Westfield.—Jas. Baxter, Phone 22.
Phone 1508. 9973—5—29 9886—3—28

able. Thos. Snodgrass,

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VÏC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11-tf.

FOR SALE—Modere^elght room house,
, flsr"srÊhrÆ|
>V- Grant Smith. Solicitor. 9902—3 d

BAGGAGE TRANSFER PAINTING

TO LET TO LET de-TO LET—Furnished cottage at Duck I 
Cove.—Telephone M. 1040.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERED dight 
livery work done.—Phone Mali# 8409.

1—3—1925
TO LET—Heated apartment, corner 

C'qipman Hill and Union, on May 1st. 
Telephone Main 101. 9989—3—31

FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomtn- 
ing—Morrison, 124 Elm SL, Phone 

Main 4054.
4100. 9887—3—29

SALE OR TO LBT-Three houses
Va.e-APPiy Mncent,6268_Har7FOR 

at Fair 
• rison St., evenings.

TO RENT—Double house at Renforth. 
furnished, near station. Phone 1678-41 

9932—3—27

TO LET—Modern heated six room 
hardwood floors, gas 

In best residential district.— 
9906—3—29

FOR SALE—A snap in a Ford touring.
1923 grodel, all good tires and in per

fect shape. Price $850, terms. Open 
fcvenings.— N. B. Used Car. Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

fFLATS TO LET- BARGAINSFLATS TO LET apartment, 
range.

Box K 49, Times.
PLUMBINGproperty, 37

9986—3—31
TO LET—Attractive Cottages and flats, 

ten minutes walk from city, $40. Six 
rooms and bath, up-to-date, re-decor
ated, verandah And grounds. Also 
heated flat, Chipftran Hill Apartments. 
Central. Immediate possession or May 
1st.—Apply 62 Parks SL, Main 1456.

9842—3—25

COME NOW.—Walt no longer before ________________
buying your spring wardrobe. Our JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

stock Is now complete and offers a won- heating, repair work attended to.— 
9787—3—25 i derful array at most moderate prices. 20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 2602 or 

i Tailored suits, silk-lined, in season’s M. 1828-21. Lf.
Main | newest modes, $26 to $35.—Malatsky’e,

9781—3—25 12 Dock St. (Up 2 flights). Open even
ings. Phone M. 1564.

SALE—Freehold
M. 2423. FLAT TO LETFOR

Leinster. __________ , TO LET—Two furnished» cottages. 4
TO LET—Two furnished, heated, light- rooms each, Martinon Beach. Apply 

ed apartments, from May first.—88 Box K 42, Times.
Wellington Row. 9918—3—29 ,

Heated six room flat, with all
FOR sale—Cneap ; a white truck and modern improvements and new- 

Wiiiya Knight touring car. Apply to fy renovated and nardwooa 
N. A. Horn brook, 54 King street.

9922—3—26

9997—8—27FOR SALE—Several summer houses. ^Prices from $650. City and suburban 
homes from $W0: lots farms. Easy 

• terms.-H. E. Palmer, 102 FrtacMTO.
I TO LET—Cottage, Renforth. 

TO LET—Furnished apartments, 190 ! 683-31.
King St. East. 9894—4—5

!floors. Reasonable rent.
WANTED—15 good used care.—N. B. Apply

Phone? 4C078r Exchanse' 173 “SSÏ-S-m WATERBURY & RISING’S
______ Main Street Store.

PIANO MOVINGSt.
' TO LET—House at Fair Vale, on River 

3__2g ^Road.^ Partly furnished ang69^d£^_27TO LET—Warm, bright, sunny eight 
room flat, corner Douglas Avenue and 

William F. 
9939—3—29

for <2ALE—Large building with ele- 
v-ator suitabll tor dealer's garage 

contains modern flat.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince Wm. St. ______

OILCLOTHS, curtain goods, wall paper 
and blinds.—At Wetmore's, Garden 

street.

\ TO LET—Smah apartment, 74 Waterloo 
St., Phone 1054.

PIANOS moved by experienced man ar *1 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738 !
3—25—1925

Main street.—Apply Dr. 
Roberts, M.. 966. TO LET—Convenient heated four room , To LET—Ononette, self-contained, fully 

apartment, gas; garage If desired.— | furnished residence of Mrs. Wm. 
Box K 45, Times. 9797—8—25 ; Crawford, for summer months. Terms
----- -—---------------------------------------------------—■ 1200 for the season.—Apply to Geo. I»
TO LET—Apartment, 3 rooms and bath. Warwick. 3—17—t-f.

Heated and lighted. Geo. A. Cameron,
M. 1839. 9666—3—25

3-27 TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow St.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter

bury SL 9936—4—1

vhr s\i,E—Brick residence, near King FOR SALtb tiriCKWentworth. Recently
sunny.

WE are now taking orders for plane 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place order early for May 1st.—A. E. 
Mclnemey, 75 SL Patrick, Phone M. 
2437. 8942—3—24

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 1 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
M. 1738. 3—23—t.f.

CARPENTERS* BUILDERSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD.Street Easton  ̂ ^
attached.-Telephone^Lremodelled. 

Brick garage 
988.

TO LET—A store ana 2 nets, 421 Doug
las Ave. Flat *even rooms and bath, 

hardwood floors and hot water furnace. 
Modern in every way.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Trust Cc 
Market Square.

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

FOR SALE—208 M err 1 well books $5;
dining table, parlor lamp (oil), 95 

Brittain street. 10021—3—25
TO LET—Flat, modern Improvements, 

91 Germain St., West, Phone 389.
9885—3—26to The 

o., 1-8-5FOR SALE—Freehold properties 40-46 
Prince Edward street. Apply 

Telephone M. 3640
TO LEIFOR SALE—One piano, to be sold cheap 

for quick sale.—190 Tower St., West 
9966-

CARPENTER WORK, all branches 
properly attended to.—Phone M. 470.

9830—3—24

TO LET—Small flat, 645 Main St—Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 

9937—4—1

HOUSES TO LETUnion street. TO LET—Large bam. Apply F. G. Scott, 
11 Waterloo SL 9685—3—26TO LET—Two seven roomed flats, mod

ern, 94 SL James street; inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Phone 
1559-21. y»80—3—31

27End. TO LET—Houses, 31 and 37 Broad St.,
corner Sydney, 10 rooms, bath, etc., I------------------------ ------------------

and electric lights. Low rents.—Apply I TO LET—Stable on Peters street, & 
In person at 73 Prince William street. stalls or more, harness room, elec 

9987—3—31 tries, wash stand and large carriage 
---------------- - shed.—Phone M. 1893.

St
vr>R SALE—$2,000 and forty dollars a FnLt^m buy new two family house 
on Douglas Avenue furnace heated, 
electricity, most up-to-date G an<J 7 
«îtrn flats in city. Inspection invited. 
rOCm flat rented.—W. I. Fentom_Pugs-

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

FOR SALE—Plano, dining room seL 47 
9964—3—27 STANLEY A WILLIAMS, 

and contractor, 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

11—•—1924

Carpenter 
Special attention

TO LET—Six room flat, 4 room base
ment flat.—Phone M. 2065-11.SL James (top bell).

9841—3—26FOR SALE—Glenwood range. 215 Char
lotte.

TO LET—Two modern flats, one 5 
rooms and one 6, heated by landlord, 

King SL EasL—Apply D. Bassen, Char- 
9968—3—31

28A 98179952—3—26 TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath and 
electrica 800 Charlotte street, WesL !

9923—3—25
’TO LET—Self-contained cottage, 183 

City Line, 9 rooms, bath, electrics, $80 
i —Office Phone M. 432.

ley* Bldg. FOR SALE—Household furniture, 228 
Prince William. 9852—3—26 lotte St. 9998—3—31 ROOFINGDYERSbuy a 

houses. FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—$1.000 cash will 
choice of four two family 

Well rented. Good revenue producing
freehold properties in city and V. eet
Bide.—Fenton Land & Building Go., 
Pugsley Bldg. 9716-3-27

TO LET—Two new modem flats, Crown 
street, between Princess and Orange. 

M. 2166.
TO LET—Four room flat, 140 St James FOR SALE—Modern eight room house, 

SL Phone 1520-41. 9855—3—27FOR SALE—Hoosier kitchen cabinet, 
bed, dressing table and bench, parlor 

ing table, chemical toilet. All in ex-

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanlaed 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma streeL

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New .System Laundry. Limited.
, „ ; Ce^.VhrSre reasonable—w' TO ^-Furnished rooms, Apr,, 15.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 289 City Road Grant Smith. Solicitor.
9856—3—26 ,_____________'___________ . _______________  _____ ______________________________ ______

---------————----- ——;--------- 7—* TO LET—Self-contained house, modern TO twT Anrli 1st room with kitchen-
91 M°°re BtrQfifi7—8^-19 improvements, large ^garden.—Apply ette. 57 Orange! 9778—3—25

i*1*- ye _____ . to W. Langstroth, Hampton. ______________________________________
9814—3—28 xo LET—Housekeeping 

Peters.

9979—3—31
Mrs. H. P. Lee, 115 Germain street.

9870—3—29
sew
cellent condition.—Box K 38, Times.

9770—3—25
= I9902—3—25TO LET—Flats, one heated. Rent right 

to good tenants. Phone M. 8663.
9998—3—81

2—26—1924

FOR SALE—House No. 10 Pitt street, 
2 five room flats, separate entrances, 

modern: one flat to rent. Ren. $-0. 
R. J. Armstrong.____  968~—o—zi

HEMSTITCHING REPAIRING
JTO LET—Desirable self-contained flaL 

Very modem.—Phone 1508.FOR SALE—GENERAL 88^4 HEMSTITCHING done at reasonable 
prices at 272 Princess SL. M. 2357-31.

9475—3—24

rooms, 
9791—8—281 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street.

near corner Union. New Victor ma
chines; only best stock, skilled work- 

i manshlp, prompt service, moderate 
kprlees.

Ex-TO LET—Self-contained flat, 60 
mouth streeL—Apply 2 Courtenay St.9899—3—29\FOR SALE — Eggs for hatching.

Brahma eggs. 15 for $2; Barred P. 
Rocks, 15 for $1.50; Pekin Ducks’ eggs, 

.11 for $2.—M. H. Bell, Norton, N. B.
9975—3—2

TO LET—House, 110 Pitt street, ten ________________ __
rooms, furnace, electric light. May TO LET—Large furnished 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
Princess SL 9718—3—28

FOR SALE—Small farm, near^city^ bedroom.
9849—3—29

VO LET—Six room 'flaL with lights and 
toileL near Mill street depot.—Apply 

10005—3—27

!
Central. Phone 1933.West 140-11. TO LET—Upper flaL 43 St. Paul EL

9776—3—25 METAL POLISH/Telephone 1401.FOR SALE—Self-contained nouse, seven 
rooms, bath. , lectrics, urge lot land 
Excellent site for gardener or florist, on 
Prince street. West ear line corner 
Champlain. Terms.—Fenton Land ana 
Building Co.. Pugsley Bulldln9€'21_8_25

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired : Wire 

Feather Beds 
mattresses. Upholstering 

rlence.— 
street.

TO LET—Furnisheed rooms. 34 Paddock 
9783—4—4 TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 

Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 
__ T__ _ . _____ polish.—Grondines. the Plater.TO LET—Two large attractive rooms,

46 King Square. 9771—8—28

TO LET—Flats. Main 4712. TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick street.
9785—3—28

FOR SALE—One Remington Standard 
typewriter in good condition.—Apply 

The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso
ciation, Limited, Phone Main 2170.

TO LET—Self-contained house, 51 Ken
nedy street.—Apply 99 Douglas Ave., 

Phone M. 747.

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into 
done. Twenty-flVe years’ expe 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
Main 687.

9982—3—27
279761TO LET—Three* furnished rooms, 29 

SL Paul SL TO LET—Heated flat. Main 683-31.
9782—3—259956—8—319961—3—81 TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec

tric lights, bath, seven rooms; also 
brick building, 272 Princess St.. 9 rooms 
each.—Phone 690. 0346—3—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms, running
water, grate.—271 Cÿarlotte.^^^^^ FURNITURE and China packed for

____ ____________________________—-------- ■ shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm
10—11—1924

FURNITURE PACKING
TO LRT—Self-contained flat. Apply 

Edward Hogan 9954—8—81 TO LET—Lower flat, at 226 Prince Ed
ward street Apply at 222 Prince Ed- 

9698—S—25

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondtnes, 24 Wat
erloo St. 2—22—1924

FOR SALE—Fox Terrier pup. 161 
Orange St.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ
ated at 55 Canterbury street (former

ly known as "The Sun" office), suitable 
for manufacturing, being strongly con- 
structed; also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse. Has rear entrance off 
Church street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
& Co.. Ltd. Z—l—t.l.

9985 27
ward streeL TO LET—Comfortable furnished room. SL, Main 4054. 

M. 629. 9691—3—27
TO LET—Small flat, 42 8L James.

9963—3—31FOR SALE—One soda fountain, In use 
2 years. Owner selling ouL Apply 

Box 75, Woodstock, N. B.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—^unny and 
comfortable two storey (freehold) 

house, No. 320 City Line, West, 8 bed
rooms, bath, dining room, sitting room, 
kitchen, cellar, with furnace, modern 
plumbing and lights. Convenient to 
churches, schools and car line. Rent 
$26 per month or for sale at $8,600. 
Terms to suit. Immediate possession.— 
Apply to Commissioner of Lands, City 
Hall, Phone M. 2610. 3—14—t.f.

TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 
flat, 93 Stanley SL—2923-21. WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 

and china packed, 15 years experience. 
—TeL ft. 2310-21. 8300—4—1

TO LET—Flat, 80 Kennedy St. Tele- 
9967—3—31 9652- 29962—3—27 phone M. 1715-11.

ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Flats, 17 Main street. Phone 
M. 2021-11. 9618—4—2

FOR SALE—Finest kidney and white 
Satisfaction guaranteed.— 

3—27
TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod

ern.—Phone 2349. SECOND HAND GOODSpotatoes. 
West 140-11. 10012—8—27 TO LET—One or two rooms Jh 

apartment near King Square,| perm- 
ently or by week.—Phone Main 4425.

9992—3—26

nice FLAVORING
Salvation Army Industrial Dept.

36 St. James St., Main 1661.
Why Burn Your Newspapers and 

Magazines. Let us Collect Them. Cast
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will 
help us in our work among the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes. Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.

TO LET—Unfurnished, furnished flats. 
8808-21.TO LET—Modern middle flat, Bridge 

street.—Main 2758-21. 10002—8—81 USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

! always used. Sold at all stores.

9645—3—26FOR SALE—Buffalo 12 H. P. 4 cylinder, 
4 cycle marine engine. Particulars, J.

9899—3—29
*

Apply 196 Duke 
9622—3—26

TO LET—Two flats, 
street.

Fred Williamson, Ltd. TO LET—Flat, 286 Duke. Inspection 
Tuesedays and Fridays 2 to A—Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
9988—4—1

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelrt.
diamonds, old gold, sliver, gu 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
Phone 4012.____________
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladies' and 

gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—8 rooms, suitable for light, 
housekeeping. Possession Immediate- | 

ly.—Apply 9 Germain SL 10013—8—31 j
ns, etc., 

streetFOR SALE—Cabinet phonograph. M. 
1838-31. STORES AND BUILDINGS.9865—3—26 TO LET—Bright, sunny heated upper 

flat, 152 Douglas Ave. M. 1169-11.
9588—3—25

MASON
TO LET—Room, Douglas Avenue. Box 

K 2«, Times. 9630—8—25
FOR SALE—Auxiliary yacht Princess.

9924—8—26 MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March SL

TO LET—Two small flats, corner Acadia 
and Chapel streets.—Apply 69 Slm- 

onds.
Large space on ground floor 

suitable for workshop, ware
house or private garage. Steam 
heated by landlord.

Apply

Phone M. 2472.t.f TO LET—Heated flat, $60; 55 WrlghL
9685—3—25 1894139897 29FOR SALE—Pure bred Liver Spaniel 

puppies, 3 months old, ‘'from well 
known duck dogs.” No water too cold, 
no sea too rough for these wonderful 
retrievers. Low priced for Immediate 
sale.—Apply to John Landry, 192 Wat
erloo St., or Phone M. 3992.

TO LET—FlaL Enquire 188 Duke St., 
West. *895—8—27

doubleTO LET—Flat, 536 Main St..
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed

rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply W. F. 
McDonald, Main 2557. 9741—4 3

ROOMS AND BOARDINGUP-TO-DATE TRICKS MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS
and board, 84 Sydney.

10004—3—27
TO LET—RoomTO LET—FlaL 92 SomeraeL TAILORS-FURRIERSHOME SERVICE MATTRESS I JO., 2644 

SL Manufacturers of Mat-9981—S—27 Waterloo
HIGH Class ladles’ and gents tailoring 

Suits $35 to $50. Furs for sale, mad" 
and remodeled.—Morin. $2 Germ itr.

TO LET—Steam heated room, with or tresses. Springs Divans, etc. MaUresseB
Ph^^VîT' TermS re<9893^8—26
Phone 1381-11. sans—a ze made Cushions any size or shape. Up-

bolstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
! 3564. ________________________

9767—3—26 central, 

9693—3—27
TO LET—New seven room, 

heated flat, Phone M. 1446. WATERBURY & RISING’S 
Union Street Store.

TO LET—New-modern flaL West End.
9930—3—28Phone West 200-41.FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage.— 

Phone West 537-21.
over

9788—3—25
TO LET—Small 4 room flat, rear.— 

9896—3—29 3-27TO LET—Flat, 120 SL Jamt&s St.
8360—4—1

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
9723—3—25Apply 69 Slmonds.FOR SALE—Villa Model Range. Tele

phone W. 314-11. UPHOLSTERING8786—3—26 TO LET—Store occupied by Model Shoe 
Store, Main street.—Apply Kenneth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury SL

TO LET—Bright, cheerful self-contain
ed flat In West Saint John; bath, 

electrics, sun In every room; big yard 
room. Only six minutes walk from 
Ferry, and two minutes from car line. 
—Apply Telephone 1401.

Geo. A. 
9570—3—25

TO LET—Flats, 44 Durham.
Cameron, M. 1339.

TO LET—FlaL Enquire Mrs. Smith, 
68 Sydney, after 6. 9772—3—^20

TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

tric;?, set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues
day and Wednesday afternoon. Phone 
Main 2168. 9316—3—29

TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six looms, toilet and lights.

MARRIAGE LICENSESTO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
with board.—Phone 8374.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 

Main 4054. 10—11—1924
FOR SALE—Fifty Ferris S. C. White 

Leghorns, pullets and yearlings; also 
fifteen cockerels.—A. K. Nelson, Phone 

9551—3—26
Growth of Banking Habit 

Has Driven Them to 
Hold-ups.

9667—8—28 ; WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main SL..J54—1

t.f.W. 576. TO LET—Store. Splendid opening to 
right party, corner City Road and 

Stanley. Flat. 156 City Road—M.
WatL 9854—3—29

9832—8—25
TRUNKSFOR SALE—Good as new, Heintzman 

piano. Bargain, $300.—Main 4215.
9562—3—25

OFFICES TO LET MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Upper flat, bath, lights, 74 
Duke street. Seen afternoons. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley A Co.. 125 Princess

A MAN without an Overcoat is like a 
ship without a rudder. Steer yourself 

to W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St., 
5md get outfitted. Good cloth and well 
made and trimmed.

9815—3—25
TO LET—Store, 244 Prince Wm., M. 

347 4-4L 9882—3—29Thieves, with few exceptions, prefer 
hard, cole cash to anything else, and 
paper money, since It is light and easy 
to carry, is preferable to silver coin, 
which, if there is much of it, is heavy 
and unwieldy says The Nfw t ork 

Thieves always like to get 
cash if possible. They can isually 
get rid of it without trouble. Next to 

they prefer jewelry, especial
ly gems of good quality.

They like jewelry because it has a j 
large monetary value, and like paper 
money it is easy to handle. A small 
stone worth $5,000 or more takes up 
Uttle space in a vest pocket. But jew
elry is not as easily disposed of as 
money, even if sold to a “fence. The 
purchaser, as a rule, will not give the 
seller anything like what he should re
ceive for the bauble, and then the fence 
is liable to be taken in by the police 
and “squeal" on his customer.

The ordinary burglar steals jewelry 
reasons. He does

TO LET—Flat. Seen Tuesday, Thurs
day. 56 Spring St.BUSINESSES FOR SALE 9828—3—28

TO LET—Three storey building with 
large Ell, No. 11-13 Water streeL— 

Apply to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman 
Hill. 9729—4—3

FOP. SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap. 
Apply 92 Spring St.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 35 First 
street. Hardwood floors, open fire

place, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.
9792—3—28

9197—8—269981—3—31 NICKEL PLATING WATCH REPAIRERS
FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

store at 88 Prince William street, at 
a low price. Reason for sale, owner 

unable to attend same personally. In
quire at 20 Mill street.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

! D. Perkins. 48 Princess street.
NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto

mobile parts re-nlckeled a specialty.— 
Gro.idlnes, the Plater,

TO LET—Vacant store at 8% Prince
Edward St., also flat 6 rooms, from __________________________

$15 month.—Apply on prem- ------------ ——--------------------------------------------
9613—8—26 TO LET—Bright office on Ward SL.
------ —------ suitable for broker.—Apply Baird &

TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 • Peters. 9965—3—27
Charlotte street ; floor space 60 x90.

__Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.
8865—4—18

FURNISHED FLATS *TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 175 
Queen street. City. Phone W. 858.

9775—3—25
Times.

May 1st. 
ises or Phone 6015.TO LET—May 1st, furnished flat, 4 

other apartments, heated, 
,. Seen Wednesday, 
Friday, 169 Charlotte 

9799—3—29

9634—4—2
rooms.

Tights and bath. 
Thursday and 
corner Horsfleeld.

TO LET—Flat, 63 Elliott Row, furnace, 
modem improvements, with garage. 

Phone Main 2960. 9784—4—2

currency

WANTED WANTEDHORSES, ETC.' TO LET—Office, heated and lighted, 
$35 month; second floor Paradise 

Bldg.—Apply 88 Charlotte St.FOR SALE—Excellent delivery horse. 
Telephone W. 82 or W. 37-11. 886«—8—26TO LET—Store at present occupied by 

James Connolly, 31 Water streeL— 
Sinclair & MacRae, 

9671—3—25

9659—3—26 At the time a third couple were seated 
In the lobby. They likewise were held

place their valuables in a family trunk up’ as "as the elevator °Perator- 

or vault, but leave them carelessly on A New Trick
bureau or table, or in a partly-closed A slmilar case Happened a few 
dresser drawer. And when the burglar weeka later. A man and his wife re
pays the couple ^ yisit he knows just turning from the theatre entered the 
where to find the articles he Is after. fashionable apartment house in whlch 

It is the opinion of an old-time de- they lived and were taken in the ele- 
tective that the city hold-up man, un- vator to their apartment. ^hey WCTe 
known in the metropolis until a few preparing to retire when the doorbell 
years ago, is a product of the recent ; of their apartment rang. The husband 
school of criminals, who believe in ! wondering who it could be at such a 
“taking the cash and letting the credit late hour, went to the ioo. 
go.” Most of these vicious criminals quired who was there. You d pp 
are out purely for the cash. Hence something,” said a voice, and when 
their visits to cigar stores, small shops, the unsuspecting tenant ope and sHar places; and’the practS door he was confronted by a young
of a bolder type to go after payrolls, ™ ^‘“1 his companion in

NotTnfrequently these thieves in de-' crime pu»hed thelr way into^the apart- 
scending on a drug store or shop have ment, and at t P°

sr.
lake articles of jewelry from these 

In a recent store hold-*p

MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELPApply MacRae 
Pugsley Building.

WANTED—Lad for office work in brok
erage office.—Apply, stating age, own 

handwriting, Box K 50, Times.
LOST AND FOUND SALESLADY WANTED for our SL 

John Branch. Must be thoroughly ex
perienced In the selling of dresses, suits 
and coats. This is a splendid opportu
nity for the right party with chances of 
advancement. Apply D'Allalrd Blouses, 
81 King street. 9972—3—27

TO LET—Store and big 3 storey ware
house, electrics, elevator, frost-proof. 

__Apply 44 Dock streeL 9263—3—27 LOST—Silver hoop drop from ear-ring, 
sapphire setting, between Union De

pot and S. M. Roche & Co’s, via Union, 
Charlotte and King. Finder please leave 
at J. M. Roche & Co’s, King St.

9983—8—25

9942—3—26

WANTED—Boy to run errands. Must 
have references. Apply Maritime Clo.

9927—3—26
TO LET—Warehouses; also large coal 

shed and barn.—John O’Regan.
8959-

TO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 
N Jones. 21 Prince Edward streeL

8811—4—7

-9 Mfg. Co., 198 Union St.

WANTED—Automobile salesmen to sell 
popular well known car for SL John 

City.—Apply P. O. Box 1143, St. John.
9918—3—26

WANTED—Girls for green house work 
at W. Pedersen’s, Glen Falls.LOST—Sunday, between Trinity Church 

’ and Albert St., silver bar-pin amyth- 
est and pearls. Finder please commun
icate by Telephone M. 2921-21.

purely for mercenary 
not know much about precious stones, 
but he is a poor burglar if he cannot 
tell the difference between paste dia
mond and a real one; and lie knows 
that a real gem has a ready market. 
Experience also has taught him that 
the average apartment house dweller 
no longer keeps his money in a sock 
or behind the family clock on the 

{ purlor #nantei. He knows the head of 
i [be family carries a check book and 

puts his cash in the bank every week, 
and does not leave loose change for 
snooping intruders to pick up. In 
short, he knows that the head of the 
family has learned, perhaps by bitter 
•xperience, that the safest place for 
monev is the hank. At any rate, 
'hieves when taken into custody have 
pointed out that householders are tak- 
ng better care of their money.

9946—3—27

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Jmma • 
terlal; positively no canvassing, 
tilars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C.,
Knitter Co.. Tofoeto.

10001—3—26 WANTED — Combination handy man 
and Janitor. One having knowledge 

of carpentry preferred. Permanent 
work. Wages $20.—Address Box K -47, 
Times Office. 9325—8—28

WINTER WORK IN CANADA.
LOST OR STRAYED—A white with 

black. Fox Terrier; answers the name 
of Jip; leather collar. Please finder re
turn 101 Slmonds SL, City.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It is lack of work which is driving 

of our Canadian citizens to

Partie- 
Auto

"25 WANTED—Two first class edgermen
LOST—Gold wrist watch Saturday 1 fir^!c?a8^bsohe™* men Gneed ^applye— 

evening, Elm St. to SL Peter s Church ghepar4 & Morse Lumber Co., Canada, 
-Finder please Phone M. 68^^ ^ Ltd _ Ga9pe, Que. 9628-3-26

10017-\ so many
their fortunes elsewhere, and,

sdeh being the case, it is surely ridicu- 
the thieves had made their way to the ,oug to complicate the situation by
apartment unannounced by a ruse. Af- bringing in a number of other competi- j —---------- ----------------------------—----------- — WANTED—A good, capaoie, sober ma
ter the elevator operator returned to tors from outside. L'clTmartî^n ‘^nd^pem Hous^a pair ^chèra ind‘tw^resaw^at0our^lanlng
the lobby the two thieves entered the How would Labor meet the P of tortoise shell rim glasses. Finder ... Qaspe Apply at once.—Apply to 
the lobby the two thieves enterea the lem? Has it any constructive ideas to klndly Phone M. 717-11. 9990-3-25 Moïse Lumber Co.. Canada,

: 28 .wgra»"i!ar' Æ “*• ~~Q-
ly “The lady dropped her handbag in day or so ago, explained one way By . Qne 4-20 342 Main streeL Reward,
the street and I want to return it to ' which Canada’s seasonal unemployment 9959-3-26
her.” The unsuspecting elevator run- X»*

ncr complied, pointing out the apart- of volley in the building trades. There wartt if left at Shaw’s Bakery.
was no necessity for workmen in the 10016—3—26

129th building trades to ‘^e mbyha LOST—Saturday night, either in public
winter months, he ciaimeu, wnen, ny a market Wassons, Sydney SL, or on 
little judicious planning, it would be streets between, a lady’s diamond ring 

j youth entered and purchased some possible to carry on building operations i Reward.—Phone M. 1869. 10003—3—15
razor blades and departed. The store- the year round. The practice of j y■ hook~on car ,lne paradlse--------------------------- —---------- --------------- :-----
keeper counting up the change found starting ncw,,wo,rk,.la the sprl.'?f a?(* ' 'tow and Winter St. and Johnston. WANTED—To exchange^^gmmap jone
that the customer had not given him finishing in the fall is responsib e or tFinder Wndly leave at Butler’s Grocery : h ,°r ’^048 k 1g2,' Times. 9984—3—31
enough. Running from the store he the difficulties experienced m the w n- , Rew»rd. 10009-3-27 | house.Box K ----------------------------
intercepted him in the strtet. “Hey, ter months. _ Why not start more huikl- i LogT_From 230 Princess SL, young
son,” said the storekeeper, “you are ing in the fall and allow the interior I Gordon setter dog. Black with tan
nine cents short.” The youth looked work to be finished in the cold months. markings.—Telephone M. 3026.

new idea, and has been car
cases in Hamilton, 

method which could be

COOKS AND MAIDS.

WANTED—Maid for general house work 
—Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

9977—8—26

WANTED—Capable maid for April 1st.
Apply to Mrs. J. A. Grant, 45 Mount 

Pleasant Av., St. John; Phone Main 861 
V863—3—28persons.

the thieves took what articles of jew j 
elry they believed were valuable from I 
their victims and “passed up” articles j 
that they considered of small or doubt- j 
ful value. One of the clerks in this j 
establishment wore a small diamond 
stickpin. The hold-up man examined 
it and then shook his head doubtfully, 
as much as to say, “It’s not worth 
much.”

Recently hold-up men have turned 
their attention to new schemes which 
have given the police no little concern. 
It is characteristic of thieves to think 
up new and original methods of pro
cedure. One of their recent operations 
is to follow well-dressed men and 
gem-bedecked women to their homes 
and then hold them up.

A few months ago two men and two j 
women, after visiting a cabaret down
town, dropped in at an all-night lunch j 
room for a light repast before going 
home. It happened that thieves were 
dining in the same lunch room. They 
observed the gems the women were 
wearing and the well-dressed, prosper
ous appearance of their escorts. When 
the four left in a taxi the thieves balled 
another taxi and followed them to 
their apartment house. The two cou
ples had no sooner entered the lobby 
of the house than the hold-up men 
intercepted them, held them up, and 
stripped them of money and valuables.

WANTED—Drug clerk, 2 or 3 years ex
perience. Address Salol, Times Or- 

9405—3—29 WANTED—Girl, general house work.
9917flee. 101 Paradise Row. 25

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to^$60• • WANTED—Girl for vegetable cooking. 
Apply Royal Hotel.paid weekly for your spare 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We Instruct and supply you with 
work.--West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

9827—3—2.1Hunts for Something Else.
ment to the two.

Recently a storekeeper on 
street was alone In his shop when awSo the thief often is disappointed in 

Us visits to apartments at not finding 
the coveted cash and turns to other 
thing» of value. If people have become 
more careful in handling money, they 
have not greatly improved in protect
ing other valuables. And if the thief 
departs with little cash he usually can 
pick up a few articles of jewelry; a 
watch or two, a few rings and stick- 
pins.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Salesman desires position, 
boots and shoes or furnishings. For 

information apply Salesman,
St. Jôhn, N. B.

Telegraph,
9976—3—26WANTED

WANTED—Position by competent ac
countant, familiar with modern 

methods.—Apply Box K 61, Times.
9951—3—27! WANTED—Furnished house in St. John 

for three months. Desire comfortable
-Appb-ato BOX kTi',1’TlmLrOfflc?.Ce8'

9794—-3—26Tonic WANTED — Young man of twenty 
would like to get a position with u 

city business Arm.—Box K 48, Times.
9860—3—25

!

A pair of apartment dwellers 
turning from the theatre or a late 
cupper or dance are usually tired; 
hence in their tired and sleepy condi
tion they do not take the pains to

re- 10007—8—25surprised, and dog down in his pocket It is not a 
for the balance. In doing so he dropped ried out in many 
several pennies on the sidewalk, which But it is a 
rolled out of sight. “I haven’t any more generally adopted to advantage.

change,” he apologized. “Here are Such a plan would not give employ- 
your razor blades.” He hurried away, ment to all engaged m the building 
and when, the storekeeper returned to trades, of course; but the adoption of 
his shop, he discovered that some one Mr. Moore’s proposals would be of 
had entered in his absence and had great benefit, and they deserve the 

i ‘touched” the cash register for $25. earnest attention of the authorities.

Iron WANTED—Garage; large enough ^ cars 
° ’ 9919—3—26

WANTED—Desk room In offloe, centra)1 WANTED—Chauffeur, eight years ex- 
iy located. Reply to Box K 40. Times 

Office. 9779-3-25

WANTED—Position by young man aa 
machinist with stationary enegtneer’s 

| license.—Box K 59, Timos.
—central partSITUATIONS VACANT 9861—3—25

more Write show cards for us at^ home ^Particulars free. Kwik Show
cards System, 65H Bond. Toronto.

-a.
With Nine Vomica makes you 
feel like a new person. Don’t 
wait for serious illness— take 
the treatment now.

f 00 DOSES FOR 39c.
Recommended and sold at

pcrience, desires position, private Of 
delivery. Good references.—Apply Box 
K 39, Times.

auctions.___________
n> YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

*6 Gcuuain Sites'

9773—8—28rr SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
greatest Imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
un dally; capital or experience unnecee- 

v _ Bradley-Oarretson, Brantford

WANTED—By business girl, room and 
board In private family. Must be 

tral.—Apply Box K 44, Times Offlec. WANTED—Position by young man, agt 
o 05 19; High School education. Good,

_̂_________ _______________  j willing worker.—Box K 35, Times.
WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K S3 21

86, Tlmea ________

l!
And That’s No Bull

Wall__1 understand you always make
money on a

gtrcet—"Well, I manage to get a bear
living out of 1L”

BUTTONS. •ary.
Ont. 536

t.f.Buttons arc one of the few trim
mings allowed on plain tailored street 
frocks, and in most cases they form 
the only suggestion of adornment.

WASSONS WANTED—Trustworthy married man 
wants work on farm.—Box K 28. 

Times. *592—3—25 t
falling market.”

MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 43 Hors 
field rUrht hand bell. 23—t.f.Use the Want Ad. WaySydney St. and Main St.

Ja.

NI C 2 0 3 51
%

L_
Ï

i

TO LET—Office», showrooms, 
and lodge Or dub rooms. Steam 
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St 
'Phone (373. 3-24, tf

Large Warehouse, rear, 85 Sydney 
and Large Warehouse, rear, 5 Car- 
leton street.

Private Auto Stall, Carleton street.
Store, Comer St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street.
Offices or Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street.
Lower fiat, 5 rooms and bath, 

11 Hors field street.
Apply

Nova Sales Co., Ltd.
’Phone M. 521.% Princess

3-26

-•'«"âAV .POHs

fi
k •
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODwould be perhape as fair a comparison 
as could be drawn.

“The principal objection to the ar 
ticle would he the fact that the head
ing Is very misleading and very liable 
to cause people who are not acquainted 
with the situation and have not the 
tables of rates to compere pre-war and 
present reduced rates, to assume that 
the freights are reduced to the pre
war level, and to expect deliveries based 
on such rates, which, of course, is not

STOCK PRICES JOHN MUELLER TRAMPED THE WORLD EIGHTY YEARS IN SEARCH OF

---- CONTENTMENT Broad Cove Coal! COAL
We handle the Best Broad

Cove Coal on the market. Why , , ,
because it is the old original No. J WCish Anthracite StOVOlOS 

1 double screened, free from [ Scotch Anthracite 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

American AnthraciteWERE FIRMER AT LAST HE FOUND IT — IN OLD BOILER ON A FLORIDA ROAD I

Besco Coke and Soft Coal*
There was Heavy Buying of 

Steel in Morning in 
Wall Street.

the love of peace that had been in the case, as above.” 
the heart of “The Old Man Who Lived -------------- —*Gains ville, Fla.—“The Old Man Who j 

Lived in a Boiler” is dead. Unlike “The 
Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,” 
John Mueller lived in solitude.

McGivern Coal Co.ir.p.&w.f.starr,ltd.Ü SHIPPINGin a Boiler.”

\
m m

i

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Sir Manchester Port. 2662, Mitchell, 
Men Chester.

| 49 Smythe St - • 159 Union Sti \2 Portland St Phone Main 42.
, Several years ago he shuffled his pal- 

firmed up'at t^open^'of today'» ;sied way down the road to Gainsvillc, 

stock market under the impetus of ! burdened with more than four-score 
c0emmonUwhlch0idvannced 1 y^pmntTfo"' : V^rs. His joints ached with rheuma- 

lowlng publication of the annual report, tism and his heart with a longing for
IXSSSSVf* result3of the°lmpro ve me rit peace and contentment, 
in the Industry reflected In the corpor- There, along the road, was a rusty, 
atlon’s report.
Noon Report.

New York, March U—The general list find a 
presented a spotty appearance through- strife of the passing wqrld. Within, it 
pressuto^Jn"?' theTiXr share's was seemed there was a little world all his 

counteracted by strength of the oils, 
which advanced on expectations of And so John Mueller fixed- a bunk : 
further Increases In crude oil prices. for himself. He obtained an oil stove.
vln" P™Scers°’ardyReflners ’ and 1 He found that his rheumatic pains left | 
Pierce Oil Pfd, rose one to two points, him. The peace he had sought all his 
The attack on* the motors was concen- j life was his at last, 
trated on Studebaker, which dropped j Forty-six years ago he left Germany,
more than a point to another new level , «ervinir in two wars He saidat 91%, while Wlllys Overland, Pfd. ; alter serving in two wars, ne sam
Tierce Arrow Pfd., Maxwell A and ! that he was a true cousin of Kaiser 

* Stewart Warner also yielded to selling Wilhelm, but cousin or no cousin, he 
3 pressure. Sugar stocka were buoyant Wanted no more fighting, 

on favorable trade reports and an- j America he found no wars. But 
nouncement of dividend action on Am- * ^ .. . , ,erlcan Beet Sugar common. be found Jfchftt here as everywhere men

Call money opened at 3 per cent. live in combat of wits, that all of life
Montreal Market. «» a battle And so as a crusader seek-

„ , n. mg peajee for himself he set out on a
MOnofr“^grcon Montreal6 sto0^ long journey-that ended when he 

market during the first half hour's buei- found that old boiler alongside the 
ness was small, the tone of the market road.
was steady to a shade stronger. When he died it was found that he
thu^rno.t^actto^lssues!^ Tluf former^waa h*d saved $65 in small coins against 
up it at 8014 and the latter registered ; burial in a pauper’s grave. And when 
an advance of % to 61 >4- Steamships he was laid away there were tears in 
common were the only stocks to suffer ^ eves 0f those who had understood 
a recession at the opening, coming out *
with a week-end loss of one point to 
11%. The preferred was up % to 46.

? s. n. r.
Besco COKEi

SAKS TELEGRAM:Wa
•&*<***!

and Dry Hardwood
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

Special Delivery 
Domestic Selected | 

COAL
Ton $13.00 Put in 
i/2 Ton $6.50 Put in • |

Bags 3—5—6 
Hard, Soft, Stovoids 

BESCO Coke

Domestic Coal Co.
PHONE IT 2554.

Arrived Sunday.

Str Montclare, 9714, Webster. Llver- 

Str Fanad Head, 8885, Finley, Belfast i

ra

Main 4056,
St. John's Paper Bitterly De

nounces Squires and 
Warns Govt.

discarded boiler. He crept into it to 
moment’s surcease from the

and Dublin.
’str" Canadian Ranger, 3551, Murphy.

Antwerp and London. __ . _
Str Berwyn, 3085, Murray, West In

die*.

V:
I

Wx
.. F 71

WELSH
PEA COAL U

A low 
priced fuel

A long lasting coal for 
feeders and small stoves. 
Bums with great heat and 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I onsum rs o I
MAIN 1913 

68 Prince Wm. St

Sailed Seturdiy.
Str Kentucky, 1818, Nellsen, Scandin- j

avian and Baltic ports. ___
Str Manchester Producer, 4182, Beggs. 

Manchester, via Halifax. *
Str Marbum, 6681, Clewa. Liverpool 

and Glasgow.

own. -

St. John’s, Nfld., March 24—'The 
Telegram says In part: “Today Sir 
Richard Squires, In whom in 1919, and 
again in 1923 the country placed faith 
and who was given the opportunity to 
climb to the greatest heights of politi
cal fame, stands charged with infamy.

Alexander Campbell, a

11rv
COAL AND WOOD■Xj

SI 3•i HÉH &Today, Dr. 
stranger to our shores and welcomed 
with the warmth of hospitality for 
which Newfoundland is proverbial, it 
accused of the basest Ingratitude and 
with having turned and bitten the hand 
that fed him. There are others who 
through weakness of character or mis
taken loyalty are indicted for having 
aided and abetted their principals. The 
pilferers to whom the finger of the 
commissioner has pointed must take 
their place at the bar of justice to an- 

to the charges with the prisoner 
who robs the store or forges his em
ployer’s signature. Thus and only thus 
can our political atmosphere be puri
fied, the control of the public funds 
made a sacred trust, and honesty and 
integrity in public life restored.

“To the Minister of Justice and his 
colleagues the country owes a debt for 
the courage and firmness they have 
shown in stirring up this political cess
pool and bringing to the surface the 
poisons that lurked in its depths even 
at the risk of contamination them
selves. The country now calls upon 
them to show even greater fearlessness 
and to undergo a test even more severe 
in order to prove themselves, worthy 
of their high offices. They stand today 
in a position of Jeopardy and if they 
fail, through fear, through influence 
exerted by class or creed, or politics, or 
because of friendship with The accused, 
their downfall is certain. The end of 
justice will be defeated and the politi
cal cancer will but fix its roots the 
more firmly in the body corporate.”

>. J
SAVE MONEY—BURN

J
\

lived in a boiler. ARROW INDI- 4JOHN MUELLER, WHO 
CATES WHERE HIS BUNK WAS BUILT.

> be htid on Tuesday evening under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. The 
ing sermon was “The Power to ob
tain an objective.” Mrs. L. M. Cur- 
ren and William Lanyon sang a duet.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, of St. Jude’s 
church, conducted the services In the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Falr- 
ville, yesterday morning. His dis- 

on “Lead us not Into 
Temptation.” Rev. W. P. Dunham con
ducted the services in St. Jude’s.

Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, of Yarmouth, 
N. S., who has been supplying in the 
Frst Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, while the charge was vacant, at 
the services last evening took his fare
well of the congregation, following the 
announcement that the Rev. W. McN. 
Matthews, the new minister, would be 
in charge next Sunday. He preached 

The rendition of

swer
Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 

Hard Coal—Burnt clean without 
Smoke, Dust, Dirt or Soot

even-
New York, March 24.

Stocks to 12 noon.
LowOpen High 

. 42% 43% 

. 66% 67
42%Am Beet Sugar 

Allied Chem ..
Am Can ..............
Am Int Corp . 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra .. 
Am Smelters ..
Asphalt ................
Am Telephone
Anaconda ..........
Bald loco............
Beth Steel .... 
Butte & Cup .. 
Chandler ............

ARE WORLD’S LARGEST FISHERIES 7166%

$114*116%*116
. ié% 18%18%

72%72%.. 72% 
.. 13% 
.. 60% 
.. 89% 
..128% 
.. 32% 
..121% 
.. 63 
.. 21% 
.. 50%

Cuban Cane Pfd .... 66% 
CallL Pete ..
Ches & Ohio .
Chile ................
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Cuban Am Sugar .... 34%
Crucible ..............
Dupont ................
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ..
Gulf Steel ....
Houston Oil ...
Inspiration ....
Indus Alcohol .
Kennccott .....
Kelly Spring ..
Lehigh Valley .
Marland Oil ...
Mo Pacific 
Mo Pacific Pfd 
Nor & West ..
North Am Co .. 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A ....
Pan Am B ... 
i'unta Sugar ..
Puro Oil................
' -ere Marquette
Pacific Oil............
! Leading .............
Rep I & Steel .
Roy Dutch ....
Rubber ..............

gar*..................
^’nclalr Oil ...
-onthem Pao .
Southern Ry .
-1ewart Warner .... 81 

^tndebaker ....
*~*tan Oil Ind ...
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ... 
n'exas Company
Tobacco B .........
Union Pacific .
IT S Steel .........
Vanadium Steel
Wabash A .........
Wool ....................
Sterling—329%.
Francs—5.50.

12%13%
60%60%

TOMcourse was39 K39%
of her total area is uncleared and most 
of the agricultural lands lie along the 
fertile river valleys. Nbt only can she 
claim her potatoes second to none in 
the world’s markets, but her apples 
also are supreme in color and flavor. 
Her streams are filled with speckled 
trout and salmon, her woods with 

deer and bear, her soil with

12874 128
Coast Length More Than 

Twice That of Great Bri
tain and Ireland.

32%32% Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 
Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.

J. S. Aibbon
Emmereon Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
AAA W. F. Starr.

»121%
53

Colwell Fuel Company.
City Fuel Cdinpany. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 

Georoe Dick. ____ __

& Company.21%21%
49%60%
66%66%
25
75%
=6%

25%25%
8*7676

26%
178%

26% (Christian Science Monitor.) 
Ottawa, Ont., March 9—^Special 

correspondence)—Those three tiny pro
vinces—as provinces are apportioned in 
Canada—Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island—are unique in

178%178% moose,
scarcely developed mineral resources. 
But from earliest time her forest pro
ducts have held first place in her ex- 

Of the 17,500,000 acres abont 
lands and for the

3636%36
34%34%
56%5863 a powerful sermon, 

a quartette composed of Murray Kong, 
U. Osborne, Percy Flewelling and T. 
Fowler, was appreciated. Mrs. Mur
ray Long took the solo part in the an
them.

128%129128%
• 65% 
.226% CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

65%65% ports.
7,500,000 are crown

that they have never experienced a most part timbered. Added to this the 
From the settlements of proTince is drained everywhere by 

French colonists about Louisbury and iarge r;vers and their tributaries, offer- 
the Annapolis Valley, to the sailing of ing idea[ transportation for the winter’s 
the United Empire Loyalists into the «cut» from forest to mill and on down 
Bay of Fundy and up the St. John, to to the waiting schooners and tramps 
the Clearing of forest lands, building of of st john) Chatham, and Bathurst.

88U railroads, schools and factories, the ad- Xew Brunswick ranks third among 
125% vance of the Maritime Provinces has provjnces in the value of its fish-

23% been steady, peaceful, sure. Among being exceeded only by British
them they possess pretty nearly ail Columbia and Nova Scotia. All along 

46% things for all people, in natural re- its 600 m|les cf coast, both in the Bay 
64% j sources, industrial opportunities, mar- of pun(jv and the Gulf of St. Law- 
23% | aets, scenic effects, climatic conditions. ,.ence! and on the fishing banks farther 
41 1 About the sea-indented shores lie quiet out> t),e fishermen of the province are

fishing hamlets, busy seaports, sp.endid industriously engaged in the catch of 
49% dry docks and harbors, and all under a herring, cod, haddock, hake, salmon, 

climate as salubrious as Old Scotia’s. smefts, mackerel, pollock, alewives 
Inland lie the famous apple orchards (gaspereau x), shad, and * lobsters, 
and deep, dyked meadows of Grand ovsters, and clams.
Pre, the lumber-choked currents of t.:e „ __
St. John and Mlramichi, with the black VF STFFD A Y IN THE Montreal, March 24.—Commenting 
forests crowding back into scarcely ex- LTtTnrmrc on the defeat Saturday night of ex

plored depths, the half-cleared farms CITY CHURCHES gary, six to one, in the first game ot
with their buckwheat and oats, turnips „ , . the three game series for the Stanley
and potatoes, the alert cities breathing The Inescapa . Cup between that club and Canadiens,
faintly of new-cut lumber, trembling ject of the sermon given last night in the sport[ng editor of the Le Canada
ruder the tramp of harnessed waters. : St. Andrew’s church by .Rev. J. S. hflg the. following in part:—
Although a new country, it is old in, Bonnell, the minister. Mr. Bonnel) The fans were disappointed by Lal-
ndustrial knowledge and in scats of | il]u6trated his sermon from the life of gary’s showing. After their vi y
learning; although an old country, it Fr neis Thompson and his poem, “Tin against Vancouver a wee ago
is vibrant with undeveloped resources 5j “‘ f Heaven.” An exceptionally nipeg, they were conceded a good

large* congregation was present. Mr. chance of holding Canadiens, but to^
Bonnell declared much was said today ] lowing an energetic figh there
about man's search for God, while in period the team surrendered and there

Prince Edward Island is often called ^ In tiw I ““'n "he Second period they

Se^t= mtL

B1% with farms averaging in size from oO Francis Thompson, speaking third period although they’ p y
to several hundred acres. Although . .. » .. . when the poet largely on the defence. ,, ,

46^ mixed farming predominates, scientific specially ot P victim wan- It was above all the defence whic
37% ! dairying and stock raising are particu- ^“ng" friendless through the streets of was lacking on the part o( ‘he vlS1 ”t’
30lA i larly successful. During recent years de:r ng . . meagre living by Their line of attack worked hard,

^ j the sitlv.edrcsf0X iDdUStry h8S madC amaZ" fetching cabs and selling matches. He

iNova Scotia, on the other hand, de- described Thorny, .^^m.r- Bouchpr and Joliat. When Morenz
60% | rives her greatest income from her aculous n thc Manchester scored the first goal he was al°“
m’" wMchWr bhrghtanherlniBover' edd^to whom the^oet had.sent the a pL^m Joliat.

” isrr sjws -ct-c «..j.
>40,000,000 per annum, and fisheries ucd his spec a yesterday and the fourth goal was another case o

,£r,ïïrS-ria's

t1 ssrssrjrarer ss s- btss^» £•.“&*!£ .< » «««
*:'»WW. sa, 2SSUZS, SS
and" rowing apace. Thus one suspects i two years. He will conduct the ser- Calgary’s defence was found want- war as indicated by your heading wou

--
change's in a few minutes from the at present without a pastor. Rev. O. solid as rocks and it was difficult duced rate, $1.15 or 4o cents additional
crowded streets of some cosmopolitan P. Brown, former pastor, is now doing b them. to the Pre-war Priee of centsf’
mining colter to the dark fastnesses of missionary work with his headquarters vi‘sitors did good work in the increase over pre-war prices of about

and,bear-haunted silences. A Armstrong was “ A's^totor ^as' “The others would fiy in about the

- a p-"
clubs, but some splendid goal tenoers ^ a])out ^ ^ proportion> 60
inLloydWTurner, Calgary manager, was that taking St. John as a comparison 

most surprised after the game. He 
claimed that Ids team would have done 
as well in the other periods as in the 
first, if the ice had been in better con
dition. He said the defeat of the Tigers 
was due to the fact that they had not 
had enough practice in J;he week they 

were resting.
“It will not be the same at Ottawa 

Tuesday night,” he declared.

225226%
14%
76%

14%14%
76%76%

“boom.”70%7170%
23%23%23%
7070% ON HAND70

CALGARY PLAYERS
Fill TO IMPRESSM 4

3535%36
16%16%16%

Established 18556969%69
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

3837%
12%12%
38%38% 4% Paid on Deposits126125%
23%23%

43%43%43%
4848,

46%
48 Says Cut Will Leave the Sched

ules Still Very High as Com
pared With 1914.'

$ 7,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

43,649,024.41
SUN COAL & WOOD CO.Capital, Paid-up...........

Reserve Fund (Earned) 
Assets . . . ...................

46%
65%«4%

23% 23%
Were Outclassed by Canad

iens in Play-off for 
Stanley Cup.

41%41 78 St David St. ’Phone M. 134é62%52%52%
5555%55

49%49% In connection with a Montreal de
spatch headed “Freight Rates Cut to 
the Pre-War Rate” which appeared in 
The Toronto Star March 19, a promi
nent manufactorer has sent the follow
ing letter to the Star:

“The heading on an article in your 
paper of the 19th, which read ‘Freight 
Rates Cut to the Pre-War Rate’ proved 
very startling and full of interest to 

because freight rates are one of the 
drawbacks to increasing business at the 
present time, having gone down less 
than any other thing that has to do 
with the marketing of goods, excepting 
perhaps postage.

“Freight rates are today over or 
above 100 per cent, over pre-war, and 
to point out to you how misleading the 
heading of this article is would refer 
y«l-to the following comparisons:

“The pre-war rate from St. John, 
N. B., to Toronto was: First class, 70 
cents; fifth class, 85 cents ; tenth class, 
23 cpnts.

“Present rates are: First class, $1.2.^ 
fifth class, 68 cents ; tenth class, 41)5 
cents.”

“The proposed cut from today’s rate 
would mean: 1st class, $1.15 or a re
duction of 10% cent per 100 lbs. leaving 
the rate still 46 cents over pre-war ; 
6th class, 58 cents, a reduction of 5 
cents per 100 lbs., leaving it still some 
34 cents over pre-war; 10th class, 37% 
cents, a reduction of 4 cents per 100 
lbs., or still 14 cents per 100 lbs., over

65%55%56% You arc cordially invited to make the fullest use of our 
Savings, Bond, Trust and other Departments.

BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pictou. 
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street.

3030%30%
51%51%61%
22%22%22%
86%86%

55%
86%

66%55%
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 

Cor. Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

80%81%
93% 93% 92%
61% 61% 61%

37%37%37%
110% 110% 110% 

62% 62% 62% 
42% 42% 41%

66%: 857% Phone M. 3808me129%
100%
25%

129%129%
100%
23%

99%
26%
474747

72 70%72
and potential powers.

Silver Fox Industry Grows.f
MONTREAL MARKET.

were rout-Montreal, March 24.
Stocks to 12 noon.

GeorOe Forbes eliminated 
rlFSYrom his Future’-'

Open High
606060Asbestos Pfd 

Brazilian ...
Brompton ..
(’an Steamships .... 12 12
Can S S Pfd ...
Cons S & Min .
Dom Cannera ...
IT Smith Paner 
Illinois Traction
Laurentide .........
Mon L H A Pr .
Nat Breweries .
Sha wlnigan ................ 131% 131

109 109

51V2
3939^

4646
37% 38
30% 30

The mortgage payments were easy enough 
for George Forbes—he had laid down $4,000 
cash on a new home and signed a mortgage for 
the remainder, a matter of $5,000.

But, each time he signed a cheque to meet 
a payment, the disquieting thought came to him 
—“Could my wife carry this along without 
me)"

As time went on, the thought became almost 
an obsession with George Forbes.

A friend’s advice, however, showed him the 
way out and after investigation, he took out a 
North American Life Policy for $5,000 to 
cover the mortgage.

Whether George Forbes’ disturbing thoughts 
really a premonition will never be known, 

but the facts are, that less than two years later, 
he contracted a fatal illness and died within 
a week.

His foresight was rewarded, for his North 
American Life Policy freed the home from the 

over it and would prob-

6%1
78 78

898'%
156156 156

60%

109RpaniPh River .
Span River Pfd ....117
Pi eel Canada .............. 80% 80%
Winnipeg Electric .. 26 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd.. 78^
1933 Victory Loans—105.10.
1P34 Victory Loans—103.
1937 Victory Loans—107.05.

117 COAL
2626

IN STOCK
WELSH ANTHRACITE

American and Scotch Anthracite, 
all sizes

Maritime (Nail) Coal Service
Main 3233

Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St. 
Main 3290

78% 78%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, March 24.

To 12 noon.
Open High Low
105May wheat 

July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn .. 
July corn .

106%
107%

-1 79%
80% .... were

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney» 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $235 a load.'
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel. M..2I66.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, March 24. moose

the special preacher 
church, Rothesay, yesterday morning. 

And what of her sea? The history In the absence yesterday of ltcv. 
of‘the fishing industry of Nova Scotia Hugh Miller, who is ™ I»™b
is filled with adventure and heroism, tending a meeting Presbyterian
and romance is dying hard. The 6,on committee of the Presbyterian
thousands who flock from all over the Church, the pulpit •
American continent each year to see church was occupied by Rev Dr. W.I 
the great international fishermen’s race 1mm Farsuharson po t hj^ ^

-.ton ” : B.PÙ.. =h.,=h F,*
vigorously 1 The fisheries of Canada ericton, conducted the services m the Ire the most extensive in the world, Tabernacle Bapt.st church last n ght, 
and among the provinces of Canada taking charge for Rev. A. .. ’
Nova Scotfa takes first rank. It is a who was preaching in Fredericton. Mr.
neve-failing crop-a fact that has Tedford has been assisting Mr. Corbett
made the name of the sea-girt province in conducting spec.a serv.ces » the 
iustlv celebrated as a fishing resort] Brunswick street church, 
since the discovery of the new world. Rev. E. E. Styles, president of t ic 
The entire seacoast of the Maritime Methodist conference for New Bruns- 
Provinces from the Bay of Fundy to ; wick and Prince Edward Island, con- 

o'T»!? A IUTLiDC TJ"CT 4i c, ii- Ttrllo Isle covers a dis- ducted the services in the HamptonSTEAMERS HELD he straits of Belle ^ «lovers yesterday Qnd the Hampton
PRISONERS IN ICE 'Z? oÆat Britain and Ireland, j P«tor, Rev. ^orge ^Ros^wa^the

North Sydney, N. S„ March 23- Over *«■ Jl^thft"h« ! church'in'the morning, and exchanged
Weather forecasts for tonight and to- fishermen swa7 d £ ncvrr with Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, of the
morrow promise no release during the frequently been PTh ’ tli of Queen square church, in the evening, 
next 86 hours for the steamer Kyle, wrested from them, ^coastline of * ^ Q preached an„
held fast by heavy rafted close pack- the province nl _ ’ , . , other sermon in the series on The
ed ice seven miles from Flat Point, length. « “he nur£ Lord’s™ that he has given dur-
C. B. In the Gulf of St. Lawrence the New England states an^the^num ^ , enten scason in Centenary
sealing steamers Sable I, Stella Maris " °ofmt*1" foJ?n^r is neariy four times church yesterday. The flowers in the
and Viking are fast. Considerable correspond- church were m memory of the late
bodies of ice are reported moving out that of the la“« •• { flshstuffs pro- George Jenkins. W’ords of apprécia-
of Cabot Straight and northeast and mg lead In the va tion were spoken of him and reference
north winds promised for tonight and dueeefi h ; Qf made to the late Captain E C. Elkin,
tomorrow promise heavier pressure on hew ®ru"*.w'^L * f. m„re rugged for whom flowers were placed the pre-
the field that holds the sealers in its buckwheat an^ with swifter vious Sunday. The collection was for
grip and an increase of the present tl™.n her. J • fo‘csts and greater the Marsh Bridge Mission. The an- 
thre, mUes expanse that separate* the watm, he*^ ^ 7Q per cent nual 6uppcr meeting of the ushers will 
Kyle from open water.

To 18 noon. A Never-Failing Crop.Open High Low
................ 99%

May wheat ....................
July wheat 
May oats .

Nov. wheat 99%100
101% .... 
39% .... mortgage which hung 

ably have lost it to his dear ones.
George Forbes’ story is not an unusual one 

and it is wisdom to play safe by insuring mort
gaged property. Full information regarding 
rates, etc., arc obtainable from any represen
tative.

1ALL FAT PEOPLE
SHOULD KNOW THIS Intercontinental

Transport Services Limited ROCK MAPLEFat people owe a debt of greatitude
amousto the author of the now 

Marmola Prescription and are still more 
indebted for the reduction of this harm
less, effective obesity remedy to tablet 
form. Marmola Prescription Tablets can 
be obtained at all drug stores the wrorld 
over at the reasonable price of one 
dollar for a box or you can secure 
them direct on receipt of price from 
the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., 

This now leaves no ex-

Chotce seasoned Rock Maple tor 
Grate or Fire Place.

DRY KINDLINGST. JOHN BRANCH OFFICE 
Dominion Express Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.

From West St. John, N. B. 
TO LONDON

S.S. Brant County ................
TO BORDEAUX

S.S. Llsflar County ..............
TO HAVRE

S.S. Llsgar County .............
S.S. Hastings County ••••
S.S. E»«ex County ................

TO ANTWERP.
S.S. Essex County ................

TO ROTTERDAM 
S.S. Brant County ................

Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dryTHE DOG I WANT Apr. 12 II want a dog!

A little wiry, squirmy
wiggle with delight,

And help me track Red Indians, an’ Just 

pretend to bite,
Who'll wake me up by sniffing beneath 

my bedroom door.
An* chase his tail, an* shake his ears, 

an’ roll about the floor;
Who'll snuggle In a chair with me, an 

gnaw my curled up heels,
And stick his cold nose in my cheek 

to show just what he feels!

CITY FUELchap who’llDetroit, Mich, 
cuse for dieting or violent exercise for 
the reduction of the overfat body to 
normal.

Mar. 22 i

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE Phone 468 * * City RoadMar. 22 
Apr. 6 
Apr. 18 Me 3ean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 

Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
, "Solid as the Continent*

Apr. 18 

Apr. 12 A. E. WHELPLEYTO HAMBURG
Head Office - Toronto, CanadaMar. 26 

.Apr. 6 

.Apr. 17
TeL Main 122?.S.S. Porsanger ...........

S.S. Hastings County 
•S.S. Welland County

240 Paradise Row

FOR SADR—Coal and Wood 
Trice corner Stanley street and 

Road" Main 4662.

C. A. 
3—14—t?'

•Indicates Sirocco Fans, 
p’or rates and other Information, 

apply
NAGLE & WIGMORE, 

Agents For St. John, N. B.
147 Prince William Street,

!

I’CZEMA ISL CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES ;
phase’s Ointment free it you mention till*
>aper and senu lie. stamp for postage. 00c. »
)ox: all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Go 
Wanted. Toronto

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
£ truck load. W. V. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4730.

LIMITED
General Agents. Use the Want Ad. Way

J\
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Besco !
to Heat

The COKE that Beats 
Hard Coat

l

Besco
to Cook

Strong, steady heat, 
Money Saved.

'Phone M. 3938

EMMERSON FUEL GO., Ltd
115 Gty Road.

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Maple Leaf Soft. 

Acadia Pictou Soft 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

Quality first—Service always.

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
Office: Phone Main 2252 

10-14 Brittain St

I would lilt, to read "About that Mortgage." 

Name______  .................................

Address ___ .............

Ago _________ _ Occupation

•-
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TROJANS CLINCH 
PROVINCIAL TITLE

Win Intermediate Champ
ionship by Defeating 

Moncton 36 to 20.

OLYMPIC RECOUD 
BROKEN EARLY

BOSTON A. A. TEAM 
DEFEATS SUSSEXINTERESTING DATA ON PROPOSED 

INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY LEAEOE FOR N.B. BOOTSMaritime Champions Drop 
Second Game While on 

Visit to Hub.
Landlords in Student Quar

ter Score Record High 
Jump—of Rents.

Paris—(By Mail to United Press) — 
The first record of the Paris Olympic

Y. M. C I. Getting Along 
With Preparations—Oth

er Sport Matters.

the inter-The Trojans are now 
mediate basketball champions of New

traded just the same as is done in 
league baseball today.

With the younger players coming up 
working with the super-players in a 
year or so there would be a number of 
stars brought along capable of taking 
thoir place in games throughout a 
gruelling fouth-month season.

ÿor instance, the Canadiens of Mont- I 
real have developed three cracks this ( 
season, all of which took part in the 
first of the “World’s Series,” hockey 
games for the Stanley Cup here. These 

Morenz, Joliat and Boucher.

Boston, March 23—Boston A. A. won 
a 10 to 6 victory over the Sussex, N. 
B., hockey team in a game featured by 
free scoring here last night. The Sus
sex defence was weak and it was left 
to George Napoleon Leclair, in goal, to 
turn back the onrush of the Boston 

i team. Leclair rose to the occasion and 
; piled up an enormous number of stops, 
but ten got by him, enough to win the 
game for Boston.

In the first period Boston outscored 
Sussex five goals to one, Jacques Le
clair only scoring. Sussex was again 
outscored 4 to 1 in the second period, 
a tally by Harrington being the only 
point for the visitors. In the final per
iod Sussex pulled itself together, two 
goals by Leclair, one by Healy and one 
by Radcliffe raising their tally to six.

If Plans Materialize, Boston 
and New York Teams 

Will Compete.

m
Brunswick and are arranging for a 
gahe with the intermediate team of the 
Y. M. C. A. of Halifax to contest the 
intermediate championship of the Mari- 

, , , , . m. | time Provinces. The Trojans won the

fesulT i!T ^naanypo^cedbrbyethe 7tu- j title of New Brunswick champions 
dents of the Latin Quarter, who are from the Mqncton Pawnees in the 
protesting vigorously. The event is the game
high jump- in rents. night when they scored 36 to the

Landlords in the q“®r ( ' Pawnees’ 20. As the Pawnees scored
have been putting students out of 1 more than the Trojans in the

gala1" Olympic season. The former arc Aral of the two games that had been 
cleaning7 house and tidying up to at- played m Moncton previously the I re
tract the dollar and pound which look jans tallied up a score just one point 
better to them than the falling franc, ahead of that of the ™

In protest the students have daj.y Pottef starred for the Trojans and 
been holding street parades and demon- Van Buskirk and Berry for the Pa 
strations. They have adopted im- nees and the game was hotly contested, 
promptu floats, symbolic of their hard- E. Ketchum was referee, 
ship, which consist of pushcarts load
ed with furniture, books and other 
paraphernalia of a combined study and 
bedroom. Decorated signs bear legends 
such as these:

“Expelled because of the Olympic 
; Games.”

“France belongs to everybody but 
| Frenchmen."

“Our landlord has already broken an 
record, the high jump—of

m
;

The Y. M. C. I. weekly meetfng yes
terday afternoon was one of much in
terest to the members. Several mat
ters of importance were dealt with or 
reported upon. A satisfactory report 
was submitted relative to the boxing 
championships to be held April 11. 
These are the provincial events. It was 
announced that the use of Un* 
armories had been granted for the 
holding of these events. Entry forms 
had been sent to the various athletic

I2NMontreal, Que., March 21. — During 
the winter months there has been a lot 
of talk in Boston about professional 
hockey for next season. With the se
curing of a franchise for the Hub by 
Charles F. Adams from the Interna
tional League for 1924^25, tine more im
portant more towards obtaining it was 

made.
At a recent meeting here still an-

v-fB S’: 1
V ' U

11
/*i

in the Y; M. C. A. on Saturdayv r.a
men are:

HORSE RACING ,n -

% . à x"
■ • * .. mIf € I \other one was added when Tom Dug

gan, the Canadian promoter, Charles F, 
Adams and J. S. Hammond of New 
York, representing Tex Rickard’s in
terest, held a long session at the Hotel 

Windsor.
If the league goes through as planned 

by Tom Duggan of this city, who is 
looked upon as the Tex Rickard of 
Canada, there will be six cities In the 
circuit. These are: New York, Boston, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and Hamil

ton.

f -IM'i
organizations interested and to indi
vidual entrants, and several members 
of the institute were in training at the 
“Y” for the contests.

A communication from the Y. M. C.BASEBALL GAMES 
OVER WEEK-END

:

Driving Park There to be 
Put in First Class 

Condition.

A., Moncton, gave notice that the 
| maritime wrestling championships 
I there had been postponed from March 
j 29 to April 5. There will be several 

Y. M. C. I. entries.
: Notification of the semi-annual meet.
! ing of the M. P. A. A. A. in Truro on 
I April 3 was received from the secre- 

_ tary, P. J. Legge, and the matter of
Originator OI Ixccrcation representation of the “Y” at the meet

ing was left in the hands of the "board 
of management.

There was a report on the Y. M. C. 
j I. physical exhibition to be given in the 
latter part of April. In this connec
tion there will be a meeting on next 
Thursday evening. It is planned in 
make this a big Y. M. C. I. affair for 
the finances of the organization.

A report from the committee that 
put on the St. Patrick’s Day play for 
the orphans was received with appro
bation and applause for the success 
achieved, with words of congratulation 
to George McDermott, chairman of the 
literary and dramatic committee of the 
“Y,” and of thanks to all who took 
part and otherwise helped in the suc- 

It was shown that the net pro
ceeds for the orphans would be JUJWh, 
or perhaps a little more.

H. J. Sheehan announced for Thurs
day a meeting of the members of the 
N. B. and Maine bowling champion 
ships. James McCurdy was appointed 
also to attend as representing the "i 
M. C. I-

- SPORT IN THE WESTm
: lHorsemen throughout Prince Edward 

Island will be interested to learn that Major League Clubs Are1 
Rounding Into Form— 

The Results.

The seating capacities of the various
n£x) WiUMontraeak"'’I's'jlOOf** Ottawa! the Summerside Driving Park will be 

12*000* Toronto 10,000; Boston, 8,000, renovated and put in first class condi- 
an’d Hamilton, 8,000. «on for racing this year, says the

The present arena here seats but Charlottetown Guardian. The turns 
7,000 people, but April 1 Mr. Duggan | wiy be widened, the sand scraped off
so’thaUt" w^U accommodate theYum- and » new firm clay put on. The 

her of people mentioned above. It will buildings and fences which were in- 
be ready for occupancy in September. jurwj in the big storm last fall will also 
Franchises Valuable. be put in first class condition. The

As operated now in the four Cana- storm did damage estimated at about 
dian cities, professional hockey has fggo, and this, together with the re
proved a decided boom for the game pairing and resurfacing of the track 
even here in the land of hockey. Fig- wjjj CBu for a large outlay. The track 
ures show that the rink owners who management feel, however, that they 
have the franchises have tripled their wanf, („ make their oval as popular as 

from what it was under strict

I Olympic 
I rents.”

The student colony numbers about 
twenty thousand, and the Students’ As
sociation has taken the problem up 
with the French Hotel Keepers’ Syn- 

Members of Parliament have |

!

Tells How He Entices
"ilkt

|ÿ 1$ the Birds.. t
m Saturday. dicate.

At I/Os Angeles—Chicago Nationals, I become interested ® hd 13! 
11, 14, 3; Vernon Pacific Coast, 3,8 ,1.1 qu,f *j°" government on what

At San Antonio-San Antolnio, 4, 8, «"j* ” “students have increased 

4; ®°!ton Americans, 13, 11, L enormously since the days before the
At New Orleans-New York Amen-1 ~™™The Americans will not be hit so

hard as the French students, because 
most of them do not stay for the long 
examination period which continues 
through July, when the games will be 
at their heigh tlk

Hundred of applications for rooms 
in the Latin Quarter have been receiv
ed from Americans who plan to come 
here for the games and wish, at the 

I »aiue time, to study the student life.

Beatrice, Neb., March 24—E. Bigler 
of this city has raised a lowly pastime 
to the realms of recognized sport.

Crow hunting is the new “sport” de
veloped by Bigler, who was recognized 
in a recent issue of a sporting maga
zine as the originator of the recreation.

His method of hunting is similar to 
that employed by duck hunters.

“After shooting a number of birds 
take some heavy wire and prop them 
up in front of your blind,” he says. “Be 

the blind is better constructed than 
those used for duck hunting and have 
it located close to the roost of your

G. ALEXANDER, B. OSBORNE
Catalina Island, Calif.—Manager Bill Killefer of the Chicago Cubs looks 

to his veteran star pitcher, Grover Alexander, to round out the crop of 
rookie pitchers he has collected. Alexander boasts one of the best curve 
balls In the majors. Here we have him showing Recruit Bobby Osborne, 
late of Wichita Falls, Tex, how he throws it

cans, 8, 9, 1; New Orleans, 2, 6, 8.
At Leesburg—Philadelphia Nation

als, 8, 5, 0; Coombs A. A, 5, 10, 2.
At Augusta—Toronto International- 

als, 2, 10, 0; Detroit Americans, 5, 5, 1.
At Tampa—St. Louis Nationals, 6,

12, 2; Washington Americans, 8, 11, 1.
At Winterhaven—Chicago Ameri

cans, 4, 10, 01 Cincinnati Nationals, 0,
6, 8.

At St. Petersburg—Boston Nation
als, 1, 8, 0; New York Nationals, 0,6,1.1 FIFIELD TO flQX FRUZETTL

At Clearwater—Cleveland Ameri
cans, 7, 18, 4; Brooklyn Nationals, 12,
14, 2.

London, March 22—London Caledon
ians and Erlth and Belvedere were un
able to decide the winner In their match 
for the Amateur Soccer Cup played 
here today. The final score read 0-0 
after extra time.

British Football 
Results

possible and believe that new records 
will he set up this year, as the track 
will be* much faster.

Dominion Day, July 1, will be a big 
day In racing, as, in addition to three 
classes for horses, there will be an ath
letic tournament. Everybody in Sum
merside will be expected to co-operate 
and make this July 1st a mammoth 
day in sport in that town.

revenue 
amateur playing.

What is more, the pro players have 
created such an interest in the game 
that the amateur dream have drawn 
crowds never before dreamed of As a 
result the clubs that have had hockey 
outfits have triple,! their ineem^ as 
well. One helps to make interest and 

for the other.
of the teams in the present 

league carries from 10 to 12 players. 
The reason why only six teams are be
ing considered for the first year, m 
the organization is that there are not 
more than 80 players of super-hockey 
calibre in the Eastern part of the 
Vnitcd States and Canada that are nt 

and stand the pace for the

sure cess.RUGBY.

London, March 22—Rugby Union re
sults were:

Blackheath, 9; Bath 8.
London Scottish, 0; Rosslyn Park, 21. 
London Welsh, 8; Northampton, 0. 
Leicester, 12; Old Blues, 18. 
Gloucester, 6; St. Barts, 5.
Birkenhead Park, 0; Cardiff, 8. 
Newport, 19; Crosskeys, 6.
Exeter, 6; Torquay, 8.
Headlngley, 0; Harlequins, 9.
Neath, 16; Swansea, 6.
Llanelly, 15; Pontypool, 0.
Portsmouth, 11; Richmond, 36. 
Plymouth, 6; Devon Services, 6. 
Glasgow Acas, 12; Howlck, 5. 
Stewartonlans, 4; Heritonians. 12. 
West of Scotland, 4; Glasgow High 

School, 24.

Cumberland Won.

London, March 22—Cumberland de
feated Leicestershire 10 to 8 in the semi, 
final of the Rugby Union county cham
pionship played at Carlisle today.

March 22—League games 
the English Football Asso-

crows.
“W’hen you prop up the crows this 

crow call. You can

London, 
played in 
elation today: George Fifleld, Toronto welterweight, 

will box Jimmy Fruzetti- in Halifax on 
April 5, while his stablemate, “Curly” 
Wilshur, former feathweight champion 

At Montgomery—Baltimore, 3, 5, 0; | Gf Canada, will meet Roy Chisholm in
I the same city on April 12. Chisholm

way you use a 
fasten dead birds to posts also and they 
will attract the live ones, 
other way Is to use an owl or hawk, 
with Its wings wired open in life-like

ENGLISH LEAGUE. Still an-revenue
Each Sunday.First Division.N. H. A. CHAMPIONS 

DEFEAT CALGARY Mn^Nlt«jeV-
IS™ MiddiesSough. 0.
MrVeid^WeVeid U. 0.

Sunderland, 0; Burnley, _L
rri'Æ- b*. «*

Philadelphia Americans, 2, 7, 1.
At Ne Orleans—New York Ameri-j js the boxer who lost to Fificld in a 

cans, 11, 15, 1; New Orleans, 2, 6, 2. ^ dose bout when the Toronto boxer, as
At San Francisco—Pittsburg, 8, 9, a featherweight, boxed his first profes-

i sional bout. Chisholm now manages 
I “Nedder” Healey, the welterweight, 

What is the most dangerous time to i who was recently beaten bv Fifleld. 
go into the country?—When the trees 
are shooting and the bullrushes out.

manner.
“Operate them with a string from 

the blind. Still another way is to 
stake a wing crippled crow with his
back to the ground in front of the -----------
blind. You will need no calls with this ^akc Commanding Lead
m Not*only is a sport created by crow- j Over Moncton in Provin- 

hunting, said Bigler, but also in most I 
localities a bounty is paid on dead 

making the hunting rémunéra- ,

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
WIN OPENING GAMEWin First Game of Series 

for the Stanley Cup— 
Score 6 to I.

5; San Francisco, 6, 9, 3.

to start in 
season.

Stars of the ice game
obtain and hold to a high

are even more
cial Title Play-off.GIRLS PLAY.difficult to ....

standard than baseball players.
May Increase Size of League.

expected that the six teams of

(he first year will develop at least 12 
plavers of real professional merit and 
through others obtained by purchase 
from tlie Central West, »" elSht-clab 
circuit may be possible in 1925-26.

The season is now three months long, 
running from about the middle of 
December to the middle of March.

As in the new league all match 
■ill be played on artificial ice, 

another month may be added to the 
schedule by opening up November 16.

Ml expenses of the players, includ
ing uniforms and outfits, are furnished 
by the club owners a sin major league 
baseball. The salaries of each club 

about $21,000 per season.
start the league off

Montreal, March 23—With a six to 
one victory over Calgary Tigers at the 
Mount Royal Arena, Saturday night. 
Canadiens decisively demonstrated that 
the Stanley Cup and world’s profes
sional hockey laurels are well within 
their grasp, and as a result of their 
overwhelming win the National Hock
ey I/Cague champions are big favorites 
to clinch the crown when the two 
teams meet in the second game for the 
trophy, under western rules, at Ottawa 
Tuesday night.

Second Division. — ------ - -------------- 1 The East St. John girls team de-, crows
“FINE WEATHER COMING” feated the Exmouth street Methodist | tlve ’ 

Greet it with one of our $3.00 qual- girls team on the latter s floor Satur- 
ity Hats, made io St. John, As Hat- j day, 20 to 12 The «ne-ups were: 
ters. we • honestly recommend them. East St. John: Miss Halton and

Have your old hat blocked and Miss McAllister, forwards; Miss 
cleaned. Woodroffe, centre; Miss Magee and

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY Miss Enslow, defence.
208 Union Street Exmouth:

Over Waterbury & Risings.
3-1 tf

Blackpool, 6; Vale. 1A 2.
ESfSh.’ V. “shieife’o0

œmcT^ds ™g"VCUy '
Hull City. 1 : Manchester t.
Nelson. 4: Bî*rn,al?7,0‘1àham 

Wednesday, 1. Oldham 
1; Leicester

St. John High basketball team took 
off to a good start for the provincial 
school title Saturday, by handing Mono- 

According to press advices from ; ton High a 36 to 10 trimming at il u. 
Cape Breton, Mrs. J. McIntyre, mother local V M. C. A. before an enthusias h 
of Johnny McIntyre, the well known mob of High School fans. With a lea 
boxer, is dead. McIntyre at present is , of 26 points, the team goes to Moncton 

for his bout with next Saturday to play the final gam.
! of the series which the local boys are 
confident of winning and qualifying 

l for the Maritime playoff. For the last 
two years now the local High has held 
the Maritime title. In Saturday's game 
the locals grabbed off a lead and were 
never headed.

I to 6. The line-ups 
Moncton—P.

Thompson, forwards; Merritt, centre; 
Charters and Rodd, defence.

High School—Wittrien and Barker, 
forwards ; Humphrey, centre; Rice and 
Brown, defence; Ewing and Plumpton, 

Referee, H. Hutton.

It is MOTHER DEAD.
The monthly meeting of the Third 

Order of St. Francis was held at the1
i Cathedral last night after Vespers. 
| Several new members were received in- 
; to the society by Rev. William M. 
; Duke, P. P. Father Duke delivered a 
short address.

2.
TheSouthampton,
Stoke, 0; Bury,

-, 0. Miss Jones and Miss
Shaw, forwards ; Miss Cosman, centre; in Portland preparing 
Miss Kerr and Miss Horwood, defence. Irish Kid Williams here next week.

0

Third Dlvlelon. ?
Northern Section.

HIGHEST SCORE IS 
MADE BY ARCHIBALD

games w 25®*: pgam City, 0.

gha?i9.n^.Rl; Wolverhampton. 1.

?,°n City" sV Ashington, 0 Lincoln Llty, ■ Town. 2.
•Rochdale, 4, rG ? Accrington. 0. 
Rotherham Borough, 0.
Wrexham: 1 HaSepooh 0.

Southern Section.

Half time score was 17Eoldenmd
wrere:

I’hompson and J.The third match of the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle League series was held at 
the Armory on Saturday evening. In 
the regular match for highest aggregate 
for the month I. F. Archibald won with 
a total of 395 out of a possible 400. In 
the tyro spoon match this week J. C. 
Cavanaugh won wMth a score of 94., Fol- 

! lowing were results of the league shoot:
I. F. Archibald ....
Alex. Ellison .............
H. N. Hamilton ....
A. S. Emery .............
J. T. Downey ...........
O. J. Dick .................
M. E. Clark ...............
I. . A. Langstroth
W. A. Weeks ...........

and it may be J. C. Cavanaugh ....
J. T. McIntyre .........
.T. IT. Donnolly .........
S. W. Logan .............
R. 9. Langstroth ...
J. C. O’Neil..................
E. E. Knapmann ...
F. PL Belyea ..........
W. H. Childerhouse
PL H. Toole ...............
Robert Childerhouse 
O. V. Cochrane ....
R. W. Cosman ........

| James Hargrove ...

average
A scheme to 

right with an equal division of the so- 
called super-players has been P™P°seJ1* 
It is no less than the pooling of all the 
talent and the club owners choosing 
from the bunch one player at a time. 
\ drawing will decide who has the 
first choice, the second and so on down

Chariton A C; Brighton and H„ * 
Gillingham^ Ab Tqwt1| mlag.

spares.
100

99 HEC MACDONALD 
OUT OF BASEBALL

Popular Amherst Athlete 
Has Foot Crushed 

by Rail.

Merthyr
07 , r’nunty 2 Reading. 0.• I7 ! Newport County. gouthend 0.

• 97 | Northampton 8. = to, Rovera, 1
■ 96 Norwich CltJ,  ̂ lth 0
• 96 Plymouth, 4, BOUI . ^ L
• 9= Queens Park^l. MExete^ city. ».

Bon Tow, Sr Brentford. 1. 
Watford, 2; Portsmouth. 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

thTh'iTplan is apt to meet with objec- 

of the clubs that al- 95lion on the part 
readv own their players 
necessary for New York and Boston to 
buy their men to start with.

This would mean an outlay of $50,- 
talent alone at the beginning.

94
93
93
93

A 92
91 First Division.

Partie* Thistles £,• Dundee, ».
Ralth Rovers. 1. Celtic,
Third Lanark. 1. R*"ge1r8,’
Ayr United, 2: H^rts. 1.

- I Clyde, 0. Queens Park.
78 Clydebank, 0; Morton. 1.

Second Division.
Albion Rovers, 2 ; Alloa. 0.

*■ 5Dundee N., 0; Broxburn W.. - 
East Fife, 7; Forfar A., 0.
Johnstone. 3; Bathgate, 3.
St. Johnstone, 1; Stenhousemulr, L 
Vale of Leven, 2; Kings Park, 0.

IRISH LEAGUE.

Belfast March 22—Gamee played for 
the Belfast Soccer Cup today;

Distillery, 2; Glentoran, 2.
Cllftonvllle, 0; Ltnfield, 0.
Ne wry, 1; Ards, 1.
Bran, 1; Glenavon, 0.
Queens Island, 6; Lame, 8.

000 for
Each club would be the owner or the 
men under contract and the new men 
it developed during the season. Any of 

could be bought and sold or

Hec MacDonald will be out of base- 
j ball for the summer months, sàys the 
Amherst News. So he was informed 

Friday after his foot had been 
crushed by a rail, at the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Co. While the injury 

I was severe, Mr. MacDonald is resting 
; comfortably today. The injury will 
| not prevent him from attending the 
| games, and lending his advice to the 
j younger players.

89
89
88
86
82 on'àthem 80

I

EAST ST. JOHN WON 
AT MONCTON, 26—25MASTER OF THEM AIL

East St. John added another victory 
to its credit by defeating the Moncton 
Trojans on the Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
floor Saturday night, 26 to 25. The 
game was fast and exciting from start 

j to finish, keeping the spectators on 
their toes every moment of the game. 
The first half of the game ended 19- 
10 in the Trojans favor, but the East 
St. John boys staged a glorious come
back in the second half, winning the 
game 26-25.

JAPAN INCREASES
SHIP SUBSIDY

i
Toklo, Feb. 16.—(By mail) To en

courage trade with South America, the 
government has decided to increase 
the subsidies granted steamship com
panies maintaining South American 
services from 650,000 yen annually, the 
present figure, to 900,000 yen.
Osaka Sliosen Kaisha and the Toyo 
Kisen Kaisha are the principal lines 
affected.

i

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited The

By “BUD” FISHERr
BLACK TULLE.

EE Black tulle is used considerably now 
for evening and dinner gowns, fre
quently with full, many-pointed skirts 
and close bodices.
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WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREENnews notes gathered from the
obtained hla first regular theatrical en- j 
gagement at Miner’s Bowery Theatre . 
at $25 a week. When he asked for an , 
increase at the end of the first week he 
and the management parted company. 
His next berth in burleque brought him 
$45 a week.

During the Buffalo exposition Ber
nard played Warfield’s role in “Fidle- 
dee-dee,” Subsequently he went to 
San Francisco, where he claimed the 
distinction of introducing the Jewish 
comedian to the Pacific coast. For 
five years he played every role there 
from juveniles to Shylock. It was the 
recollection of the latter experience 
that prompted him during the last few 

New York, March 24.—Barney Ber- years to express a desire to play Shy- 
nard, famous as the originator of the iock on Broadway—an ambition that 
role of Abe Potash in the “Potash and was never gratified.
Perlmutter” series of Hebrew comedies, Bernard’s greatest recognition on 
died last week at his home, 215 West Broadway came in the series of “Pot- 
Ninetieth street. Death was due to a8h and Perlmutter” plays, drawn from 
bronchial pneumonia. He is survived the short stories by his friend, Mon- 
by his wife. tague Glass. These were successively

Bernard had endeared himself to “Potash and Perlmutter," opening on 
thousands by his almost continuous im- August 18, 1918, at the Cohan Theatre; 
personation of the lovable, blundering “p0tash and Perlmutter in Wall 
clothing merchant who muddled street,” “Business Before Pleasure,” 
through to success in various side lines, »fHs Honor, Abe Potash” — the only 
such as the motion picture and auto- one which he appeared without 
mobile business. Perlumutter—and “Partners Again.” In

Barney Bernard was regarded as the “Partners Again” Bernard 
leading exponent. of Hebrew comedy starred with Alexander Carr, who had 
characters on the stage. He filled the appeared with him in most of the pre- 
niche so successfully held by David ceding plays of the series. They had 
Warfield previous to his withdrawal dosed their tour in the final comedy, 
from “The Aucioneer” and similar regarded as the best of the series, a 
roles. Off the stage his geniality made (ew weeks before Bernard became 
Bernard one of the most popular play- fgtally ill.
ers on Broadway. He was known In Bernard wrote one play in his career, 
theatrical circles for his unceasing flow wjr|di was a failure, and determined 
of anecdotes. him to eschew playwriting and stick

Like Warfield and other noted come- acting, 
dlans, Barney Bernard was a graduate 
of burlesque. Born in Rochester, of 
Polish Jewish descent, he was Intended 
at first by his mother for a career ■ as 
a lawyer. His objections led to a com
promise in the form of salesmanship 
in a clothing house in Cleveland, so 
that when later he came to portray 
Abe Potash, cloak and suit manufac
turer, he knew the atmosphere of the 
trade. Meanwhile, he had been cast
ing longing eyes on the stage, and, 
encouraged by the success of his 
imitations at parties, he came to New 
York at the end of three years to join 
Fred Irwin’s burlesque show.

Bernard was engaged by Hurtig ft 
Seamon on the strength of a photo- 
graph of himself made up as a Jewish 
comedian. After appearing at clubs he that hard.

ABE POTASH" S Water’s Fine!«who owns a splendid breeding stud at 
Dormelio, picturesquely situated not 
far from the southern end of Lake 
Magglore.

The section of the Review which 
deals with racing in France states that 
the season of 1923 was marked by all- 
around prosperity. Entrance fees, the 
pari-mutuel turnover, the total yearl
ing sales, the number of engagements 

ill aggregates showed an increase 
over those of the preceding year.

From all parts of the Commonwealth 
reports tell of the satisfactory progress 
of racing. The champion sire of the 
year was Comedy King, which thus re
gained the position he occupied three 
seasons ago. St. Simon blood is splen
didly represented in Australia, for 
Comedy King is. the son of Persim
mon, while St Anton, which followed 
him on the winning list, is by St. Frus- 
quin.

Racing in New Zealand, it is stated, 
is seriously handicapped by excessive 
taxation. There is now a prospect of a 
revision of these exactions which re
sulted last year ifi many of the racing 
clubs incurring a loss. In Canada, too, 
it is reported that taxation of race 
courses is so excessive that executives 
find it difficult to make financial ends 
meet.

For Coolidge
àu i J?

LEAD IN HIS LATEST PHOTOPLAY -
C* '
'1%1 Will Send Squad to Paris 

Olympics—Soccer the 
National Sport.

: : Barney Bernard, Originktor 
of Noted Stage Role, was 

Famed Comedian.
Lita Gray Played a Small 

Part as Angel in 
"The Kid.”

■

fgm The growing interest of Haitians in 
athletic sports during recent months 
has been remarkable. Naturally not an 
athletic people, due largely to their 
tropical environment, their develop
ment is the more striking. Soccer, ten- 

j rtis, track and field sports and bicycling 
made great progress during 1923, while 
the rifle practice of the native gen
darmes showed consistent Improve-

*I
i

(By Jack Jungmeyer.)
Hollywood, March 24.—To Lita 

Grey, an unknown in the picture world, 
goes the distinction of being Charlie 
Chaplin’s new leading lady, one of the 
most coveted honors of the screen.

Her selection from scores of appli
cants for his premier comedy for ! 
United Artists fulfills a promise made, 
by Chaplin four years ago.

At that time Miss Grey had a minor 
pai-t in “The Kid.” She was the angel 
yFlio flirted with Charlie in the heaven

m
'

; ; :

: less: :

mÿ ment. This year, Haiti, for the firs! 
time, will be represented at the Olym
pics.ilSIFy '

Baseball and boxing have never been 
popular among the Haitians, in marked 
contrast to their success in the Philip
pines, Cuba, Porto Rico, Santo Domin
go and Nicaragua when American 
troops introduced those sports. The 

Haitian has no ability what- 
either sport, and so far no

was co- .sequence.
“While making “The Kid, said 

Chaplin, “I realized that Miss Grey 
possessed rare dramatic expression. Be
ing adept and responding to my direc
tion, I made a pledge to her mother 
that I would some day develop Lita’s 
talent and make her my leading lady.

“Time has passed quickly since then, 
in subtitles, and although 

Lita and her mother at

:■
V”#'.illii titMARY VISITS TORONTO;

HER PICTURE TO FOLLOW.
? gill!

Mary Bickford, probably the best 
known screen heroine in the world, 
comes to her native city today, the 
guest of the Canadian Club. It is un
derstood that Miss Bickford’s latest 
vehicle, “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Hall,” is to have Its Toronto premiere 
at the Tivoli at $1 top prices.

average 
ever in
Firpo or Luque shows promise of loom-

m
D’Alvarez, PeruvianMarguerite 

contralto, aliter of Marquis de Bu- 
Vlsta of the Peruvian embaesy 

will sing at the

ing up.
Soccer is now the Haitian national 

game. Ten years ago, 
a lull in the then “national sport” of 
revolutions, soccer was on the road to 
popularity. Then came a swift crop of 
revolutions and counter-revolutions and 
only since the intervention of the 
United States has soccer again been 
able to make headway. Its recent re
vival was striking, teams springing up 
all over the island, while the ragged 
Haitian urchins were busy kicking the 
ball on all occasions. The high-water 
mark of Haitian soccer was apparent
ly reached last spring when the soccer 
team of the Union des Sociétés Sport
ives Haitaen, more familiarly known 
as the U. S. S. H., met the soccer out
fit of H. M. S. Wistaria on the form
er’s field.
scoreless tie and its playoff, viewed 
by the greatest crowd that has ever 
gathered in Haiti for an athletic con
test, was won by the Haitian team 
by the margin of a goal

Fired by the success of this civilian 
club, which Includes the flower of 
Haitian youth, the Gendarmerie 
d’Haiti tossed its campaign hat Into 
the arena. The formation of the Gen
darmerie soccer league gave still great
er impetus to the spread of the game. 
At all posts throughout the island the 
bronzed gendarmes, recruited from the 
peasant class, took it up in earnest 
and towns in the interior and those 
scattered around the coast, 
familiar to every pirate and buccaneer 
in the Spanish Main, resounded to the 
thud of the ball.

Fias we say
I have seen ----
intervals as they visited the stùdio, I 

agreeably surprised to see how the 
"bloomed into beautiful

ana
In Washington,
White House for President and Mrs. 
Coolidge on March 24.

when there was

- 1 -THE “UNKISSED STAR.” 
m.ln. Hammerstein is the “unkissed 

star." Not once in any picture in 
which «he has featured has there been 
a fade-out with Miss Hammerstein s 
lips glued to the hero’s. Some day 
the “great un kissed,” as she is known, 
promises to reveal the mystery con
tained in her anti-kissing stand. It 
should be interesting.

was
little girl 
womanhood. After making a screen 

was the time : 77 1- rtest, I decided that now 
to fulfill my promise. I predict shell 
be a great success.”

I/ta Grey, 19, is a descendant of the 
aristocratic old Navarro family of 
California. She has the vivid Span sh 
coloring; Is tall, dark, reserved. IJke 
all the women of her family, says the 
mother, Lita has been carefully chap
eroned from childhood.

Schooling in the dance and the arts, 
supplemented by business college edu
cation and dramatic training has occu
pied the four-year interval following 
her only appearance on the screen in 
“The Kid.”

“I have held firm to my ambition 
to go into pictures,” says Miss Grey.
“But I felt that I didn’t want to work 
with anyone except Mr. Chaplin. Pa^ 
tience has its reward.”

Her first Interview at the Chaplin 
studio revealed the new leading lady as ; 
a peculiarly shy, reticent and far from ( 
loquacious girl. She seemed phlegmatic. [

But a few minutes later, in the pres- COT(jing to the Bloodstock Breeders 
ence of Chaplin on the set where his : Review, the twelfth annual volume of 
Alaska gold rûsh comedy is under way, whieh has just been published In Eng-
t he girl underwent a remarkable trans-, k,,,,} One exception is Spain, where
formation. She bloomed with anima- j many 0f the race meetings are sparsely 
tion She became galvanic. ! attended and fixtures may be reduced

Observation Indicated that Chaplin in the future. That country, it seems, 
wields a powerful professional sway j badly off for race tracks. Even at 
over his new protege—that almost hyp- San Sebastian, where some very big 
notic influence which the more master- pr|zes have been put up in recent 

Mol movie directors exert upon sensitive years> the dust flies in dense clouds 
■olayers before the camera. when the weather is dry and the course
1 is fetlock-deep in mud in rainy periods.

“After a set-back some years ago,” 
says the Review, “breeding in the 
United States now seems to be as wide- 

Ifj-ead as ever It was, and the recent 
importations of Stefan the Great, 
Royal Canopy and Craigangower will 
go to strengthen the American stud.

I The champion sire of the year was 
I McGee, who has succeeded in keeping 
I alive a male line In America which i has fallen on evil times in this coun
try. Sired by an obscure horse called 
White Knight, he is the grandson of 
Sir Hugo, who asw a sad failure at 
the English stud. Strange that his de
scendant should have accomplished 
such notable things on the other side 
oi the Atlantic.

“McGee is followed on the American 
list by Wrack, who at one time car
ried Lord Roseberry’s colors with suc- 

both on the fiat and over the

f A Magnificent 
Screen 
Drama.

1|Another
Delightful
Program.

LITA GREf

-

Û t
MÈMThe Dance of the 

Fire of Love—
a performance that 
made even Green
wich Village gasp.

A recent high wind in Hollywood 
blew down a tree in front of Carmel 
Myeris home. Her automobile, from 
which she had Just alighted, was pin
ned under it The story is true, as 
Carmel says no press agent could blow

Yes, bathing’s great at Long 
Beach, Calif. But It’s a pretty safe 
bet Evelyn Francisco, movie bathing 
girl, won’t venture In. Might spoil 
her pretty costume, you know. It’s 
the very latest In beach apparel.

The game resulted in a

English Breeding Review 
Sees Sport Becoming 

Stronger. IMPERIAL\
MONDAY and TUESDAYVIn most countries the turf would

to be gaining In strength, ac- A Marvellous PicturUation of

Sinclair Lewis’ Celebrated Story—
A story filled to overflowing with those intimate hu- 

touchgs that go straight to the heart.

is ST. JOHN ANOTHER “MAIN STREET?”
ClNCLAIR LEWIS, author of 

“Main Street” has this to say of 
small city unprogressives : “I have de
cided that every person in the world, 
including myself, is provincial,” he 
says. “And wherever a group of pro
vincial or narrow view people get to
gether there you have a typical Main 

We pretend we aren’t pro
vincial, but broadminded and cultured 
and progressive. I myself think we 
have less excuse for being small- 
minded in this part of the world than 
any other country ; that is one reason 
why I wrote about our kind. W e 
aren’t broad-minded; we pretend to 
be so. Europe makes no bones about 
being provincial. Now, provincialism 
is a perfectly natural human instinct, 
but It’s something we should try to 
get out of—and our future ought to 
be the effort to change it.”

seem
•*.

man4» once
*

The Influence of Sport

your friend
and MINE

The spread of soccer lias registered 
a significant change, one that may 
have far-reaching effects in Haiti’s 
social and economic progress. No- 
\ijiere in the world is caste feeling 

I stronger than in Haiti. With native 
, officers playing side by side with their 
men on the same team, and with the 
u. S. S. H., a bulwark of Haitian aris
tocracy, agreeing to meet gendarmes 
in any form of sport, the seemingly 
impossible has been accomplished.

Tennis is a close second to soccer. 
Tennis courts are now plentiful in 
Port-au-Prince and the smaller cities. 
The leading role in this sport has been 
taken by the U. S. S. H., whose 
treasurer is an American, William H. 
Williams, assistant director of the 
Banque Nationale, and also a member 
of its crack soccer team. At its last 
meeting, the Tennis Club of T50 mem
bers also elected Brigadier General 
John H. Russell, the American High 
Commissioner, himself a tennis player 
who ranks well up in the first ten of 
the island, as an honorary member.

Prior to our intervention in 1915 a 
as rare as an aeroplane in

• LOCAL MAN’S S0N6 
HEARD ON RADIO

Street.

“ASLEEP AT 
THE SWITCH” 

(Comedy)

“RUSTLIN
BUSTER”
(Western.)

i

Bayard Currie Wrote Music 
For Words by Mary 

deVere PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY
CHARACTERS IN THE STORY:J. Bayard Çurrle, the well known 

jrganist" and composer of this city re
vived a pleasant surprise when he was
told last week that one of his songs . ,
l,a,l been heard over the radio from hurdles. Thus the two leading sires In 
Snrimzfield Mass. The song was a the United States were both bred in 
setting by Mr. Currie to the words England.”
“C od keep you dearest,” by Mary de- Regarding racing and bloodstock 
Vere The singer was an old friend , breeding in Spain, Austria, Germany, 
of Mr Currie and his mother, Mrs. j France and the Commonwealth the Re- 
l'elén Estey Winkler, a noted church j view makes some interesting state- 

Springfteld. The words of ; mCnts. In Spain the active support of 
the sung are full of beautiful vxpres- King Alfonso helps to keep the sport 
sion asking to keep a loved one at all | alive, and if his support were wlth- 
i imps It has a sentimental strain that : drawn the sport would probably de- 
; hi„h in tone and lends beauty to , cline rapidly. On the other hand, in 
l,ph theme Mr. Currie has folowed ; Austria and in Hungary it is clear 

tins idea in his musical setting, with that racing Is returning to its former 
fidelity to form. The song is melo- popularity.
dious and tuneful, with richness of In Hungary the deteriorating effects 
harmonv in the accompaniement, as ! of the war-time are slowly but surely 
shown "when lie played it by request ; disappearing, and the quality of the 

of his friends yesterday. An- thoroughbreds shows pronounced im- 
other song that Mrs. Winkler sang in I provement. A syndicate of Hungarian 
. oTonn of songs was Tod Gallo-1 breeders has purchased Tamar, and wary*f“0 Helrt of Mine, We Shouldn’t ! Light Hand, another hlgh-claM horse, 

c0 •> Mr Currie’s song was has also been secured from England, 
hlUhed several years ago and he had indicating that the breeders of Hun- pu.blthh™ght so highly of it until his gory, in spite of exchange difficulties, 

attentiongwa, drawn to the honor it ^’determined further to improve 
I had received in the United States. their stock.

Character.
Dr. Will Kennicott
.........Carol Milford

.......... Erik Valborg

.... Adolph Valborg 

....Miles Bjornstam
.......... Bea Sorenson
..............Dave Dyer

.......... Mrs. Valborg
.......Ezra Stowfcody
................Cy Bogart

Player.
Monte Blue as .... 
Florence Vidor as .. 
Robert Gordon as ..
Noah Beery as .......
Alan Hale as ...........
Louise Fazenda as 
Harry Meyers as .. 
Ann Shaefer as
Otis Harlan as .......
Gordon Griffith as .

GOLDWYNcess

Presents9
THE EPIC OF LAWLESS ALASKA

Haiti, for the roads were impassable 
wheeled vehicle. Today

was

to any
bicycling is forging to the front. 
Port-au-Prince alone there are 250 
bicyclists. Track athletics, in high 
favor with .the brigade of marines, 
were taken up in recent years by the 
gendarmes as a recognized branch of 
their athletic Instruction. It is now a 
familiar sight to see Haitian lads run
ning relay races and practicing the 
jumps on the athletic field of the bri
gade.

In
Rex

Beach’s
Famous Novel 
of the Alaskan 

Gold Rush, 
One of the 

Most Romantic 
Periods of 
American 

History has 
been made into 

a Great 
Motion 
Picture 

Attraction.

singer in

P,A PATHE NEWS—TOPICS OF THE DAYColossal 
Drama of 

Brave Yukon 
Days when 

Romance 
Penetrated 
North to 
The Gold 
Country.

Orchestral and Vocal Concert Tuesday.

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

A Special with a Great Cast of Stars.
MONTE BLUE and IRENE RICH

-------IN-------

Haiti’s First Olympic Team/lor some Encouraged by the spread of ath- 
Ietics Haiti, through private subscrip
tions, is going ahead with its plans of 
sending to the Paris_01ynyi£s a team 
that will comprise seven riflemen, two ’ 
fencers, and a small squad of runners ,i 
and jumpers. 'The Gendarmerie has 
already raised Its quota of $10,000 and 
will enter a team of five principals and 
two alternates in the 400, 600 and 800- 
metre rifle match. A similar sum is 
being subscribed for the fencers and 
track athletes, who will be drawn from , 
the scions of Haiti’s aristocracy.

The project of financing this team 
through Government funds was at first ;'

I advanced, but was abandoned in favor 
I of private subscriptions. While the rifle 
team, by its past range performances, 
and with the benefit of coaching by old 
marine corps rifle team captains, will 
undoubtedly acquite Itself with credit, 
the performances of the fencers and 
athletes have not engendered much ( 
ground for hope. They will, however, 
return with the benefit of experience 
and observation of the methods of the 
world’s best athletes. That will mean 
much for Haitian athletics.

The rigorous and spirited athletes of 
the marine brigade has set the pace for 
this development among Haitians. 
Where, in the old regime, the youth of 
Haiti found their outlet in politics,^ 
they are now turning in increasing 
numbers to sport, absorbing not only 

1 skill but the spirit of fair play. Among 
| the masses, the older generations are 

still firmly wedded to the old pastime 
of cock-fighting, but the youngsters 
falling for the lure of the new sports.

y &

“The Spoilers” (In Austria, too, efforts are being 
made to restore the position of blood
stock breeding, and during recent 

“Pd walk a mile from a camel”—So months Fred Butters has purchased 
writes Claire Windsor, loaned by Gold- twenty-two yearlings at the English 

Edwin Carew for his produc- 6ales on behalf of the Jockey Club of 
“The Sons of the Sahara,” be- Vienna.

:n„ "ade In Algeria and points east i„ Germany the most noteworthy 
m„g, deal in bloodstock during the past year

Miss Windsor has been dallying wa9 the purchase of Diadumenos from 
around with real sheiks and their en- Lord O’Abemon. Dark Ronald and

ntcT'kinTfa^donY drin^h^dhwiIl;yT*Uly the feature l«t season J|as
sais g.

.t ih, EMlUh „d

‘flaming Passion”fears camels. ,
With This Greet Cast:

MiteheU^wb"^^6 Fazenda, Noah Beery, Ford Sterling. Wallace 
MacDonald, RoCkliffe Fellowes, Sam de Grasse.___________________

Robert Edeson,
wyn to 
tion of Adapted from the novel by Kathleen Noms.

A drama proving that love crushed to earth 
shall rise again.

I
»FXTRA—THE LEATHER PUSHERS—EXTRA

i *Ÿ.WEDNESDAY—A Corking Fine Baseball Yam
“TRIFLING WITH HONOR”

It’s A Hum-Dinger. Jtnd one day out or 
darkness they 

shall meet and 
WlLread life's mew*

m
v Kirvy in each ■ 

J\bthers eya

< > -iiÎ3F ÜtrSTAR GAIETY I % ijf-MONDAY—TUESDAY I
MONDAY—TUESDAY

“What Wives Want”
IS MONEY ALL?

of his wife’s 
love. Did he not give her every
thing? Had they not lived, loved, 
struggled, played together? And 
then—the shadow of another man 
fell across the threshold of ms 
home. See the sensational de
velopments in this great picture.
With an exceptional all star cast 

including
ETHEL GREY TERRY 
_ and NILES WELSH__
THE OREGON TRAIL

Serial Story

EVENINGS &ISMATINEES-TUES-, THURS., SAT-g.15.

If You Want to Have a Good 
Wholesome Laugh, See—

BUCK JONES

%| ALL THIS WEEK -IN-----He was so sure
✓“SNOWDRIFT” are

VIRGIN A ODEON
IN THE POPULAR FARCE

A story of a glorious fight for 
life in the Yukon Gold Fields-

u
OOOGANS GONE WEST.m -.rSucrttia aatfm her rv/aV

—^ from. Are and flood. _1

A CATARACT OF ACTION, THRILLS AND HEART-STIRRING INCIDENTS.
Prices__Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 15c; Night 7 and 8.45, 25c. _____----

COMING—-JACKIE COOGAN’S GREATESTJPICHJRE^

with Scott Dunlap, 
director, have gone to“OVER THE FENCE” The Coogans,

Jackie's new 
San Francisco to look for locations for 
the little star’s next production. The 
entire Coogan family will follow soon, 
as the bulk of exteriors in Jackie’s 
forthcoming vehicle will be filled in the 
Bay City.

I
Juvenile Comedy.

A LAUGH,—A SCREAM,—A HOWL
“GOLD DIGGER JONES”

Western Story. LThis wholesome farce will 
appeal to every husband and 
wife In the audience. “THE SPOILERSWed

t

X

TPOOR DOCUMENT

B

Unknown Star
In New Picture

It’» a question that will be 
asked by every wife who visits 
this theatre.

The Story that made Üw 
World sit up in Dazed 

Suspense

"MAUL
S

by SINCLAIR LEV13
Directed by Harry Beaumont

A Noved Read By 
Thousands In 

St. John.

1

CARROLLeRLAYERS

rJ 3

u ti&y
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 24.
A.M. P.M.

.. 1.44 High Tide.... 2.05 

.. 8.01 Low Tide 

.. 6.20 Sun Sets

fLOCAL NEWS «ÜHigh Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Bun Rises BUIRID8.25Smart Trimmed Hats 6.40

Are at Atlantic city
Word was received in the city on 

Saturday that Hon. Dr, William Pugs- 
ley had arrived at Atlantic City and 
had taken up their residence at the 
Hotel Marlboro Blenheim, where they 
will remain for some time while Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley is recuperating from his 
recent illness.

WELCOME ARRIVALS.
Several robins were seen In a field 

off the Manawagonish road this morn
ing. A butterfly was a Sunday attrac
tion in Fairviile.

I Quick -Seating
PISTON ..RIM6SNewest Styles

Specialized at Popular Prices

l OF DELORME TRIALVISITING SOLOIST.
Ernest Till was a visiting soloist In 

' Central Baptist church last evening. 
He sang Doun’s “Father In Heaven” 
with an evident appreciation of the 
prayerful number’s spirit and beauty.

ICE WEAKENING.
The Ice In the Kennebecasis is still 

intact but assumedly very thin and 
honeycombed. Nobody is attempting 
to use it for transportation. Yester
day's strong sun greatly weakened the 

■ vast expanse.

Unequalled for Ease of Installation, Ac
curacy, Efficiency and Economy

Scores of new hats that' 
are real heralds of Spring in 
their gay colorings, new ma
terials and clever styles. 
Tiny hats for the bobbed- 
haired miss; hats of dignity 
for the matron. Delightfully 
trimmed with swirls of rib
bon, fancy ornaments or 
flowers. Black and vivid 
colors.

ALL ADMITTED IT.
One after another seven men emerg

ed from the prisoners’ dock in the 
police court this morning and when a 
charge of drunkenness was read against 
them they pleaded guilty. All were 
fined $8 and in default of payment two 
months in jail.

WILL PICNIC ON RIVER.
At a recent meeting of the Central 

Baptist Sunday school officials, It was 
decided to hold the summer’s picnic on 
the St John river—a return to the 
shores of the big stream after a long 
series of railway outings. Committees 

appointed to engage grounds and 
steamer. It Is the Intention of the 
officials to have their Sunday school 
one of the first, If not the first, to utilise 
the new oil-fueled steamer D. J. Purdy 
for picnicking purposes. Arrangements 
are In progress.

AUTO JAM OUT THE ROAD.
At one time on the Rothesay road 

yesterday afternon fully thirty auto*- 
mobiles were lined up In a tie-up at the 
plaster kiln between BrookvUle and 
Torryburn. The delay was caused by 
a heavily rutted road of ice for a dis
tance of possibly 200 yards In this 
locality. Being at a narrow point on 
the thoroughfare and with a dangerous 
declivity towards the lake on one side, 
motorists reduced their speed to a 
crawl and passed through the grooves 
of Ice in low gear. The number of cars 
out for a spin in the fine weather may 
be imagined by the back-up this hesi
tation caused in traffic. The Rothesay 
road is as dry as in summer between 
the city and the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club, save for the spot refer
red to.

Rev. H. E. Thomas Dis
cusses Closing Features 

of Montreal Case.
" X,

These popular piston rings are warranted to give more 
with less fuel consumption than any other make ofV)

a power
piston ring. They also prolang the life of the motor by 
keeping it clean and free from carbon.

Before the Men’s Bible Class in the f
SW Exmouth street church yesterday after

noon Rev. H. E. Thomas made a refer
ence to the Delorme murder case in 
Montreal and pointed to the evidence 
It gave of respect for law and order

Ttede"k r
We carry a full stock of standard and over-sizes for 

practically every make of motor
Ji A BIG MONTH.

So far this month $2,600 has been 
collected in prohibition fines and at the 
present time there are nine cases pend
ing in the police court. If all those re
ported are fined this will increase the 
total $1,800.

I car.
■9'/!< ; in the Province of Quebec. There were 

certain questions of race and religion, 
he said, which could not be disassoci
ated in the public mind in the case of 
a trial for murder of a Roman Catholic 
priest In a French province, • and al
though the verdict was one for which 
juries alone were responsible and was 
not to be discussed, yet the whole con
duct of the trial sustained the highest 
traditions of British justice.

Rev. Mr. Thomas referred to the de
gree of fairness and moderation in the 
addresses of Judge Martineau and 
counsel. He quoted from the counsel 
for the defence as follows: “If, on the 
one hand, you must not acquit him be
cause he Is a priest, neither must you 
show yourself extreme in your severity 
because he is a priest. You must keep 
to the fair middle course.”

Judge Martineau’s address was re
ferred to and the loftiness of the plane 

which his summary of the case

o
J

McAVITY'S ..X, )Special 
Tailored Hats

’PHONE 
Main 2540

HELD PANTRY SALE.
The Ladles’ Aid of the Fairviile 

Methodist held a very successful pantry 
sale In the T. H. Wilson building on 
Saturday afternoon. A very creditable 
sum was realised for church purposes. 
The committee in charge was composed 
of Mrs. S. A. Worrell, Mrs. J. Gheese- 

Mrs. V. McCumber and Mrs. D.

XI

;In fine new braids, these 
tailored Hats express the 
mannish smartness which is 
fashion itself. Mostly one- 
of-a-kind hats in black, black 
and white, and all wanted 
colors.

t

man, 
Crosby.!»

IS AFTER IMMIGRANTS.
The question of getting Immigrants 

for New Brunswick is receiving atten
tion. The Ottawa Citizen of Saturday 
said: “F. E. Sharp of Fredericton, N. 
B., superintendent of immigration for 
New Brunswick, is in Ottawa for a 
few days on official business with the 
federal department of immigration and 
colonization and department of the In
terior.”

$3.75

Marr Millinery Go.
upon
was made. His words were quoted:—

“The Church is an institution of 
which neither the authority, nor the 
glory, nor the works can be put in 
danger of condemnation by one of its 
ministers. I agree with Sir Francis 
Lemieux that the Church has no need 
of prevaricators, and that if for 
reasons of religion or fear or scandal 
you were to acquit a guilty man just 

i because he is a priest, the scandal that 
you would raise by your doing so 
would be worse than the one you wish 
to avoid.

“If you believe the prisoner guilty, 
if you believe that he has committed 
the crime of »hich there has never 
been a previous example In all history, 
the pity that would make you declare 
him not guilty would be worse than 
weakness and it would make of each 
one of you an accomplice.

“Do your duty,” said the judge. 
“That duty you know. God gives you 
the power and the will to do it. God 
be with you in your deliberations and 
grant that your verdict may be a_ true 
verdict according to the evidence.

Rev. Mr. Thomas said that in this 
strange day of disrespect for law and 
order, in some quarters even by those 
set for its maintenance, it was a tonic 
to have a court of justice caU a mad 
world back to the sanctity of duty, the 
sovereignty of conscience, the holiness 
of God and remind men that the ad
ministration of justice was one of those 
cherished traditions which had given 
greatness to the Empire and apart from 
which true citizenship had no meaning.

F. G. GOODSPEED PROMOTED.
Friends of F. G. Goodspeed while 

congratulating him on the promotion 
which has just been announced will be 
.= orry to learn that It means his re
moval from the city. Word has just 
come from Ottawa that he has been 
transferred to Winnipeg, where he will 
net as district engineer, grade 2. An
other St. John appointment announced 
is that of Clara M. M. Boone, clerk- 
stenographer.

LIMITED

“HATTY” MEN BUY 
MAMMOTH HOTEL

r
Ladies Hosiery

Special Values
1

SUPERINTENDENTS MEET.
The monthly meeting of the Baptist 

Sunday school superintendents of the 
city and Fairviile was held on Saturday 
evening in the Main street Baptist 
church.

Co. Building Here Adds the 
Benjamin Franklin, Phil

adelphia, to Chain.
Full Fashioned Hose, All Carefully Made, 

and Correctly Fashioned. 
Attractive Stockings at Reasonable Prices 

Silk, silk and wool, cashmere, light and 
heavy weight heathers, one lot of heathers

.................................. ............. 50c. per pair.
One lot pure silk thread with clox.. $1.50.

$1.25 
.75c.

Supper was served by the 
members of the Main street C.' G. I. 
T. groups. After full justice had been 
done to the “eats,” problems of the 
schools were talked over and plans for 
stimulating interest in the work dis
cussed.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, brokers, 
received word In this morning’s mail 
that the newly-constructed Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia had 
been ptgehased outright by the United 
Hotels Company of America and added 
to that corporation’s chain of nçw 
houses. This announcement Is some
what in the nature of a surprise as 
none of the company’s literature or an
nouncements of late indicated the ac
quisition of this other new hotel in the 
Quaker city.

The Benjamin Franklin is a ten mil
lion dollar structure, built by Philadel
phia capitalists and though it is almost 
finished as to its structural make-up, 
will be all summer in the hands of 
furnishers and decorators, bringing the 
formal opening early in the winter of 
1926, same as the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel of this city.
Seventeen Stories.

The Philadelphia hotel is seventeen 
stories high, contains 1,220 guest rooms 
and with the Roosevelt in New York, 
not yet opened, and the Mount Royal 
in Montreal, Is one of the largest in the 
United chain. Among .those princi
pally interested In the erection of the 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel are Cyrus H. 
K. Curtis, of the Ladies' Home Journal 
and Saturday Evening Post publica
tions and Glmbel Brothers, depart
mental store magnates.

St. John people are naturally inter
ested In these progressive steps of the 
corporation building the new hotel in 
this city. It Indicates the wide scope 
of the concern and the prominence of 
the investors allied with them in their 
policy of placing modern hotel enter
prises In important places on both 
sides of this continental map.

at UNDERGOES operation
Mrs. A. P. Paterson received a tele

gram this morning from Montreal con
veying the news that her son A. Pierce 
Patterson, a student at McGill, had 
been operated on for appendicitis last 
night in the Montreal General Hos
pital. Mrs. Paterson will leave this eve
ning for Montreal to be with her son. 
Mr. Paterson has a host of friends in 
St. John who will hopefully await news 
of his recovery.

IS MADE LIFE MEMBER.
At a meeting of Golden Rule Class 

of the Pleasant Point Sunday school, 
at the home of Mrs. George Stevens, 
Fairviile, and at which James Ewart, 
the president, presided, on motion of 
Leonard Stevens, It was unanimously 
agreed to make Adolpli Ryler, one of 
their members now residing in the U. 
S., a life member. Games and music 

enjoyed. Solos were sung by Mrs. 
Ernest Arbo and Miss Edna Steven's. 
Delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostes.

GIVEN BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.
In observance of the birthday of 

James Irvine of Milford, relatives gath
ered at his home last week to extend 
to him sincere birthday greetings. On 
behalf of those present, Mrs. James 
Ferguson, one of his daughters, pre
sented Mr. Trvine a gold watch Chain. 
Although taken by surprise Mr. Irvine 
feelingly expressed appreciation of the 
gift and of the gord wishes. The 
evening was pleasantly spent and de
licious refreshments were served.

Wide stripe hose, all colors 
One lot $1.25, heathers at .

F. S. THOMAS here are more
SIGNS OF SPRING539 to 545 Main St. J

One of the odd sights in town today 
flre department work teams drag

ging runnered hose sleds and other 
winter equipment to summer storage 
in South End. The past cold months 

exceptionally easy on the motor- 
apparatus and old-fashioned 
turnouts were not called into

was

Richmond Pattern were
driven

English Dinnerware. Our stock of this pattern 
is now complete. Available in either odd pieces or 
full sets.

runner
requisition as often as usual.

With the disapeparance of runners 
forth and so

were
park benches soon 
on. One of the newly-painted water
ing carts was out on Saturday laying 
the first dust of the season. Motorists 
coming back to town yesterday brought 
hunches of pussy-willows. Outside of j 
the risk of one of a few fluke snow, 
flurries perhape, spring seems to have| 
stepped into the picture.________

come

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
ST. JOHN'S FUTURE ?

THIS IS BIG DAY
FOR UNION LODGE!■■■■ USave 

60 to
.. Tonight will be a big night for Union 
Lodge, K.' of P., as they will celebrate 
the golden jubilee of the organization 
of lodge. The Order of Knights of 
Pythias was introduced into Canada by 
the late John Beamish and Union Lodge 

the second to be organized outside 
the United States.

In the fifty years of its existence it 
has done much to keep alive the Pyth
ian ideal of fraternity and brotherhood 
and the members can look back with 
pride on its history of half a century. 
An interesting feature of the celebra
tion tonight will be a presentation to 
William A. King, the only active sur- 

member of the lodge.

Of course you are, and so is every worth-while citizen, but many do not 
realize that every dollar they spend outside the city is taken out of circulation 
and lessens the volume of our local business to just that extent.

IS DOING WELL.
An indication of the success of an

other St. John boy is contained. In a 
recent publication of the Boston Sun
day Advertiser. Arnold E. Frame, who 

for some time secretary of the G. 
W. V. A. here and later v/as engaged 
with the St. John branch of the Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada, Is now manag
ing the wholesale car sales of the Sills 
Chevrolet Car Co. in Boston, and, ac
cording to a paragraph in the Adver
tiser, is well known in the automobile 
industry. Mr. Frame has many friends 
in the city, who will be pleased to hear 
of his success.

Our merchants, in the aggregate, are the largest tax-payers in the city, and 
supply a large proportion of the funds needed for improving and beautifying the 
city.

was

100 was
They can only do this while they receive the patronage of their fellow citi- 

which they naturally expect.
And, even from a selfish standpoint, most of us are, directly or indirectly 

dependent on the business done in St. John, and when we send our money away 
for goods which could be purchased here, we deliberately cut the ground from 
under our own feet. Moreover, the stores of St. John are showing just as good 
values, and frequently better quality merchandise than will be procured by send-

FINISH TONIGHT zens

Per Cent, 
by Buying Some Interesting Games 

Played in K. of G Bad
minton Tournament.

viving charter 
He will receive a fifty year veteran 
jewel. An excellent programme lias 
been prepared and there will be cards 
and dancing.

ing away.
So let us practice co-operation and, whether we want furniture or drygoods, 

shoes or wall paper, spend our money in the town where we earn our living.(SIMMS TWISTED 
WIRE BRUSHES

RECEIVES GIFT.
The Golden Circle Class of Pleasant 

Point Sunday school and friends met 
at the home of Mrs. C.’ N. Northrup on 
Saturday evening and tendered a fare
well party to Walter G. Poley, one of 
their members, who is to leave this 
evening. On behalf of the class, the 
teacher, Mrs. Ernest E. Arbo, presented 
to him a half dozen linen handker
chiefs. Walter gratefully acknowledged 
the gift. Miss Ruby Splane and Miss 
Sylvia Hamm sang pleasing solos, with 
Mrs. James Splane as accompanist. 
Games were enjoyed and delicious re
freshments served.

The last half of the preliminaries 
in the doubles badminton tournament 
which tne Knightk of Columbus have 
been carrying out on the courts in 
their rooms, Coburg street, will be 
played this evening. The following 
matches will be run off:

J. L. Sugrue and C. P. Grannan vs. 
Bernard Mponey and Russell Killen

E. J. Wall and Chas. Cotter vs. 
Joseph Bell and W. J. Oliver.

John Mooney and L. A. Rocke vs. 
Dr. L. J. Fleming and J. I. Mc
Manus.

P. O’Brien and Gerald Kane vs. 
W. Alexander end E. Lahey.

Fred Condon and Vincent Butler 
vs. Wm. O’Leary and Edw. LaBlanc.

As Hiram Sees It
which equal, in every way, similar brushes made 
elsewhere and sold at much higher prices than the 
Simms line. Many labor-saving brushes and mops 
there are in the large and complete range of 
Simms Twisted Wire Brushes, which are made right 
here in St. John, including

«I see frost hes 
made a loss o’ six mil- 

dollars in thelion
Californy peach crop,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to The Times 

rter.
So the peach grow

ers have announced,” 
said the reporter.

“An’ a lot of fact’- 
ries is idle in the Noo 
England States,” said 
Hiram—“an’ crowds o’ 
people out o’ work.”

“Quite true," said 
the reporter.

"I was jlst thinkin’ 
said Hiram, “that we 
aint too bad off in old 
Noo Bruns’ick after 

We don’t hev 
no big crop failures—most folks hes 
somethin’ to do most o’ the time—an’ 
we’re startin’ in now with an airly 
spring an’ tilings gin’ally lookin’ good. 
I s’pose tile’ll alwus be some people 
driftin’ away—but when we stop 
blow in’ about our great re-sources an" 
start in to develop ’em as we orto do
_the main drift ’U be back to old Noo
Bruns’ick—yes, sir. A little more faith 
in ourselves an’ what we kin do ’ud

repo
SIMMS TWISTED WIRE

MWhite Bath Brush, Cloth Brush, Window Brush, 
Baby’s Bottle Brush, Milk Bottle Brush, Hearth 
Brush, Vegetable Brush, Sanitary Brush, Grey Wall 
Sweep, Refrigerator Brush, Radiator Brush, Nail 
Brush, Cotton Wet Mop, Universal Duster, Dish 
Mop, Twine Floor Duster, Dutless Floor Mop, 
Spoke Brush and Auto Cleaner. One of each 
should be in your home; and.

G. FRED SNOW.
G. Fred Snow, for many years con

nected with the Bangor Aroostook

L”-,"Lp,rrL; wX* ^■•gr.svw **-
'“'ll"’ 'J iS.LT'*""1 “ B*" Th, ... ',h=gor House, Bangor. games played in the first half last

Mr. Snow was born in Brewer, Me., I^,eek.
i„ 1861 and was married to Miss Annie Bemard McCarthy and George Mur- 
Martin of Bangor who died many hy defeated Martin O’Leary and Dr. 
years ago. He was in the employ of ^ j Goughian.
the European and North American ' George Gallagher and Charles Mere- 
Railway up to 1891, at which time he d,th dcfMted Daniel Morrison and F. 
became private secretary to F. W. x Jennings.
Cram, then president of the B. & A. xv. J. Ryan and Dr. J. B. Gosnell 
and later became associated with the defeated Edw. McCann and T. C- 
Bangor & Aroostook as general freight (illve.
agent from which position he retired W. A- Maher and J. J. Jennings de
in 1917. He is survived by one sister, fented L. Blanchard and B. Enwrtght.
Miss Mary Snow of New York, who Alfred Kane and Bernard Ryan de- 

long identified with school worl^ feated E. Gallivan and Jos. Corkrry.
Great interest Is being displayed by 

the members in thi game and the tour
nament has brought out some *hnl- make a mighty change round here in 
ling contests.

A TOPCOAT -A HAT/
as this 

in a
as good next Fall 
Spring, as necessary 
motorboat in July as on a

that’s made to suit your par
ticular build and features, as 
dependable after an unex
pected wetting as before, 
and that retains its decided
ly fine style and made for 
your looks.

That's what we sell—

\w/ /tLOOK AT WHAT YOU SAVE. St. John street in April. A 
months' old comall.Street Floor /Household Department seven 

panion.
That’s what you’ll find:X>/wvs/vws/v

%
/

W.H. THORNE & CO. here.m
I \/ K

For $5, $6, $7 or $7.50$24.50, $26, $30, $35
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.
/

■ iwas
in Bangor, being superintendent of 
schools for several years, and who is 
now engaged in educational work in 
New York state.

5 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859
time.”no

Direct from the great English Hosiery Mills 
come these

Great Special Values in

Men’s Hosiery
Buying direct from the great English mills at the low

est possible price and figuring a minimum margin of profit, 
we are in a position to offer you the greatest hosiery values 
procurable anywhere.

600 PAIRS
Cashmere Socks, seamless foot to make walking a comfort, spliced heel 
and toe to give longer wear. In grey, fawn, beaver, brown, C A— 
nigger, navy, 'black, priced very low for quick selling...........

Silk and wool of very fine 
quality in black and white, 
brown and white, blue and 
tan, 'blue and 
grey ...............

300 pairs all wool cashmeres 
In assorted shades of Lovat 
and heather, extra spliced toe 
and heel, seamless 
foot .......................65c. 75c.

Street Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL - KING ST.

WOMEN—YOUR ATTENTION Î

HERE'S A STUPENDOUS

Sale of Dresses
You simply can't afford to pass by $15 to $50 Dresses in 

Three Big Groups.

$7.85 $14.85 $22.85

SEE PAGE 7
For this interesting news.
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